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How the Japs Chasecl the Russian Garrison all Over the 
Island Before it finally Surrendered—Graphic Story of 
Running fight.

Coming to Peace Con
ference in a Haughty 

Spirit.
Despite H i s Denials 

Russian Envoy 
Has

♦Fastest Craft in the 
World is Just 

Completed.

T'OK.IO, Aug. 4—Noon—A report giving 
detail, of the final pursuit and surrender 
of the majority of the Russian 
on Sakhalin Island has been received as 
follows:

ing to the Russian civil and military «8- 
minietration, and requiring their delivery 
in reply at 10 o’clock on the morning of 
July 31, otherwise an attacking movement 
would immediately be starred.

“Col. Tolivitchi, on behalf of Governor 
Laapnoff, met Colonel Koizumi, Japanese 
chief of staff, on the morning of July 31 
and accepted the proposed terms.

“Governor Liapnoff, seventy officers, 
and 3200 men of the Russian garrison 
then surrendered.

“The spoils, consisting of clothing, pap
ers and military supplies are now under 
investigation.’’

of Rykoff. The enemy halted at Onol. 25 
miles south of Taylan, and at 5 o’clock on 
the morning of July 30 sent a letter un
der a flag of truce to the Japanese com
manding officer from Gen. liapnoff, the 
Russian governor, saying that the lack of 
bandage material and medicines and the 
consequent inability to succor the wound
ed compelled him from a sense of human
ity ,to terminate -hostilities."

“The commander of the Japanese force 
replied, demanding the delivery of all 
war supplies and property of the Russian 
■government, the uninjured and the deliv
ery of all maps, records and papers relat-

AS IF SHE WERE BOSSSAYS DR. STEPHENSON gameon

*

Japanese Press Says Russia 
Has Not Yet Learned the 
Lesson of the War and there 
is Little Hope of Immediate 
Peace.

Eloquent Address at This 
Morning’s Session of the 
School of Missions in Cen
tenary Church—Very Large 
Attendance.

“Am independent cavalry column on the 
afternoon of July 28 attacked the ♦enemy
south of Paleo and routed him, driving 
him southward, capturing two field guns 
•besides a number of rifles and a quantity 
of ammunition.

“On July 29th the cavalry, being rein
forced, vigorously pursued the enemy 
south of Taylan, which lies 25 miles south

A WORLD BEATERFINANCIAL PUNS.
*- 4-

C F. Herreshoff was the 
Designer—New Boat Sup
posed to Have Reached 
Thirty-five Knots*an Hour 
on Trial Trip.

Trying to Float Russian Loan 
in New York—If He Suc
ceeds Peace Plans May be 
Affected—Bankers will Hear 
His Terms.

t
♦L. W. ROND HAS 

BAD ACCIDENT
A FIREMAN HURT

Douglas B. Stevens had a Bad 
Accident in the I. C. R. Yard 
This Morning.

“BOGUS” MAGEE IN 
EOR SIX MONTHS

NÈW YORK, Aug 4—A London dew- 
patch to, the Tiiiiee says: "It is evident 
that strong indignation is growing up in 
Japan in consequence of Russia’s attit
ude in regard to the peace conference. 
Many newspapers point out that Japan’s 
attitude ■ -toward the war bas been etu- 
drouely self-contained and moderate and 
that Japan has carefully refrained from all 
vaunting, or conduct calculated to in
crease the humiliation of her opponent.
Now she approaches the conference quick 
ly and courteously without boasting. 
Nevertheless it is declared Japan’s un
broken succession of victories constitutes 
a fact which can not be blanked and jlast
ly confers on her the right to speak in the 
tone of a conqueror and to impose terms 
of peace, whereas, on the contrary ̂ Russia 
argues that right and behaves as if she 
were mistress of the situation and entitled 
to dictate 'terms, having only consented to 
open negotiations as an act of benevolence 
toward Japan.

Apparently Russia counts upon three 
things, the chances of Linevitoh’s success, 
intervention on the part of the powers 
and Japan’s exhaustion. "Concerning Line- 
vitch’s prospects Japan says nothing. 
Concerning intervention she says that if 
& world-wide conflagration, is caused, the 
responsibility will rest with Russia. Con
cerning Japan’s, exhausted condition she 
says her acts will speedily prove her at il- 
ity to continue the war with greater 
than ever and She now comprehends th t 
a fresh series of object lessons is neccc- 
sary in order to educate Russia" to a truer 
appreciation of the situation. It is civ 
mficant that these Utterances aTp-nrojui- - — 
oca! and endorsed by journals which $',#• 
ttually avoid an aggressive tone. All J-c 
leading papers assert that there is litl"' 
hope of immediate peace while the mili'.- 
ary preparations #re conspicuously vigor
ous.

The fifth session of the school of mis
sions was held in Centenary church lecture 
room this morning.

One of the largest audiences that has 
yet attended these meetings was pres
ent.

Magistrate Ritchie Handed 
Him a Heavy Sentence This 
Morning.

aFell Down Open Cedar-way in 
-St. Basil Saturday—He May 
Not Recover.

At 9.20 o’clock Prof. Riddell conducted 
a prayer service and Bible study, and at 
9.50 Or. Stephenson, of Trinity Medical 
College, Toronto, spoke on “Summer 
Schools.”

Dr. Stephenson first «poke of the great 
work summer schools were doing m On
tario. The missionary leaders were taught 
bow to push forward in their work. He 
knew of many leaders who could get up 
a fine programme for a missionary con
cert, but who could do nothing effective 
to push on the forward movement.

Where there is one young man or wo
man who takes a keen interest in the 
work, and would stop and study out the 
great benefits to be derived frim it, sum
mer schools would be helpful.

The young people are the ones to boom 
missionary work, and without them, not 
half of the fine results could be obtained. 
In Toronto, the young people's leagues 
have already this year given over
$5,000 for use in the., missionary 
fields. Many young men, in that
city, who are not receiving high salaries, 
give fifty dollars a year to the Epworth 
Leagues. The email churches in Toronto, 
where the congregation consists almost 
wholly of poor people, contribute large 

every year to mission work.
In speaking on the summer schools 

question. Dr. Stephenson explained that 
they were one of the most beneficial 
methods the church had in training the 
young people.

The summer schools are held to culti
va! o leaders, and to make clearer the 
■minds of young men and women On the 
question of what they should do- Os -their 
part in the great work.

People have asked the doctor the use 
of holding summer schoola^Tin the city, 
ns the best of the people Jived in the 
country during the sumttfér months. For 
an answer, the speaker-said that he told

An accident occurred In the I. C. R. yard 
NEW YORK, Aug. 4 - -Plans are efoot ££ “ï'ï* wi,^

to float a Russian loan in America, and fcg S°me 1,,Ue
conferences with this ob^ct in view «1: j^T/.e^Tnd” U ewloyM on toeTa 
ready have been held, saya ithe Herald, r. as a locomotive fireman. He was work- 
between Sergius Witte, the Russian peace ing on engine 286 this morning, and while

IK
firms and institutions. *n8 shunted on the next track. The blow

“Tf ” onntimiPs the Her- $ut lnt? 8calP deeply and knocked himIt is understood, continues tne tier from hIs seat to floor of the Cab, but
aid, that further conferences will be held in falling he came in contact with the boil- 
and that the information which M. the lire box in such a way that hisv vi -Vi,, right side was severely burned as well. HeWitte obtains will have a highly import- wag conveyed to his home and Dr. Emery- 
ant bearing on the outcome of the peace summoned to dress the injuries.
negptiriicns whicJ. are soon to begin- j^lte outer^ttblë «S to! sk!n

If M. Witte finds that he is able to being cut deeply so that a number of «tit- 
place a loan in the United States, and it ches were neAssary to close the wound, 
f -i -i —j 1 nnoroivwint £na.^AN +1^,4. His side also was quite badly burned. The is beievbd by prominent financiers tnat doctor says he will probably be confined to 

he can do the house for some days.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 4.—A trial trip 
just made by a motor boat built from the 
plans of Charles F. Herreshoff at the plant 
of the American and British Manufacturing 
Company here, is said to have demonstrated 
that the craft Is toe fastest ever built. Al
though Mr. Herreshoff has declined to give 
out figures at present, he said toe boat 
was a world beater and Intimated that she 
made much better time than 36 miles an hour.

“Let It go at that," he said, “for It would 
be Impolicy for me at this time to give any 
information. I have wired my officials in 
New Jersey and will give out figures later.”

The boat is said to have engines of IS 
horse power. She is about 32 feet long 
with lees than five feet beam and very 
much secrecy has been maintained in her construction.

t Mrs. Odell, arrested for drunkenness, 
was fined $8 or two "months in jail in the 
police-court this morning.

Michael Foight, a Crimean war veteran, 
was arrested last night for vagrancy. 
Foight, who is 72 years of age, has been 
in the Alms House until of late. The 
Alms House people state that they can’t 
keep him there. He was sent back for 
another trial for two months.

John Curran, another ex-Alms House 
man, was sent back for a like period.

“Bogus” Magee, who was arrested for 
begging money on Wednesday, stated to 
the court that he wished his case detain
ed until the arrival of D. Mullin, K. C. 
The magistrate, however, decided to go 
on with it. Constable Godfrey swore that 
Magee asked him for five cents, and Clif
ford Ellis said that “Bogus” borrowed 
five from him. The famed character put 
the first witness through a severe cross- 
examination.

Mr. Henderson, clerk of the court, 
swore that Magee had been gotten out of 
jail on Tuesday by a second cousin, and 
that he was to go to Pembroke, Me., to 
do farming work. He «aid that Magee was

GRAND FALLS, Aug. 4.-B. J. Kee, Perth, 
and J. W. Gallagher, Woodstock, two well 
known horsemen, were la town yesterday 
attending the races.

J. Reid, J. B. Keenan and George P, 
Trltes, of St. John, are in town today.

J. F. Tilley, formerly dairy- Inspector, was 
a recent visitor la town.

Robert Le B. Ldoat, Andover, is visiting 
friends in town.

Miss Genevieve Kenny, Woodstock, is 
visiting

L. W.
Mrs. J. J. Gallagher, in town.

... Pond, the well-known lumberman, 
who. acquired considerable notoriety on ac
count of his recent troubles -with the Van 
Buren Lumber Company, 
of an almost fatal accident 
ternoon. While Mr. Pom 
himself with a number at 
Basil, he fell ten feet (town 
way and received Injuries 
prove fatal

the i victim 
Saturday af- 

d was amusing 
children In fit. 
an open cellar 

which may yet 
Physicians were forthwith sum

moned, but Mr. Pond remained In a comatose 
condition until Sunday noon. The doctors 
at first feared his neck waa dislocated. Mr. 
Pond is an old man, over eighty years of 
age, and although remarkably smart and ac
tive for hia years, U Is feared he may not 
rally from toe effects of hie injuries, the 
exact nature of which is aot yet ascertain
ed. Physicians fear .a lesion of the brain, 
and although today Mr. Pond was somewhat 
recovered from the shock, but slight hopes 
are entertained for his recovery.

A DISASTER AVERTED
if the terms are satisfactory 
so, the prospect for Russia's cause may 
be materially changed when the peace 
plenipotentiaries make known their propo
sitions to each other.

“Heretofore it has been believed that 
no Russian loan could be floated, in this 
country unless it were based on a cessa
tion of the war and the promise of inter
nal reforms in Russia. Information was 
given M. Witte last night, however, that 
indicated the willingness of at least one 
and possibly two prominent banking 
houses to consider the terms which Rus
sia would pay for negotiating a loan.”

Timely Discovery of a Plot to 
Dynamite a Big Ship at Sea»,

'j
AND STILL THEY COME

Big Crush of Tourists on Boston 
Steamers—A Raymond-Whit
comb Party.

The steamer Calvin 
Pike, arrived from 
morning with 354 passengers and the St. 
Croix, Oa.pt. Thompson, brought 150 peo
ple last night.

The traffic on the Eastern steamship 
line at present is very heavy and on the 
next trip from the Hub a large party of 
tourists is booked to come here.

Included in the list of the Calvin Aus
tin's peeeengeisria a, Raymond and Whit
comb tourist party to make a visit tjO this 
city, Wolf ville, Halifax, Land of Evan
geline and Charlottetown. A large number 
will also take in the St. John river. The 
following are the members of the party 
who are in charge of John W. Gay, Jr.:

Misa Mary Abbott, New York; Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Curran, Paterson, N. J.; 
Mrs. Daniel E. Ford, New York; John 
B. Luther, Fall River, Maes.; Joseph G. 
Luther, Swansea, Mass.; Philip McQues- 
ten, Nashua, N. H.; I. H. Niles, Cam
bridge, Mass; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Schaeffer, Readings Pa.; N. Shoemaker, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss Josephine M. 
Spalding, Lawrence, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. R. Stobbs, Worcester, Mass.; Mr. 
and Mrs. I. W. Stratton, Reading, Pa.; 
Miss Mabel Temple, North Adams, Mass; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walsh, Baltimore, Md. 
Miss Ruth Williams, Norristown, Pa.; G. 
P. Williamson, North Abington, Mass.

The popular steward of the Austin, 
John Bond stated this morning that there 
must have been nearly six hundred people 
on the steamer this trip. The list does 
not include the children of whom there 
must have been nearly two hundred.

The Raymond and Whitcomb party 
went from the boat to the Royal hotel, 
and this afternoon enjoyed a carriage 
drive about the city and vicinity, visit
ing all points of interest.

They leave by the Prince Rupert tomor
row morning for a tour through Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island and will 
return Saturday and remain in the city 
till Tuesday.

I

iSAN FRANCISCO, Cri., Au*. 4.—An at
tempt to blow up a ship in mid ocean has 
been reports by Captain C. Touxe, of toe 
French ship Asnltra, which has arrived here 
from Swansea, England, loaded with coal. 
He left that port on January last and six 
weeks later, when far out at eea, a dozen 

in jaü frequently. ’ f*”*4,'?MIIV *ueh « ye used by minersJr? ExrsmSïïTM roSS-EB
erator had deserted him as soon a* he got by à shock In a part of toe hold where coal 
out of jail, and that he stilll dtoired tetf'StoST tTo 
away. At the conclusion of his address or three of them had exploded, but fortun- 
Judge Richie said, “Six months in jail ately at points where there was no gae and 
with hard labor, without the option of a thecal was
fine. discovered only by accident.

When sentence had been passed Mr.
■MnIHu came in, but it was not so much in 
regard to the Magee case as the Hamiàton- 
MoDermotfc case. Mr. Mullin stated that 
McDermott's employers could not do 
without him, as he was a very 
man, and he would like to get him out of 
jail. The magistrate stated that he would 
allow him out on a dejrosit of $100. Mr.
Mullin, however, thought that McDer
mott's employers would put up $20 or 
$40, bat the magistrate said that it was a 

of aggravated assault, and that he 
informed that Hamilton was still ill 

and could not come to court before Mon
day, perhaps noit then.

Fred Coles was reported by O. B.
Akerly, toll collector of City Market, for 
peddling produce on Waterloo street. He 
was fined $2.

Robert Gaskin, for encumbering New
man street with an express wagon, was 
informed that he was liable to $4.

W. P. Donahoe was reported for keep
ing a ferocious dog unmuzzled,, it having 
bitten George Lattimer. Wm. Donahoe 
stated that he would chloroform the an
imal instead of shooting it. This arrange
ment proved satisfactory.

t Austin, Captain 
Boston direct this

OVER THE DUMP
sums

■'

Grocery Team Made a Sudden 
Descent on Brittain Street 
This Morning.

I
There will be a meeting of the eub- 

eommittee of the board of works this 
afternoon to consider plans, etc., in re
gard to the building of the new wharves 
on the West Side. The engineer has the 
■plans prepared, and it is probable the 
commi.tee will go over them and report 
to the council at their next meeting.

'
The\

— • ■—ato^wjij. ..
WANTED DtiBGLAS

0 '.* • "X . 1*" v
An inquiry was received this morning 

from Amherst at the Grand vUnion hotel 
here by long distance telephone asking if 
Douglas Harkins was there. The inquirer 
did not state what he was wanted for, 
it is possible that he may have given the 
young lady Mies Jadkson to understand 
that he would be there, and for her to call 
him up.

It is not known positively whether he , 
left town last night, it is thought he did, 
though it is not known where he went. 
However, he bought a ticket for Amherst 
but may have stopped off at Moncton or 
some where else along the line.

This morning, between eight and nine 
o’clock, qn express team of F. E. Wil
liams & Co:, and driven by a boy, was 
discharging a load of waste on Britain 
street. The horse was backed up close 
to the dump, the result of which was that 
horse and wagon proceeded down the 
dump, both rolling over and over many 
times, until finally they brought up in 
the duck pool below.

Willie Ritchie, a little colored boy, was 
selecting valuables from the dump at the 
time, and the rapid progress of the wagon 
was the means of sending Willie for a 
swim in the duck pool.

All that was visible of the team in the 
water was the horse’s head, and Geo. 
Glaspy procured a raft, and after cut
ting the horse free of the wagon brought 
him safely to land. He was assisted by 
Sergeant James Campbell. The animal 
was uninjured.

When the accident occurred the fire 
department was telephoned to to send 
No. 2. Many wanted to ring in an alarm, 
but Sergeant Campbell advised other
wise.

Several teams have gone over this 
dump of late.

A FINE YACHT
The large and beautiful steam yacht Mar

garet, owned In Baltimore, which arrived in 
this port last evening, sailed this morning 
for up the bay porte. The yacht Is in com
mand of Captain G. Frank Nickerson, and 
came here from Joneeport, Me., her last 
port of call. On board toe veseel Is E. B. 
Thayer, of Worcester, Mass., with him Is 
a party of ten people who will visit differ
ent points of interest in the Bay of Fundy.

The Margaret is finely fitted out. She is 
Me tons net register, and has a flush deck 
from stem to stern. Her cabin or saloon 
1» something. grand. She carries a crew 
of twenty-three men, and can speed from 
la to 20 knots per hour. Mr. Thayer has 
her chartered for three months, with the 
option iff buying her at the end of that time.

Miss Margaret L. McMillan of the 
North End, and Miss Harrington, are 
visiting in Sydney (C.B.).

1valuable
(Continued on Page 8.) vi

HOW Y. M. C. A. BOYS SPENT
THEIR LAST DAYS AT CAMP

:

case
was

•a:
The Field Day was a Big Success—Boys are now Home and 

Happy in the Recollection of a Good Time Spent Under 
Canvas.

1
REV. GUSTAVE A. KUHRING

ENDORSES MANUAL TRAINING
(Special correspondence of the Evening 

Times.)
Y. M. C. A. CAMP, Robertson’s Point, 

Grand Lake, Aug. 3—Monday and Tues
day were cold and windy, the first poor 
weather the camp had. The two evenings 
were the first when something had not 
been arranged in the way of jollification. 
But the boys managed to entertain them
selves during the evening, and no one 

I complained. On Wednesday, while it was 
disagreeable, the camp held its field day. 
The result of the different events are as 
follows :

memories of camp 1905. Instantly follow
ed three cheers for thb leader, and one 
had need be hard not to be moved by the 
enthusiasm evinced and the manifest pop
ularity of their leader. Equally hearty 
cheers were given for the commissiarial 
officer, and the leaders as a body. Then 
followed a short service of praise to Him 
who had governed the camp and had bless
ed it with success. The meeting was ad
dressed by the leader, who made » per
sonal appeal to the fellows gathered there 
to make the most of their lives and make 
them tell for Christ and His righteousness.
On the meeting being thrown open the 
majority rose one by one and testified of 

Boys 14 years and under. the goodness of God and of renewed de
termination. All rose and1 sang God be 

100 yards dash—Chipman, Yarmouth; with you till we meet again, and the bene- 
Palmer, Fredericton ; Heustis, Sussex. diction closed the service and practically 

Running broad jump—Chipman, Yar- ended the camp, 
mouth, 13 ft 6 in.; Owen, Annapolis; Pal- ! At half past six Thursday morning the 
mer, Fredericton. I camp was awake and final preparations

*■ Shot put—M. Mullin, Annapolis, 17 ft. were made. Trunks were packed, camp 
10 in.; Fritz, Yarmouth; Simms, St. stuff tied up and made ready for ^hipping.
John. The tents being wet from Wednesday's

Standing broad jump—Chipman, Yar- rain, they were left standing, with four 
mouth, 7 ft. 6 in.; Owen, Annapolis; fellows to strike them as soon as they 
Heustis, Sussex. ^ were dry and ship them later. At 10.30

, Running high jump—Chipman, Yar- the May Queen made her appearance and 
mouth, 3 ft. 6 in.; Simms, St. John; a few moments sufficed to put everything 
Haley, St. John. aboard. On \the start the boys gathered

at the bow of the steamer and as she left 
Boys 14 years and over. the .point gave the yell:

100 yards—Roth well, St John; Potter, R"^le bumble, hullaballoo;
Annapolis; Vradenburg, Fredericton. Whistle, thistle, boo, kazoo,

Running broad jump—Potter, Annapol- ^ax'e’ ka?le’ [axlc< ra,h>
is, 15 ft. 2 in.; Brittain, Annapolis; Roy , v at r* a ° 'V°
Black, Amherst. „",M' V A"

Shot put—'Brittain, Annapolis, 24 ft. 11 Klh‘ rah- ra“-
in.; Potter, Annapolis; Roy lilack, Am- Razzle, dazzle, hobble gobble,
herst. Sis, boom, hah,

Standing broad jump-Roy Black, Am- Boys’ Cams, Grand Lake,
herst, 9 ft. 1 in.; Brittain, Annapolis; Bah, rah, rah.
Burnham, St. John.

Running high jump—«Potter, Annapolis, And thus ended Section 1 Maritime 
4 ft. 5 in.; McIntyre, St. John; Roy Black, Boys’ Camp. 1905.
Amherst. every boy will be at home, and the camp wad Wrong

Keen interest was taken in the events, will be a thing of the past searching for the mayor and
and (some good work was done. But the friendships formed, the infill- \ ° „ .. . .,

During the afternoon the boys engaged ences exerted, can one say they have 'end- deputy mayor of this town, repue 1P 
in packing ready for the return home, in ed? They have only begun. If the camp «distinguished looking gentleman, “and I 
«the evening the fellows gathered in the has been remarkable for any one thing, it j can’t find them. 1 am fairly baffled. I 
big tent for their farewell meeting. A is the spirit of cormade.-hip that pervaded made a wager that I coukl have speech 
number of suggestions were made, where the whole can:]). Meeting as practically i with both of them within a week. I’ve 
it was thought improvements ccvld be strangers—s--pirating as friends. Can (.ne lost the bet.”
made. On bcirg a4:ed if everything had estimate the influence on the lives of those “Why didn’t you call up the mayor by 
•been #.it:>f:v.-trry and the boys had h id present—brought closely in contact with j telephone at bis country residence?” 
a go< d tine, the “yes” tint <• tine from , nature. with each other and with their queried the new reporter, 
the boys hi a sound that shock «he tent, j God? The cam3 i< a matter of history— “[ tried,” was the answer, “but he had
proved that tin beys would carry away j but it is a history that is yet to be writ- no telephone. Why doesn’t the city pro- 
v.it h them ip tiling but the pleasantest j ten.

He Speaks of the System in Toronto, Where it Has Been 

Found to Work More Than Well—Its Manjfold Advan
tages. t

JAPAN’S NEW BATTLESHIPPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
NEW YORK, Aug 4 — 0. Kamimura, 

the Japanese commander who in the bat
tle with Admiral Rojeetvensky’s squad- 

sailed the armored cruiser Tokiwara, 
left New York today on the steamship 
Celtic to take charge of the new Japanese 
battleship Katori, now building in Scot
land. Lieut.^Commander K. Sato and 
other officers accompanied Commander 
Kamimura. The Katori, now at Glas
gow, will not be ready to put to eea for 
nearly a year, even should the Russo- 
Japanese war end immediately. The 
Japanese officers are sent to inspect the 
battleship’s completion.

It seems now almost certain that the in
troduction of manual training in St. Jqhn 
public schools is not far distant. It is

Mrs. John McCullough and her son, 
Harry of Lynn, Mass, arrived in the city 
Wednesday and were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Caples. They will spend 
some days in Dorchester visiting old 
friends before returning to Massachusetts.

Miss Ella DeiBoo of Chatham, arrived 
this morning from Boston on steamer Cal
vin Austin and left by the Atlantic ex
press for Sussex where she will visit 
friends.

Mrs. Wier of Boston arrived this morn
ing on steamer Calvin Austin and went 
to Sussex on the Atlantic express.

Mrs. F. W. Tbeall and Mies Zadee 
Thcall of Chelsea, Mass, are visiting Mrs. 
Theall’s parents Mr. and Mis. C. A. Bel- 
yea, 142 Adelaide St. Miss Theall is a 
student at Cornell University, Ithaca, 
N. Y.

“It does not interfere with the regular 
curriculum of studies, but adds to the 
whole. It sows the seed for the true so- 

generally felt among the masses of busi- lo?on the socjaJ Pr<*lem by giving boys 
nees and professional men that the time who, Wl11 Proceed the higher studies and , 
hae arrived when the education of youth Pro^€ssJ°ns» respect and interest in the 
must be more practical than heretofore. ™an who has to work with his hands. In 
Not only has this fact been recognized home life it suggests a remedy for idle* 
and acted upon in places outside of New ness* Boys love to be appreciated, and the 
Brunswick, but it is an undeniable fact wor^ learned and accomplished in the 
that smaller districts in the province have c^as9es makes it possible for any ordinary 
established manual training departments B°y to add to the comforts and 
and in this respect at least are one step iences of the home.” 
ahead of St. John. Reports from these “Parents appreciate his work, supply 
places indicate that the expense incurred the materials, save the boy from idleness 
by the introduction of the course is fully and teach him to value the leisure 'hours.” 
justified, results having been of a very “These points are not merely matters 
satisfactory character. of theory, but are formed from practical

Rev. Gustave A. Kuhnng, rector of St. observation of .boys at work in schools 
John’s (Stone) church, has visited a num- and at home, of what parents have told 
her of manual training schools and be- me of the improvement in their boys, and 
lievfts its introduction here would be 0f what manufacturers have said to me 
most beneficial. Talking with a Times re- regarding the question.
poito Rev Mr Kuhring said: “Tie system ' in Toronto baa worked

“Personally, L am m favor of an effort wd] and wMe it ha6 been found jmpc6.
o introduce manual training m the pub- eib]e to eeUbll6h a workshop in each

he schools. , school building, they are at certain cen-
“My convictions are formed by personal d thc b are marcbed from one

observation and by the fact that with the 6cbooj tQ an(>ther
The railway station,” he said to the growing sense of ite importance, manifest- .<wlat ^ ht "wem bke an apparenfc

ed by the adoption of the system by ^ method * more than
those responsible for the education in he freshness and eagerness
art he generous gifts by men of wealth w£ch a boy returns to work
and the support of men who empoy me- „T
chames, as well as by the great lack of ki f . k* 8
skilled workmen; in the presence of so gRev Mr Kubri Mld:
many who find that years bring no îm- ■__8 v ,,

for the mayor and aldermen,” he said. ; provenant in the condition of unskilled
“That little drive and dinner at Loch labor. schools here. I should like to see more at-
Lomond only cost the taxpayers $37. We I have noticed several things as a re- ncinfluence m .uijîrâ
must give the city fathers one or two suit of manual training having been in- , ,, f hrirhtenimr the homealternat115AW" ! t~due«d. in Public *“■ 1- the first 4anual training and singing need not,
alternate Aid. Hamms teams with the place it is not merely the teaching of car- mu6t not jnterfere mth the study of
new touring auto and lend the charm of pentry, etc but the more important lang 66; for< whi]e it is good to give a

nety to these del ghtfu outings. There trammg-the training of the hands-not | future professional man a practical know-
are Mispec, Rothesay, Millidgeville, Grand . the learning of a trade, but the exercise 
Bay, Spruce Lake, and a lot of other of the hands to make them useful in cem
place* where a delightful day can be bination with the use of the mind.” 
spent by the mayor and aldermen as the j It makes it easier to maintain discip- 
guerits of the taxpayers. Even the hum- | line in the schools; for once a boy finds 
ble citizen who pushes a push-cart on the ; himself interested in something he can 
streets can feel that he has a sh^re in j do, it make* him respect other studies,

I and understand that the masters have a

ron
»

CIVIC PAY DAY
Chamberlain Sandall today paid out the 

following amounts to civic employes for 
the month of July:—
Officials . .
Pub. works.
Police . . .
Ferry . . .
Fire...........
Salvage .
Markets . .
Light . . .

ii
$2,042 86 
. 649 99 
.2,278 25 
.1,127 30 
.1,731 68 
. 100 00 
. 184 59 
. 228 00

couve n-

With a number of his family around 
him—children and grandchildren—Thomas 
A. Rankine on Tuesday celebrated his 
eightieth birthday.$8,342 67

The Times New Reporter ^ ]*

town might be burnt to ashes while he 
lay in his hammock at Rothesay and 
knew nothing about it.”

“The mayor and myself,” replied the 
new reporter, “and one or two others— 
there are only a few of us left—object to 
having our peace disturbed by telephones. 
Mr. Peter Binks and Mr. Jamcsey Jones 
and myself agree with the mayor in this 
respect.

“Well,” said the stranger, “I’ve lost my 
bet, and if a million for the city had de
pended on my being able to find the 
mayor or deputy mayor the city would 
have been out a million. Now, in my 
town, the humblest citizen can get at 
the mayor at almost any time—unless be 
is away on business or taking his holi
days—and then the deputy mayor or 
somebody elec is on hand.”

<3> <$> <$>

HE LOST THE BET. The stranger sighed, and hailed a pas
sing cab.“gA distinguished looking man alighted 

from a coach at City Hall yesterday morn
ing and went briskly in and up stairs. 
He returned almost at once and went 
away. An hour later he appeared again. 
•Six times during the day he called.

When he came out the sixth time he 
! seemed somewhat agitated, and the limes 

By Friday evening new reporter respectfully enquired what

driver.

MAKING THEM HAPPY.
Mr. Peter Binks was bustling about 

this morning in great glee.
“I’m getting up some more excursions

l

va
ledge of the work of his brother the me
chanic, it is just as important to give the 
mechanic a knowledge of and taste for 
the higher studies.

“By preeervatibn of a just measure of 
these necessities in our school curriculum, 
we will be able to break down the false 
barriers which have, in the past, tended 
to separate men into false campe of labor 
and capital.”

“If you irill pardon thc suggestion,” 
said the new reporter, “you should go 
home at once. St. John is full of disap- the bubbles of their sparkling joy. 
pointments for the citizen of a town like | think we will send then to Spruce Lake special interest in that which appeals to

tomorrow.”^vide its mayor with a telephone? The yours.” boys.
#53\ ;

.........■■

KEEP OUT CHEAP TOKIO GIVES DETAILS OF JAPAN OBJECTS TO 
AMERICAN PAPERS THE DRIVE ON SAKHALIN RUSSIA’S ATTITUDE

\

5
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The Evening Times. THE WEATHER.ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
Today and on Friday moderate winds, 

fine and warmer.
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' Four Facts For 

Sick Women 
To Consider

r
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L^dia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
Has an Unequalled Record of Cures— 
Afrs. ‘Pinkham’s Adobe Is Confiden
tial, Free, and always Helpful

/ CM*'>vy

HhejS drm yli £
Pi IRsV

FnaT.—Thst almost every operation 
In our hospitals performed upon women 
becomes necessary through neglect ot 
such symptoms as backache, irregular 
and painful menstruation, leucorrhoea, 
displacements of the uterus, pain in 
the side, burning sensation in the stom
ach, bearing-down pains, nervousness, 
dizziness and sleeplessness.

Second.—The medicine that holds 
the record for the largest number of 
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia 
E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It regulates, strengthens and cures 
diseases of the female organism as 
nothing else can.

For thirty years it has been helping 
women to be strong, curing backache, 
nervousness, kidney troubles, all uter
ine and ovarian inflammation, weak
ness and displacements, regulating 
menstruation perfectly and overcom
ing its pains. ît has also proved itseU 
invaluable in preparing for childbirth 
and the change of life.

wmmmmmmmm
^IllustratedAy**.ArEEM <
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ized the broken and frayed end where it all of them tinged • beeswing,
had .napped off when the bm-glar had two-thirds

dragged it down. , ,, , . ., i„v - long, deeply
“When this was pulled down, the .beU $ork Jtg appearance and the dust

,, ■ broidered night-shirt, -and' his bare feet jn tihe kitchen muet have rung lonaiy, the bottle showed that it was
(Continued.) projected from his trousers. His head remarked. . ml , .. _ mon rfntage which the murderers had en-
fir&t by the wrist, and then wa6 horribly injured, and the whole room “;No ono could hear it. The kitcn ,

mouth to bore witness to the savage ferocity of the stands right at the back of the house. change had come over
blow blow which had struck him down. Be- :.gow d;d the burglar know no one * He liad ]ost his listless expression, 

side him lay the heavy poker bent into WQu]d hear it? How dated he pull ut a ' in j saw an àlert light of interest 
a curve by the concussion. Holmes ex- ih that reckless fashion? ; his keen, deep-set eyes. He raised the
ammed both it and the indescribable , Mr. Holmes, exactly. You cork and examined it minutely,
wreck ,t nad wrought. nut the very question Wch I have asked “How did'they draw it?” he asked.
. H= ™u^.t„bf a P0"^"1 man- 0,15 e1- ^Lff again and again. There can be HopldM pointed to a half-open drawer.,
w ÏÏd àopk.™ “l' have some re- no* doubt that this ^ ””|e In U Jay some table linen and

cusf-mer.”he fdl°W’ ^ ^ “ 6 r°Ugl1 have' ^rfccUy ^".tetood that the serv- “^Lady Brackenstall eay that a ecrew 

“You should have no difficulty in get- ^^“^‘l/Lur^nd^tiiLt^no^ ^ttou remember that she wa, sen^ 
%o^t slightest. We have been on hear k hell ring in^the lee6 aj jhe moment wlhen the bottle was

the lookout for him, and there is some kitchen. Therefore, he mu , PPf”0^;'
idea that he had got away to America, close league with one of the slants- . Quite so.
Now that-we know that the gang are Surely that is evident. But there are eigh
here, I don’t eee how they can escape, servants, and all of .good cn a

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDSMcClure, Phillips * Co.; end printed(Copyrighted by Colliers ; Copyrighted b y

THE ADVENTURE OF
THE ABBEY GRANGE (•

When you go away for health, 

take health with you.

no cotn- •)

Timm—The great volume of unso
licited and grateful testimonials on file 
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., many of which are from time to 
time published by permission, give ab
solute evidence of the value of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Mrs. Pinkham’s advice.

Fourth.—Every ailing woman in 
Canada is asked to accept the 
following invitation. It is free, will 
bring you health and may save your 
life. )

Mrs. Plnktanji’a Standing Invitation 
to Women .-Women suffering from any 
form of female weakness are invited to 
nromptlv communicate with Mrs. Pink- 
ham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are 
received, opened, read and answered 
by women only. From symptoms given, 
your trouble may be located and the 
quickest and surest way of recovery 
advised. Out of the vast volume of ex
perience in treating female ills Mrs. 
Pinkham probably has the very knowl
edge that will help your case. Surely, 
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish 
if she does not take advantage of thia 
generous offer of assistance.

He caught me
by the throat. I opened my

hut he struck me a «ivage
and felled me

Holmes’ man-

scream,
with his fist over the eye, 
to te* ground. I must have been — 
scious for a few minutes, for wh^1 j .
to myself, I found that they had torn

•)Abbeys
Effervescent

(•
•): (•
«down' the’ bell-rope, and had

tightly to the oaken chair which stands
at the head of the dining-table. I n as o 
firmly bound that I could not move a

(•

a handkerchief round my mouth prevent 
ed me from uttering a sound. It ^ 
e unfortunate husband

(é

this instant that my
hmrd somee auspicious rounds, and he

a rsrx
ssfft *A s.— v*burglars, but another—it was an elder y 
man stooped, picked the P°ker out of 
IV.» and struck him a homble bloav

f)
% »Aa a matter' of fact, that 

screw was not used. Th» bottle was 
opened with a pocket screw, probably 
contained in a knife, and not more than 

inch and a half long. If you ex- 
the top of the cork, you wOj ob- 

driven in three Saltani
amine
6êrve that the ecrew wae 
times -before the cork was extracted It 
)fas never been transfixed. This long 

would have transfixed it and drawn 
it up with a single pull. When you catch 
tihis fellow, y oh will find that he has one 
of these multiplex knives in his posses
sion.”

“Excellent!” said Hopkins.
“But these glasses do puzzle me. I con

fess. Lady Brackenstall actually saw the 
three men drinking, did she not. (> 

she waef clear about that.
“Then there is an end of it. What 

is to be said? And yet you must ad-

Wh flOiithe grate, and struca mm « ~ ,as he pa^sed. He fell with a groan and 
never moved again. I fainted once more 
but again it could only have been for a 
very few minutes during which I was in
sensible. When I opened my eyes I found
that they liad collected the siU er from
the sideboard, and they had drawn a hot 
tie of wine which stood there. Each 
them had a glass in his hand. I have a^ 
ready told you, have I not that on* 
clderlv with a heard, and the others 
young,*hairlc.-s lad, Hiey might have 
been a father wftli his two sons. They 
talked in whispers. Then they oame ,
and made sure that I was securely bound
Finally thev withdrew, closing the ann 
do,w after them. It was quite a quarter 
of an hour before 1 got my moirth frc^ 
When I did SO, my screams brought the 

assistance. The other serv
ants were soon alarmed, and we sent lor 
the local Tiqlice, wffio Instantly commnm- h 
cated Vito London. That is really all Q 
that I can tell you, gentlemen and 1 trust 
that it wffl not be necdssàry for me to go 

painful a story .again.
“Any questions, Mr. Holmes?” asked

HVk3 not impose any further tax up
on Lady Brackenstall’s patience and 
aime ” said Holmes. "Before 1 go into 
the dining-room, I should like to hear 
your experience.” He looked at the

will protect the system against changes of climate, diet and 
water. It cleans the stomach—stirs up the liver—cures 
Constipation—will help you to get all the good you should 

out of your summer trip.
Take a bottle with you. 25c. and 60c.—at all druggists.

V>î (6,85
Tw screw (•

(e

; •' ' •.
? if he allowed his name to be put in nom

ination he would receive the support of the 
party.r •)

s9f 'S'<•//S'

IO 4

CHATHAM )
pass. Perhaps, when a man has special 
knowledge and special powers "like my 
own,,it rather encourages him to seek a 
complex explanation when a simpler one 
is at hand. Of course, it must be a mere 
chance about the glasses. Well, good 
morning, Hopkins. I don’t see that T 

be of any use to you, and you appear 
clear. You will

Health an^t Comfort
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 

corsets 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 

ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug 1—A large 
number of people went down to Burnt 
Church on Saturday to be present at the 
annual feast of St. Anne on Sunday. Be
sides those who went down on the regu
lar steamer Alexandra, a 8«*My number 
went down on the R. R- Call Saturday 
evening, and several drove down. All 
were disappointed, as there was no dem-
onstration. . . .

A number of the summer visitors at
Burnt Church gave a most enJ°rabl® 

Saturday night, at which both 
Chatham and Newcastle were well repre-

S<Rev W W. li.iumie, '.viio has supplied 
the pulpit of St. Andrew’s church for 
the past fourteen months, preset ed Bis 

.farewell sermon last Sgpdiy to a large 
congregation. Mr. RaTume las made 
many warm friends in Cbatiam who part 
with him very reluctantly. He is to sup
ply the pulpit of St. James’ oiurck, New- 
castle, for the next two montas, uunrg 

of Rev. Mr. Ar.toft m Scot

;

:maid to my

the favorites with, .¥*1 Mil can,”M to have your case very 
let me know When Randall » ^rreetea, 
and anv further developments which may 

I trust that I eh all soon have to 
congratulate you.' tpon a successful con
clusion. Come, Wateon, I fancy 
may employ ou «elves more profitably at 
homed’

Ms ftover so
occur.V

2SJ that we

m !} vM
(To be continued.) are

r‘ ^ raw the men before ever they came
into the house,” said she. As I sat by 

bedroom window I s*w three men m 
the moonlight down by the icxIge: gate 
Vender, but I thought-nothing of it at toe 
time. It was more, than an hour alter 
that I he.tid in v. mist re# scream, and 
down 1 ran, to find her, Poor lamb jurt 
as she says, and him on the floor nit 
his blood and brains over the room 
was enough to drive a woman out of hci 
wits tied there, and her .very dress spot
ted with him, hut she nefer wanted =our- 

„ j : ,i Mary h ra»er of A<leiaiae,
and Sidy Brackenstall of Abbey Orange 

hasn't learned new way*, 
ti.oned her 
and now

SHEFFIELD Long hip, fi.oo to $3*5° 
D. & A. No. 232, price 

$1.50

/ Jmy T2J
SHEFFIELD, July 30—Miss Grace Up

ton returned home Saturday from Freder- 
where she had been taking the DOMINION CORSET 

MEG. COMPANY
QUEBEC TORONTO

icton,
manual training course.

Mise Julia Taylor has arrived home from 
visiting friends ot Hampstead.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Barker 
a few days with Mrs. Barker s slater, Mrs.
Ernest Burpee, Upper Sheffield.

Dri Upton, of Lakeville Corner, who 
■has been making bis home in Bangor and 
.practicing his medical profession there, 
came in last week and spent a few days 
at his old home.

Mrs. Walter Bailey and two children, 
of Carleton Co., arrived Saturday evening 
by steamer Springfield to stay a tew 
weeks at Mr. Bailey's old home.

Rev Mr. Nales, of Oatnahog, who has 
been visiting his friends at Lakeville, re
turned home Friday. ,

Harry Flowers returned home Saturday 
IT!*;? i y j after an absence of several weeks in Fred- ^ ^

I ill J ft i M-Maud Howland, of Fredericton, is to Portugal. ^ ^ ratepayera will be

II If @it:=à= SiSTïtssiilii Êæsie-fp: H-fe-l-H-ràt

i*H s-s-?• ss-ææ
à P^^0rAkfS5 ho“n northemnN W Brunswick The 

r0Mrs°£Burttmytndd7agughterBCof1Frank ôak'and ’ mahogany.^ F^Neil Brodie of

fort Mass are the guests of Mr. and St. John is the architect
Thomas McLaughlin. Mayor Nichol has received word that

* Rev W R. Peppers is at present at- Earl Grey and his party will amv.® ^ !
school of missions in St. next Sunday by steamer Minto, leaving 

the same day.
The R. C. bazaar opened yesterday, hut 

owing to the inclemency of the weather, 
■the number present was rather disap
pointing.

the absence

The Presbyterians of Milbant bave de
cided to hold a garden party on Mr. Mc- 
Hardy’s grounds on Aug. ^b- tne pio- 
ceeds to go to their churca bui.amg fu.id. 

0 8 of Harrs)a Co., ’um-
Liverpool, spent Sun .ay 
, of Mr. aad M.s. Neale 
intends to return in the

232 EXTRA LONG HIP-
WITH. OAKTCRt ATTACHED MONTREALspendingare

SU fj. ■ t }• I

I ss Frank Harrison, 
her brokers, 
here, the guest 
Mr. Harrison 
autumn for a hunting trip. . .

The bark Normanvic, which arrived, m 
port a few days ago, has on board a man 
who was picked up off the coast of New
foundland alone in a small boat. He is 
supposed to be a Portuguese fisbciman 
separated from his fellows in a fog, but 
nobody has yet been found who can ac 
as an interpreter for him. He does not 

all anxious, however, to -return

mEll v.A ■flYou’ve ques- 
long "enough, you gentlemen,

„e„ she is coming to her ownjoom, 
with her old Theresa, to get the rest

mr.

that she badly needs.
With a motherly tonderness the gaunt 

woman put, her arm round her mistress
and led her from the room. „

"She has been with her all her life,
, • f Honkins. “Nursed her as a baby, 

and came with her to England when they 
left Australia, eighteen raon‘h^g°k d of 
era Wright is her name, and the kind ot 
maid vo.11 don't pick up nowadays. Ihis 
way, Mr: Holmes, if you ple,i*e.

the keen interest had passed out of 
Holmes’ expressive face, and I knew tha 
with the mystery all the charm of the 

l ad departed. There still remained 
an arrest to‘ Defected, but vvli* were 
these, commonplace rogues, “at lie 
should soil Ills hands will, them 
Xn abstruse and learned spec-nil,st 

who finds that lie has been 
J in fur a case of measles would 
experience something of the a”lo>a^ 
which l read in my friend o eyes Yet 
the scene in the dining-room ot the Ab
bey Grange was sufficiently «‘range to 
arrest his attention and to recall his wan-

,nft was a very large and high ehamner. 
with carved oak ceiling, oaken pannelling, 
and a fine array of deers heads and am 
cient weapons around the walls. At the 
further end from the door was the high,
French window of which we had heard 
Three smaller windows on the right-hand 
tide filled the apartment with cold
winter sunshine. On the left was a large, \Vç have llie news at every seaport
deen fireplace with a massive, overhang- ^ un(] „ reward will be offered before “one would suspect the one at 
inz oak mantlepieee. Beside the fireplace, >Vlmt beats me is how they head the master threw a decanter. And
was a heavy oaken chair wlt ' : could have done so mad a thine, knowing yet that would involve treachery towards 
rrcesbara at the bottdm. lu and out ■ f (hs ladv could describe them, and the mistress to whom this woman seems 
through the open woodwork was woven 1 ^ we cou]d not fail to recognize the devoted. Well, well, the point Ls a minor 
a crimson cord, which was secured.at each dc6cript,icl,:- one, and when you have Randall you will
side to the crosspiece below. In releas-, "].^:lct]y One would have expected probably find no difficulty in securing his
in, the ladv, the cord had been '‘1,,,£c'! j t;iat they'would have silenced Lady Brack accomplice. Tihe lady’s story certainly 
off her, but the knots with which it had cnrfaa a6 wvl] - seems to be corroborated, if it needed
been secured still remained, these rtc- ..Tllcv ma} not have realized,” T sug- corroboration, by every detail which
tails onlv struck our attention afterwards, -ed '-t-nj( 8]lc had recovered from her sCC before us." He walked to the French 
for our thoughts were entirely absorbed ,8 window and threw it open. “There arc
by the terrible object which lay upon the ..rhat k likely enough. If she seemed no si(?na here, but. the ground is iron hard, 
tiger-skin hearthrug in front of the fire. (q ^ sen8e](¥s. they would not take her and onc would not expect them. 1 see

It was the body of a tall, well-made ]jffi Whn about this poor fellow. Hop- t|,.lt these candles on the mantelpiece have
about forty years of age. He toy kin;., x 8ePmed to have heard .*ome queer 1)een lighted." 

upon his back, his face nptutped .with fi» 6torje3 about him.” “Yes, it was by their light, and that of
-white teeth grinning through his shor., . good-hearted man when he the lady's bedroom candle, that the* burg-
black heard. His two clenched " but a perfect fiend, when lie. saw their way about.”
-were raised above Ills head, and a Jie • • dnmk or rather when he was half- , -And what, did they take.-1”
blackthorn stick l»y * . drunk, for’ lie seldom really went the they did nof
dark, handsome, aquffme tatorea * r whole way. The devil seemed to be m ft dozen articles of plate off the side- .......
convulsed into a spasm ot vmnicu . n kim at fU(i. times, and 11.' was capable ot , , , , BraekentiaU thinks that There is something m all of
red. which had set his dead face in a ter- a ^ From what I hear, in spite of ' tlu.msclves so disturbed b> the tests a man who will abuse another when
rilbly hendisl, «*"**'<>?• Iie ^ « a„ ^ wealth and his title, he very near- • of ,si]. Kustac, that they did not he's down. You spend môney on tooth
«ntly been m his bed when the alan . d way once or twic-. there fc th hollsc as they would other- powders, hair tonics, eye lotions, etc., but
broken out, for he wore a foppxdi, cm 1^ $ fleandaJ ahout ]lis drenching a dog “^ve done.” ' -berause your feet "are down” you jiunp

with petroleum and setting it on tire acr ,true and Vet they on them and tramp on them from morn-

znAStsAvss
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sce tos- that. On the xn hole, an 1^ | . feet.
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i HaïrSPECIAL

Brushes IoneweekI Brushes
Hair

Ki-. S
ppw.x:

•s , We will sell Hair Brushes In lots of Twenty- 
five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per 
Cent, off Regular Prices.

Call and see the display in our showroom, comprising 
a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the like is sufficiently reduced this special 

sale will cease.

• 4we> iMtJO.v» hi

Wmf'tetr.f

case

l v
call- >'A " .

It
/

YThe Canadian Drug Company
Limited, St. John, N. B.

tending the
J Charles Wright, son of Policeman 

Wright, of Fredericton is in Fhettield. 
He is staying at Vandme s Hotel 

George Sowers purchased a fine horse 
and carriage while in Fredericton Tuesday.

T E Bridges and Will Perley, of Maug- 
crville are visiting relatives here.

: o>1

■a
Sherlock Holmes Examines the Glasses. -

“Other things being equal,” said Holmes,
whose

ai-1

MR. WILSON WILL RUN Binding'^vative candidate at the next St. John dec- 
tion for the provincial parliament. It ie 
known that but for ill-health a, the time 
of the last election Mr Wilson would have 
been the candidate and as he is now fully 
recovered his name is again put forward, j 

evening in reply j 
Mr. XVilson said while

h

; Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of Bookbinding

Our
lastSpeaking 

to questions, 
he would rather see someone else step m- 
to the gap, if .his party wanted him he 
would not shirk the responsibility. Asked 

had been made to him,if anv overtures 
Mr. Wilson said no steps had as yet been 
taken but he had received assurances that

( CLOTH
BINDING

LEATHER
BINDING

take much—only J^ACCOUNT^

BOOKS Æ
Abused Because They are Down

us which de-

The TelegraphPiles C/jo ynost up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada St. John, N. B.Publishing Co^

1

■I/
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YorK Theatre.
FREE FOR LADIES ONLY.

1

At 2.30 o’clock,
A SCIENTIFIC LECTURE ON

Beauty Culture & 

Facial Blemishes

AMUSEMENTS.

IX7ANTED — TWO GIRLS NOT UNDER
& co18 ltd3 of age' Apply T- s. ^sdims

TO/ANTED—A GOOD COMPETENT NURSE 1 
’V, girl. Apply MRS. W. K. McKEAN, 29 I 
Wellington Row. 8-3—3t

TO LEARN DRUG 
AP8P-^3tat

BOY 
Good wages.

VX/ANTBD — 
n business. 

PADDOCK'S.

IX7ANTED—A GOOD COOK. MUST RE j 
J. ..JSi1 recommended. Apply MRS. D. C. I 
OLINCH, 22 Mecklenburg street. 7-28—tf.

\X1I7ANTED—AT ONCE. NIGHT PORTER. 
VV Apply GRAND UNION HOTEL.g

\H7ANTED — TEN LABORERS, LIGHT 
VV clean work (no digging). Wages $1.60, 
board $3.00. A*yply one mile above City 
Reservoir or at Edward Nelson's place Locb 
Lomond Road. EXCELSIOR WOODEN 
PIPE CO., J. Smoot, Supt 8-3—6t

7 ANT ED — INSTALLMENT COLLECTOR 
VV for merchandise accounts; good salary 
and expenses. Address GLOBE CO.. <2- 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., 8-2—3t

YX7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
« F4?61* once. Apply MISS CRAIG,
Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited. 
____________________ ___ __________________ 6-e-4t.

FOB SALE. By Dr. CRISTION, M.D.,A.M.
Late of Paris Academy of Sciences. 
Beauty Doctor to Mme. Bernhardt, 

Calve. /Patti and Langtry. 
Assisted by one of the most Beauti

ful Women of Her Age.
MME. MAY, B. D,

Monday Afternoon’s Lecture is Free. 
Tuesday Afternoon’s Admission, 60c.

One cent a word per day. 
Four cents a word per week. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

T71DR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
± Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Mali 
street Tel. 204b.________________4-»0-tf.

■ptOR SALE — DUMP-CART. HARNESS, 
... e£d Steele Sloven. Apply J. E. COW- 
AX »9 Main street Tel. 20tb. 4-20—tl. OPERA HOUSE.
ptOR SALE — ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
a ^second-hand delivery wagons, two 
coaches and two honee, and carriages ot 
different styles, all reedy for spring sale. 
Beet place In the city for painting and great- 

/acuities for carriage repairing. A. G. 
EDGECOMBE. 116-129 City Road.

Aftrac ions Coming

WHEN 
WOMEN 
LOVE 
COMPANY,

MISCELLANEOUS,
One cent a word per day. 

Four cents a word per week. 
Double rate for display. Mini- 
mum charge 25 cents.JF YOU WANT A SITl^TION^ADVBRTISB

manninT5Te dtrraLe^th^'Ttmw?’ Ade on- 

der situations wanted cost % cent a wora 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This 1» 
one half regular classified mte and is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their preeent work.

B^fHl^Wn^tre^
8-3—6t

TjWUND - THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN 
A. to buy Men’s Furnishings. Prices right. 
For Instance: Hard and Soft Hate, 11.00 to 
*2.60; Dent's Gloves, *1.00 pair; Shirts. 73c. 
to *1.25; Took's Collars, 2 for 25c.; Swell 

'kwear, 25c., 35c., 60c. Come In and look 
around. WETMORE’S. the Young Men's 
Man. 154 Mill street.

I

Nec

.U'W AT MRS. FLEW KILLING’S RESTAU- 
« rant, 711 Main street. Everything neat. 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches, O’ 
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a. m.

Aug. 7th to Aug. 9th.
ysters,

T BARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
J-i counting. $60 to $100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond. Our 
six schools the largest .in America and 
dorsed by all Railroads.

QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER CD.em-
Write for catalo

gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, 0.; Buffalo. N. Y.; AUanta, Ge ■ 
La Crosse, Wls.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco, Cal. 8-1—4mo.

The Best New England/Play 
ever written. Z

Aug. 14 tb to Aug/ 16th. *TT7ANTBD TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1, 
, ' a small self-contained house or upper 
flat In central locality, with modern 1m- 

Apply G. H. FLOOD, 31 and 
8-1—tf

provsments. 
» King street

SAN TOY,
August 17th 10 August 19th.

1X7 ANTED—TWO 
»v gers, pleasant room. Break!ay* and tea, 

if required. Inquire at 141 Orange street c. o.

/COMMERCIAL MEN ENJOY STOPPING 
at the BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chlpman 

Restful, homelike. Rates *1.00 per 
day. Cheaper rates by the week. Specially 
low rate for regular boarders.

GENTLEMEN LOD-

YORK THEATRE. ■Hill.

1R. J. ARMSTRONG, PROP.

TPNBRGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
A. to distribute circulars, samples and ad
vertising matter. Good pay. No canvass
ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO., 
New York.

Commencing Thursday, Aug, 3d,
A SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST! 

Twenty-Eighth Triumphant Tour.StoNRA^T.SM^BSyrey0.T" AT

BICHABD’S & PRINGLE’S •5

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

fi! Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, BOGS, POUL- 
kD try, game, vegetables, meat». CITY 
MARKET. Tel *52.

Famous

Georgia Minstrels.Auction Sale of BooHs.
Slightly damaged stock of P. F. Collier A 

Son will be sold at auction at 28 King street, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS at 
7 30 o’clock, July 28th and 29th, comprising 
in part:

Bibles, Dictionaries, Poetical Works and 
all the Standard Authors. Sold without re
serve.

Introducing the Big 6 Comedians—Clarence 
Powell, Pete Wooda, Jas. Crosby, Billy 
Young, Happy Beauguard, Robt. Williams— 
and 50 Emperors of Minstrelsy.

New and Bewildering Sights, Scenes and 
Sensations without a parallel in the Minstrel 
world.

Admission 25c., 36c., and 60c.T. T. L ANT ALUM, Auctioneer.
• Phone 769. Offlem Chubb's Corner.

The EQUITY Fire Ins, Co., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO, !

Bet. D. 1651,

Two Non*Tariff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

Assets $3,300,000.
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
'Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.

R. W- W. FRINK,FISHERY REPORT 128 Prince William st., St.John,N.B.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 3. 

NOVA SCOTIA.

Lockeport—Cod and haddock plenty.
Spry Bay—Cod fair.
West Arlohat—Herring fair; cod scarce. 
Arichat—Cod. haddock and herring fair. 
Gabarus—Cod and herring fair, 
petit de Grat—Haddock and herring fair; 

cod and mackerel scarce.
Malnadleu—Cod fair, mackerel and pollock 

scarce ; no herring or squid.
Hawkeebury—Herring fair.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Bloomfield—Cod plenty; hake fair; macker
el scarce.

Branch Manager, St. John, N. B ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent

85 1-2 PrlnceWm. St., St. John, N. B

The only sale effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold In two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
eases, (1 per box; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cases, *8 per box. Sold by all 
druggists. Aek for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound; take no 
substitute.

The Cook Medicine Co., i 'Windsor. Ontario,
FLORISTS.

1Carnations and Sweat PeasSUNDAY SCHOOLSQUEBEC.
in great profusion.
Parsley, fresh cuit every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

Also fine Curley
Port Daniel—Cod fair; bait scarce.
Seven Islands—iLaunce very plenty; cod

Sheldrake to Long Point-Cod fair; no 
launce.

All branches dull at Isaacs Harbor, Des- 
couese, Lunenburg. Loulsburg, Malpeque, 
port Hood, Sand Point. Ingonlsh, PL Mal- 
com, Newport Point, Pt. St. Peter, Perce, 
Gascons. Mabou. Alberton, Liverpool, White- 
head. Bscuminac, Grand Pabos, Southwes 
Point, Anticosti, and Ste. Adelaide de Pa
bos.

Provincial Association Met Last 
Night to Prepare for Annual 
Convention.

The executive of the Provincial Sunday 
School Association met last night in the 
Germain street Baptist church. T. S. 
Simms, chairman of the executive, pre
sided. Reports were received from the 
field secretary, Rev. J. B. Ganong, and 
superintendents of departments.

The programme committee, of which E. 
R. tMacthum is chairman, met to prepare 
the programme for the -twenty-first annual 
convention, which will meet in Moncton 
October 17 to 20.

This is expected to be the largest and 
most important convention ever he'd in 
New Brunswick. C. G. Tru-mbull, editor 
of the Sunday School Times, and one of 
the best known Sunday school men on 
the continent, is to be the chief speaker 
from abroad. Mrs. Barnes, of New Jer
sey, international primary secretary, is 
expected and will have charge of the 
primary institute.

The programme, which has been left in 
the hands of Mr. Machura and the field 
secretary for final arrangement, will ap
pear in * few days.

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS ® SEBFRQUIST,
BAIT AND ICE.

Balt at Arichat, West Arichat, , Port la 
Tour, Dark Harbor, Ripplings, Grand Manao 
and Port Mulgrave.-

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
port, St. Mary's Bay, Sandy Cove, Yarmouth, 
Whitehead, Canso, Georgetown, Liverpool, 
Lockeport, Lunenburg, Pt. La Tour, Pubnlco, 
Queensport, Pt. Hood Island. Loulsburg. Ari
chat, Seven Islands, North Head, Grand Ma- 
nan and Halifax.

Frozen bait at Port Mulgrave and Queens
port _ _____________

80 Prince Wm. 8t«Phone 900.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. CLEARING HOUSE.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 3. 
Clearings for week ending Thursday, Aug. 

3, 1905, $1,076,602; corresponding week last 
J. G. Taylor, chairman.year. $982,360.

BIRTHS
MULLIN.—On Thursday, Aug. 3, at 104 Car

marthen etreet, SL John, N. B. ,to Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Mullin, a daughter.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

If you see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell the advertisers so.

*31
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Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
tinicus Rock whistling buoy, reported Aug 
le one mile 9W by, S of Its proper position, 

be replaced as soon as practicable.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, fee.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
THE COTTON CROP TO HANDLE

WHEAT CROP
1905 Tides

High Low 
7.56 11.47 5.4»

5.04 7.55 0.04
. ...5.05 7.54 0.47 7.04
.. ..5.06 7.52 1.32 7.60
. ..5.08 7.51 2.21 8.39

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight

willSun
Rises Sets 

...6.03
August
1 Tuesday .. ..
2 Wednesday

I 3 Thursday .. .
4 Friday .. ..
5 Saturday ..

jgures Compiled as of July 24 
Show 75.4 Per Cent, Against 
81.2 a Month Ago and 84.4 
Last Year.

6.21
BOSTON, Aug 2 — Steamer Saxonia, from 

Liverpool and Queenstown, which left the 
latter- port today, has 118 first class, 268 se
cond class, and 718 third elate passengers.

VICTORIA, B C, July 26—Stmr Dakota, 
Seattle for Yokohama and Hong Kong, re
turned to Seattle last night, her port engine 
become disabled when 140 miles out.

C. P. R. Making Extensive Pre
parations to Carry the Big 
Western Yield. PORT OF ST. JOHN.NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—The consolidated re

port of 1,325 special correspondents of the 
Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bul
letin, bearing an average date of July 24, 
ihows a condition of 7Ô.4 against 2i.2 a 
nonth ago, a decline of 5.8 points. This 
rendition compares with 84.4 for the cor
responding time last year, 77 in 1903, 80 in 
»02, dud To in 190i. tnese figures represent
ing pércentage condition as compiled by 
The Journal of Commerce and Commercial 

Deterioration is shown in all 
nates except North Carolina, South Caro- 
Ina, Georg.a and Missouri. Texas dropped 
LI points, other large producing states 
Allowing declines as tollows: Alabama, 6.8; 
Mississippi, 4.0; Louisiana, 11.0, and Arkan
sas, 8.8 points.

Excessive rain is the universal complaint 
Which has injured the crop in various ways, 
n some sections producing too much grass 
md preventing cultivation, in others causing 
lome fields to be abandoned, and in still 
Ithers producing a weedy, sappy plant witn 
poor fruitage. Shedding, rust and insects 
ire not greatly complained of, and this is 
particularly noticeable in Texas, where the 
poll weevil has done comparatively little 
lamage. But, where favorable weather has 
irevailcd, which, since the middle of the 
nonth, was fairly widespread, the crop im
proved rapidly, and many correspondents, 
Especially in the northern section of the 
belt, look for a crop as good as last year 
md in some cases much better.

PUNTA ARENAS, June 30.—Salvors of Bri
tish schr Florence M Munsie, aAhore *at Pos
session Bay, writes that the vessel’s keel is 
broken and she will probably be condemn-

Arrived.
MONTREAL, Aug 3—(Special)—The C. Frldmy Xug 4.

P. R. is already preparing to handle the ISUnr  ̂  ̂AuaHn^^ke. from Bos- 

immense crop oi wheat which all author- , Schr Manuel R Cuza, 258, from Providence, 
itirs concnr in saying will be harvested R^et^McInt^. ballast. n ^ 

in the Northwest this year. i master, ballast, and cleared to return with

ed.

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 1—Sôtor F A Smith 
<3 ’.oading salt here for Gloucester, the mar
ket there being temporarily depleted. Se
veral cargoes of salt are due there from

The company id fully alive to the situa* j fish, 
tion that a tremendous number of cere ; c' t . 
will be required as soon as the movement 
of the grain begins and that a severe (' stmr Westport III, 49, Powell, Westport

S i Té'Bs.r»- 4srsszksrsss
be imdc upon it. Reahzmg this the V. I bert.
P R is turning out cans and locomotives Schr Silver Cloud, 45, Port, Digby. at the Angutlops at a rate calculated HSr.L‘gbt’ 4°’ Cheney’ Grend 

to take away the breath of the man who 
is unacquainted with the vast capabilit
ies of the new works.

“We feel quite confident that the C. P.
R. will be well able to handle whatever 
is consigned to its care of the immense 
wheat crop,” said D. MoNicoll, vice-presi
dent of the company, “and I do^ not ap
prehend any shortage of cars. It’s a good 
sign, though, when a cry is raised for 
more cars and, on the contrary, when
ever there isn’t a fear of a car shortage 
it is generally because of a poor crop.
But notwithstanding the fact that there 
will surely be between 80,000,000 and 100,- 
000,000 bushels of grain to be moved out 
this year, I think that when the harvest 
time comes the C. P. R. will be fully pre
pared.

“Perhaps you are not aware of the num
ber of cars and locomotives we are turn
ing out at the Angus shops?” continued 
Mr. McNicoll. “I may tell you that there 
is a fully equipped box car turned out 
every twenty-five minutes and that every 
seven days secs a new locomotive sent 
out on the company’s system, and in a 
short time we expect to be able to pro
duce a new locomotive every five days.
And this is not all, for we have more lo
comotives out on order with other con
cerns which we will put in commission 
as soon as they are built.

“All this will give you an idea that we 
not letting the grass grow under our 

feet and it is on these facts that I base 
my contention that the C. P. R. will be 
splendidly equipped to handle the record 
crop which is promised us.”

foreign porta.

LONDON, Aug 1—Bark Abby Palmer, from 
New York via Melbourne, has arrived at 
Sydney, NSW, with rudder damaged ard 
steering gear damaged seriously. She was 
in collision with her tug.

/BOSTON, Aug 2—Schr 
stranded Sunday at Nauset, has been con
demned by Capt A B Betts, who was sent to 
examine the hull by the underwriters. She 
will be stripped of sails and rigging and

Capt Jansen of -stmr Admiral Schley, 
Jamaica, reports July 23, N lat 26, W Ion 
71, passed a log about 70 feet long, partial
ly covered with barnacles, and a dangerous 
obstruction.

Bulletin.

t
whichLivonia,

Cleared.

Bktn Trinidad, 635, McLeod, for Rosario; 
Donald Fraser & Sons, boards and "scant
ling.

Coastwise

from

RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Evolution, 173 tons from 
Elizabethport to Canso, hard coal, $1.10.

British bark Athena, 653 tone, from Jack
sonville to Havana, pitch ,pine lumber, pri
vate terms.

Ship Joseph B Thomas, 1781 tons, from 
Eureka and Puget Sound to Sydney, C B.

Schr Star of the Sea. 896 tons, Portland to 
Barbados, shooks, private terms.

Schr Mildred K, Thompson, New York. 
Schr C J Colwell, Alexander, Point Wolfe. 
Schr Silver Cloud, Port, Digby.
Schr Free Trade, White, Harvey.
Schr Hero, Munroe, Hall Harbor.
Schr Pansy, Pike, Apple River.
Schr Republic, Ogilvie, Pairsboro.

Sailed. *

Stmr St Croix, 1064, Thompson, for Bos
ton via Eastport. y

Schr Adelene, 193, Smith, for City Island, 
for orders.

WANTS $110,000 RETURNED
\

Receiver of the Odd Fellows 
Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany Charges Five Directors 
with Wrecking that Concern.

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN
Steamers.

Bangor, 2,202, from Glasgow, July 14.
HALIFAX, Aug 3 - Art. Dark Bertram. ^ f£?om “étJSSri aSI A

Nantes; bri* Maggie Bell, Barbados; echr Mkml? fro^l Cardiff, July ®.

iiiKrr J Art castmrds ^Marina teo™ Sharpes. Aug. 2.

Glaagow^Brltamiic, iydte?'; ^^S^illfa^Cntreal, June «. 'J,
Snel, North Sydney; Unique, New Glasgow; wastwater, at won real, juw J-
bark Alkaline, Savannah, Ga.

Sid—Stmre Mount Temple, London. ... _ ..MONTREAL. Aug 2.-Sld, stmr Alcid-.i Alkaline 262, Gulfport. June 20.
Glasgow Miguel Solon, 71o, at i’ll uaaeipnia July J4.

Ymer, 770, Hamburg, June 24.

DOMINION PORTS.

X3In a billPHILADELPHIA, Aug. 3.
Med In the common pleas court here, yes
terday, five directors of the Odd Fellows’ 
Mutual Life Insurance Society of Pennsyl
vania are charged by Henry F. Walton, the 
receiver, with wrecking that concern. He 
accuses them of fraudulently transferring 
160,000 from the treasury of the Mutual Life 
insurance Company of Pennsylvania and of 
Illegally collecting $50,000 In premiums on 
Odd Fellows’ policies. In consequence of 
this, the receiver says, the concern failed 
last March. In the suit just brought, he 
asks the court to compel the five directors 
and ten others to make good the $110,000 
alleged to have been fraudulently 'taken. 
The receiver asks for a complete accounting 
by the directors.

The Odd Fellows’ Mutual Life Insurance 
Society of Pennsylvania limited its business 
to members of the order. The way it was 
wrecked the receiver says, was by the organ
ization of another concern,’ the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of Pennsylvania, which 

* assumed most of the business. The Mu
tual Life Insurance Company, he declares, 
In his bill, was a limited partnership, which 
was not authorized to carry on the life in
surance business, and such life insurance as 
It did was illegal, and no returns were made 
U required by law.

.A ijftjBarks. «.

BRITISH PORTS.

NEWROSS. July 31—Adr,, schr Veritas, 
Campbellton, N B.

PRESTON, Aug 1 — Ard, bark Nor, Cape 
Tormentine, N B.

Sid—Bark H W Palmer, Buctouche.
Penarth, Aug 2 — Ard, ship Drammen, 

Chatham, N B.
HOLYHEAD, Aug 3—Ard, bark Benjamin 

Bangs, Campbellton, N B, for Barrow.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 3-^Ard, bark Sumarlide, 

Northport, N S, for Runcorn.
Aug 2—Sid, stmr E retria, St. John.
NEWPORT, Aug 3 — Sid, stmr Leuctra, 

St John.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 3 — Sid, stmrs Domin

ion, Montreal ; Virginian, Montreal.
GREENOCK, Aug 2—Sid, bark Oban Bay, 

Yarmouth, N S.
GREENOCK, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Atbara, 

Quebec. ,
KINSALE, Aug 3—Passed, stmr Caledon

ian, Boston for Manchester.
GLASGOW, Aug 3 — Ard, stmr Carthagin

ian, Philadelphia.
-LONDON, Aug 2 —Ard, stmr Lake Michi

gan, Montreal.
Sid—Stmr MMwgukee, Montreal.

MARINE NOTES
The P. and B. liner Oruro left St, Kitts 

Monday for Bermuda and St. John.

British ship George T. Hay, Capt. Edmund 
Spicer, sailed from Boston on Monday for 
Buenos Ayres with a cargo of dry lumber.

are

Capt. E. H. Warnock has taken command 
of Barge No. 5 in place of Charles Wilcox, 
former master, who leaves the service of 
the Coal Company.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. Bark Julia, which has been receiving ex
tensive repairs at Huntley’s Marine Blocks, 
Parrsboro, has been chartered by the New- 
ville Lumber Co. to carry a cargo of laths 
from that port to Philadelphia. \ She will 
probably begin taking cargo next week and 
will take about three millions for her load.

A Loulsburg despatch says the credit of 
floating the steamer Pro Patria, now in port 
there, “is due to Capt. Larder of Halifax, 
who had hie wrecking steamer and crew at 
the wreck. It is understood that $10,000 
was the amount that was to be paid to Ctpa. 
Larder if he brought the wreck to Louis- 

Mayor Lewis, wbo was in the city, 
hull is but

Friday, August 4.
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot

ton Market, Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday Today. 
Opening Closing Noon

Amag Copper........................ 84
Anaconda................................ jig
Am Sugar Rfra  ..............143%
Am Smelt & Rfg.............126%
A-m Car Foundry ..
Am Woollen..............
Atchison ......................
Atchison, pfd ..
Am Locomotive ....
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt * Ohio.............
Chess & Ohio..................._
Canadian Pacific ."lie
Chicago & Alton .. .. 36%
Chi * G West .. ..
Colo F & iron .. .
Consolidated Gas ..
Colorado Southern...................
Gen Electric Co................178%
Erie .................................
Erie, first pfd .. ..
Erie, second pfd ............. 74%
Illinois Central '
Kansas & Texas ..............
Louisville* & Nash ville..1 
Manhattan ..
Met Street Ry 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
Nor A Western 
N Y Central .
North West ..
Ont & Western................53%. 63%Pacific Mall ......................*
Peo Ç. and Gas Co .. ..106%
Reading ................................... 106%
Sloss Sheffield......................... 86%
Reading. 2nd pdd.................20%
Pennsylvania........................ 143%
Rock Bland ............................31%
St Paul ................................... 180%
Southern Ry .. .
Southrn Ry, pfd .................98%
Southern Pacific ....
Twin City.......................
Tenn C & Iron .. .. 87%
Texas Pacific .....................  38%
U S Leather................. .....
Union Pacific .......................130%
U S Rubber 
U S Steel 
U S Steel, pfd 
Western Union

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

ROYAL ARCANUM TABLES 84^
ll&fc

143 143
126% 128

Attempt to Make Them Up Will 
Be Made by Committees to 
Meet Soon in New York.

87% 37 37%
36% 36% 36%

87% 87%
102% 102%

.... 87 FOREIGN PORTS. burg.
stated that the bottom of the 
very little damaged, and the engine and 
boilers are in good condition, and that in a 
few dayli the steamer will be able to proceed 
under ber own steam to Halifax, where she 
will go Into dry dock for repairs.” t

m, 48^ 49 PORTLAND, Me, Aug 3 — Cld, stmr Hilda, 
Parrsboro, N S. •

Sid—Sdhrs John J Hanson,
N .S; Myra Sears, and Lydia Grant, eastern 
ports.

NEW YORK, Aug 3 — Ard, stmr Nordkap, 
Tilt CoVe; bark Closeburn, Auckland.

Sid—Stmrs La Touraine, for Havre; Paris
ian, for Glasgow.

HAVRE, Aug 3—Ard, etmr La Lorraine, 
New York.

HAVRE, July 31—Sid, etmr Pomerian, Lon
don for Montreal, (not previously).

NAPLES, Aug 2—Sid, stmr Algeria, New 
York.

FLUME, July 30—Ard, etmr SlavOnia, New 
York.

EASTPORT, Me, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Moon
light, Wilkinson, Runcorn.

CITY ISLAND,. Aug 3 — Bound south, 
tug Gypsum King, from Hantsport, N S, tow
ing barges Plymouth, Lizzie Buddtll and J 
B King & Co No 20, from Wentworth, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 3—Ard, 
sohrs Morancy, Hillsboro, N B, for New 
York.

Passed—Bktn Shawmut, St John bound 
west; ecàirs Tbeat, Edgewater for Moncton, 
N !B; Centennial, Edgewater, for Grand Ma- 
nan; Hugh Kelly, Hillsboro, N B, for New 
York; Gertrude L Trundy, Hillsboro, N B, 
for New York: Hunter, St John for New 
York; Helen, Stewart, Nova Scotia, for New 
York.

BOSTON, Aug 3 — Ard, echrs Marl tan a, 
Cockburn Harbor; Harry Morris, from St 
Martins, N B.

Sld-^Stmrs Canadian, Liverpool; Symra, 
Loulsburg, C B; echr Sallie P Ludlam, Sand 
River, N S.

NEW YORK, Aug 2.—Ard, schr G M Coch- 
Port Greville, N S; Melba, Walton, N

69% 70 7
. . .114% 114% U6 for Walton,

66%&4% 65%BOSTON, Aug. 4. — Royal Arcanus* com
mittees of three from jurisdictions all over 
the country will meet within a fortnight at 
New York in the attempt to agree on a table 
Df new rates for presentation before the spe
cial meeting of the supreme council which 
Supreme Regent Wiggins has announced that 
he is going to call. The supreme council 
will be strongly urged to substitute what
ever plan is agreed upon for the new rates 
which are causing the protest. The idea 
of holding this committee meeting was start
ed by the "committee of fifteen,” which re
presents Massachusetts protesters.

After the committee have agreed upon a 
new table they will do their best to have 
It adopted by the supreme council, and it 
the latter refuses to rescind the objection
able rates and listen to suggestions, the 
matter will be taken before the/courts. On 
the other hand, if the committees of three 
fail to agree upon any one table they will 
■imply try to get the objectionable tables 
rescinded and to continue with the old ta
ble and extra assessments until a satisfac
tory plan can be agreed upon.

Members of the Royal Arcanum who have 
kept closely in touch with the conditions 
are of the opinion that the table finally 
adopted will be “Option A” of the new rates, 
applied to attained ages, es the objection
able rates had planned. "Option A” was 
one of the highest of new tablés; but, ap
plied to assessed ages, it has, in the opin
ion of a large number of members, the ad
vantages necessary to put the order on a 
strong and permanent basis.

166% 166%
37% 38%

... 20% 
. .45%

»% 20%
46% 46

EXPORTS..192 192%
29 29 29%

For Rosario, per bkte. Trinidad—*404,735 
feet spruce boards. 228,880 ft spruce scant
ling, Donald Fraser & Co. ,

For Greenock, per stmr Concordia—34,672 ft 
-birch squares, John E. Moore & Co; 941,826 
ft spruce deals, Donald Fraser A Co.

For Glasgow — 984,723 feet spruce deals, 
Donald Fraser A Co. ‘

47% 
.... 84 & , 47%

84%
74% 74%

171%171 171
28%

147%
166%
127%

•100% 
• 96% 
•147%

147% 147;
1

1*9%
23

100%

147%

22%
100% MR. AMES’ PLAN86% 96%
147% Alderman H. B. Ames, of Montreal, is 

deeply impressed with the resources oi 
New Brunswick. He arrived here last 
night from Chipman, and was delighted 
with the four days’ trip. He would like 
to see other western representatives be- 

acquainted with the eastern part

215 215 216%
63%
43%

107%
106%

107
107

87%
21'21

143 1
31% 31% come 

of the country.
Mr. Ames is considering an arrangement 

wherdby in the near future a good sized 
deputation from the British government 

make an extended tour across the

190% 181%
35% 35% 36%

08%
65%to ■ 64%

...116 117%
80% may 

entire country.
33% 33%

13%
1*0% 131%

62
36%
1<M%

62 52 ran.35%live stock shipments 35% A BAD CONDUCTORs.104 104% NOBSKA, Aug. 2—Pal, etmr Volund, New
bury, for Windsor, N S.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 2—Ard, echr Ella G 
Bells, St John, N B.

The shipments of live stock from the port 
of Montreal for the week ending July 29 
were:—

93% ClaudeWATERBURY, Conn., Aug 4.
Miller, a conductor employed by the Con
necticut Railway and Lighting Company, 
was arrested this morning on the charge of 
arson and was held in default of $5,000 bond. 
He is charged with having set fire to sev
en places in this city within the last few 
weeks and was taken this morning soon 
after the breaking out of a mysterious fire 
in a barn in Judd street.

Sheep.
1,195

Cattle.
To Liverpool ........................ .. •• 2,607
To London ...................................... 2,680
To Glasgow.................
To Bristol ...............
To Manchester .* .

Total ............................
Last week................. > ...
Increase ..........................

Sept Corn .. 
Sept Wheat , 
Sept Oats .. 
Dec Corn .. 
Dec Wheat .

56 66% 54 SPOKEN.

Ship Queen Elizabeth (Br), Hull E for 
'New York, no date, N lat 35, W Ion 35.

Schr Nantasket, Ceylon, Ga, for New York, 
Aug 1, N lat 38, W Ion 74.

Bark Chelmsford, London for New York, 
July 3L N lat 42, W Ion 67.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
I

Commander Rees gives notice that Ma-

279 84% 84% 86
13.40

...............46%528 45% a*183 . 86380 66
1,667 

600 
1,057

The shipments of live stock for the sea^ 
eon 1905 to date, with comparisons:

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Battle ' Line steamer Tanagra passed 
Cape Bace today at 8 a.m. bound for 
Sydney (C.B.) for orders.

Dorn Coal
Dom Iron A Steel .. .. 22% 22% 22%
Dom I & S. pfd .. ..71
Nova Scotia Steel..............57
C P R .......................
Twin City ...............
Montreal Power ..

76% 77

72 72
57 69%

Cattle. Sheep. Horses. 
8,928 

11,198 
21,088
16,723 313
25,781
13,259 1,651

Rich, Ont Nav ................74% 74%

166
168.........>48,443

::: èm
.............. 39,812

118%
151

With More Than $24,000,000.00189 74%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

August Cotton ...............10.41
September Cotton .. ..10.48 
October Cotton

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Wall Street. — Well December Cotton............ 10.73
distributed buying orders carried opening January Cotton .............10.80
prices in the stock market today comprehen
sively to fractionally higher level. Louis- An excunsdon party under the direction 
SSrrœœ of the Thœ. _H. Henderson agency of 
Street Railway about a point and Twin City, Brooklyn, N. Y. will arrive on the Prince 

The market opened Rupert this evening. The party is in 
charge or H. C. Knight, representing Mr. 
Hendrickson and numbers eleven in all. 

r They will proceed from the boat to the 
NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Cotton futures open- Victoria hotel and will remain in the city 

i «d steady: Aug. 10.35, Sept. 10.42, Oct 10.40, Monday next.
Nov. 10.68. Dec. 10.71, Jan. 10.80, March 10.89,
April 10.90 bid; May 10.94. .................. ■ ■ ■■ —------------------

718

10.35 10.36
10.42 10.43

10.63 10.60 10.46
10.71 10.56
10.80 10.62

Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold- 
security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci

ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1904 the 
funds placed with the corporation for investment increased from

WALL STREET.
era a

$15.040.540 to $15.892346.
Savings accounts bear interest at 4 per cent, compounded half yearly.Rapid Transit 1%. 

strong.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATIONN®W YORK COTTON.

Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager.Prince William Street, St. John.

1

ISP;

iSbvW •

I copyrtghta. etc., (N COUNTRIES. I
■ Business direct with Washington saves time A
■ money and often the patent.
■ Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

I Write or come to us at
■ BIS Hlntb Street, opp. United State# Patent Office.

WASHINGTON, D. C. J

FARMER’S MEETINGS
Under the Nerw Brunswick Farmers’ In

stitute system the following agricultural 
meetings m French districts of the prov
ince have been arranged for by Hon. L.
P. Farris, commissioner of agriculture:—

Aug. 17—Selwood school house, Balmoral, 
Restigouche county.

Aug. 18—School house (near church), St. 
Thereee, Gloucester county.,

Aug. 18—Superior school house, Petit 
Rocher, Gloucester county.

Aug. 21—College hall, Caraquet, Glouces
ter county.

Aug. 23—St. Joseph hall, Rogereville, 
Northumberland county.

Aug. 24—Agricultural hall, St. Louis, 
Kent county.

Aug. 25—Cheese factory hall, McLeods 
Mills, Kent county.

Aug. 26—C. M. B. A. hall, Memramcook, 
Westmorland county.

Aug. 28—C. M. B. A. hall, Fox Creek, 
Westmorland county.

Aug. 29—C. M. B. A. hall, Barachois, 
Westmorland county.

Aug. 31—School house No. 7 district, 
Tobique Road, Drummond,Victoria county.

Sept. 1—Convent hall, St. Basil, Mada- 
,> waska county.

Sept. 2—School house, St. Jacques,Mada- 
waska county.

Sept. 4—School house, Baker Brook, 
Madawaeka county.

Sept. 5-Hall, St. Francis, Madawaska 
county.

The principal speaker will be A. T. Char
ron, of the Central Experimental farm 
staff, Ottawa. “

or Schemes used to promote 
the sale of the

No Premiums

rAN HOR

VAN HORNE
lOc. Cigar.

Its intrinsic merit alope is the only inducement 
and its merit has made it a success. Try

offered,
it.

Makers.HARRIS, HARKNESS % CO.,
• •

t

..Jrtf

(
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SITUATIONS WANTED

Minimumcents n word per 
rate for display, 
charge, 25 cents.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
—1

V
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FEMALE HELP WANTED.
One cent a word per day- 

‘ Four cents a word per weeK 
Double rate for display. Min 
mum charge 25 cents.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Several good strong boys to 
deliver THE TIMES. Must 
be reliable and steady.

-v

SPECIAL SALE
IF-------

Fancy Parlor Rockers
Now is the time to buy a 
nice Fancy Rocker at a 
great reduction1 in price. 
(EiTHave a look at our 
window and see what a 
splendid Rocker you can 
buy for a little money.

This is a chance you can’t 
afford to miss.

N, A. H0RNBR00K & GO.,
15 Mill Street.

O'Rognn'a New Building.

A SUMMER OFFER !
The Syllable Shorthand and Bum- 

neae College will allow a discount of 
10 per cent, from their regular Steno
graphic or Commercial Course to all 
Teachers and Graduates registering 
before August 1st.

Graduates of Syllabic Colleges are 
securing the best positions through
out Ganada and the United States. 
(Terms the lowest. Railway RARE 
PAID). Call or write for circulars,

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND
-AMD- ■

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
102-108 Prince William street,

• St. John, N. B.

MALE HELP WANTED.
One cent a word per day. Four 

cents a word per weeK. Double 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

GASNOWI.

PATENTS

CT
Q

iii
iti
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Close at i Saturday.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 4, I9°5*

V

LADIES,4 t
EMMERSON TO 

USE THE PLUG
Open till io tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. New Summer 

Vestings,
NEW SUMMER 

TROUSERINGS.

:

This Special Suit Sale You Can Save 50c. or 
75c. Per Pair at Our

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 4. 1905. ________

' „ , . ..wiichfld at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every •The St John Evening Times ^ PuMish prlntlng & Publishing Co., Ltd, A
evening. (Sunday excepted.) by the St. J<am ^ Companles Act.

incorporated under the Joint bto A M SELDING, Editor.

Minister of Railways Says If 
There is a Leakage on the 
I. C. R. It Must be Stopped.

Has ween a great success. Crowds of people are taking advantage o is 
sale and securing Genuine Suit Bargains. They are 

not mere summer suits, but suitable for wear any time of year.

See them in our East window.

company

Clearance SaleI plain—not without reason.
No doubt the minister and his deputy 

will consider to what extent the low rate 
through freight affects the earnings of 

the road, and also whether political reas
ons may not have unduly swelled the num
ber of employes in the various depart
ments. Mr. Emmerson has an opportun
ity to prove his mettle as minister of 
railways, and the result will be watched 
with eager interest in these provinces, tie 
has the aid of a very capable railway man 
of wide experience in Deputy Minister 
liutlcr.

TRY THE EXPERIMENT “The Intercolonial must be run on busi
ness principles. . , . ,

“If there is a leakage it must be found j
out and remedied. , .,

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister ot rail
ways, made the above statement to 
Times representative last evening, in 

to a question as to what was the 
ibiect of his trip over the I- C- R- in j 

with M. J. Butler, the new, 
Mr. Emraer-1 

the

■ premier Tweediq stated to a representa
tive of the Times yesterday that the gov
ernment was prepared to give aid to bring 
desirable immigrants to New Brunswick, 
sent here under the auspices of the bal 

take positions provided

. • • OF . • •
The most exclusive 

patterns.
Blue Serges for sum-

on
Men's Suits Worth from $6.00 to $10.00

’ Now Selling for $3.95, $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00. Summer Shoes.a

answervation Army to 
for them.

This is in the

+ mer. We don’t wish to carry any over, hence 
these liberal reductions.
$2.50 Dark Brown, Welt Sole, Blu- 

• cher Cut, Low Shoe, at.............
$2.25 Black Vici Kid, Mat Kid Top,

Patent Tip, Low Shoe, at .. .. $1-90

$3.00 Chocolate Vici Kid, Christie
Tie, at...........................................

And many others. All sizes and widths.

Clothier,interests of the province, 
but it is unfortunate that a more compre- 
hensiye poney cannot be carne ou , 
provide settlers in large numbers tor our 
vacant land*. The Sa.vation Army^^

company
deputy minister of railways, 
eon said that they would go 
line thoroughly, and if possible see if 
there was hot a way in which the recent, 
■deficit of $2,000,000 could b* exPkl"e°; ! 
He did not know just what- form thfi 
■investigations would take, but everything 
would be looked into with a view to im
provement. Regarding changes in the 
system here in St. John, he said there 

nothing he could say beyond the im
provements to the depot, which vvou 
be Enlarged as previously stated.

Mr. Emmerson arrived in his private 
attached to the Boston express, ac- 

He went to

GALL AND SEE.J. N. HARVEY, M,
$2.00

A. R. Campbell & Son,
sr rr=i=
homes for themselves on the land. Different Styles 

Ladies’ Oxfords 
At $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2,25 and $2.50,

At the New Store,
24 Germain St.8DISGRACEFUL $2.50

St. John in some respects does not ap
pear to have profited by the lessons of 
civilization. That a woman, helplessly 
drunk, should be borne on a sloven for 
half a mile .through the streets, followed 
by a crowd of yelling and jeering chil
dren to the very .door of the. police sta
tion, is simply disgraceful. Surely the 
city can afford a patrol waggon, to pre
vent such demoralizing spectacles on its 
public streets. •

There is another matter worthy of at
tention. Recently two young girls were 
kept in the police cells for several days. 
There is no police matron, and no matter 
how kind-hearted the police officers may 
be there should be a public protest against 
the incarceration of girls without the at
tendance of a police matron. Scarcely a 
week passes without some unfortunate 
females being placed Under arrest. How
ever unfortunate, however degraded they 
-may be, the city owes it to itself to 
throw around them every redeeming in
fluence while .they are under its official 
care.

We talk of Christian fellowship and 
social service, and yet their lies at our 
door as a community the shame of sub
mitting the degraded to deeper degrada
tion. An aroused public opinion should 
demand a reform in methods.

writer observes:
“The objection is oftee 

the laid colony scheme 
for the urban unemployed, that pen 
Of this class are, as a rule, unfit for tarm 
life and disinclined to rural rest en ■ 

__ agricultural knowledge and 
for town life are represented to 
obstacles in the way of gener- 

But

one urged against 
plan of relief ’ Francis & Vaughanas a

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.
car is prepared to himuv. j our iu.ee cur- 

taiM grid give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where.

companied by his friends.
Moncton last night, where he will be 
joined by Mr. Butler, and both will at
tend the funeral of J. E. Price, late gen
eral superintendent of the I. C. R-

said he was in Boston 
of Mr. Price’s death, 

of the superintendent

And Finer Lines in 19 King Street.Mere lack of

PATENT LEATHER.preference 
>be serious 
aï application of 
Mr. H. Rider
Salvation Army experiments ,,
these difficulties to be surmountable.

Mr Haggard visited the Salvation 5 JmiesatVt Romle, fa..California, and 
jFort Amity in Colorado. In his report

Mr. Emmerson 
when informed 
The passing away 
had somewhat changed- his plans, but m 
a few days he would go to P. E. Island on 
matters connected with the department, 

which he and Mr. Butler would go 
the whole system.

Among those at the station last even
ing to" meet Mr. Emmerson were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. deW. Spurr, E. H. McAlpine, 
K C Attorney-General Pugaley, Senator 
G. G. King, Hon. L. P. Farris, John A. 
■Chesley and others.

r- the colony project. 
Haggard believes that the 

have proved $3.00 and $3.75 
3.75 and 4.00

Oxfords,
Lace Boots, - 
Button Boots,

i3.75 after
over

Now displayed in our Ladies’ Window.
__________ \says:—

“I submit that the lesson to be learn- 
It shows * THE McROBBIE SHOE CO. LTD.,one of great importance, 

unskilled and untrained perrons ^
<ed is
that
'be taken from towns, put upon

when that land is of 
suitable to such settle-

can

H. RIDER HAGGARDthrive there, even King Street.* nature not very
The two experiments 

be eminently successful, and to 
of Fort Bosnie, 

of the agricultural

Makes Suggestions Looking to 
the Establishment of Coloniza
tion Settlements.

aments. .
ifco me to
demonstrate, in the case 
that indigent people 

' laborer class can be settled upon land and 
■there do well, and in the case of Fort 

"Amity that such persons can 
! taken from towns and yet prosper.

ions, let us consider now what heldthm

| “ t0 t'aL£riT»de Zm colol*. 

{:^l in the old country a society caU- 
Id the Self-Help Emigration Some*, of 

Lhich Lord Aberdeen « president, and

«aided 7,943 persons to th 
many of them to Canada. _

’dated June fod, its secretary writes
Î “It has guided to the colonies, 
chiefly to Canada, 7,943 persons
Z given them monef help ,to a„ ave - 
age extent of about one-fifth < the fate,, 
:*he remainder being found by the ap- 

their connexions. While it 
out 400 persons last year, it 

about 700,

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.
JAMES V. RUSSELL,

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's -

As a result of his visit to the Salvatioh 
Army settlements in California and_ Colo
rado, H. Rider Haggard has made the fol
lowing suggestions to the British gover 
ment:—

Cl) That the interest of a 
of an amount to be fixed hereafter, should 
be guaranteed by the Imperial government 
or by the Imperial and certain colonial 
governments jointly, if that is though 
desirable, and can be arranged.

(2) That the Poor Law authorities 1

ily of which the burden was taken off the 
local rates.

even be All varieties.

McLEAN « CHARLTON, - - 397 Main StreaLMarsh Bridge.- Florists,
loan or loans,

A Large Assortment ofTHE CAMPAIGN PROGRESSES
ask your grocer Boots, Shoes and RubbersThe rector of St. John’s church gives, 

in an interview in today’s Times, sound 
reasons why there should be no delay in 
introducing manual training into the 
schools of St. John. In tomorrow’s issue 
will appear an article by Dr. Geo. U. 
Hay, which should be read by every citi
zen, as it sets forth with the skill of a 
teacher and one thoroughly conversant 
with the work the value of manual train
ing. There will also be an interview with 
.Rev. A. B. tiohoe, who was himself a 
student in a manual training school, and 
whose home contains furniture that bears 
evidence to a skill as a handicrafts
man which as a boy he acquired at that 
school.

The Times is greatly encouraged in 
its efforts to rouse public feeling to the 
point where ' sufficient pressure will be 
brought to bear to ensure the introduc-1 
tion of manual training in St.. John 
schools. Instead of being content as they 
have been for years to say “we ought to 
have it,” the time has come to say “we 
must and will have it.”

—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King bt.

Tel. 1432.

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.0»

Pi
In a letter

was

(3) That a permanent officer should be 
appointed by the Imperial
be known as the superintendent oftond
settlements, to administer the ^eme.

(4) That the Salvation Army, °* y
other well-established and approved >
charitable, or religious orgamzation shmrid
be deputed to carry out the work of s 
ing, distributing, and organizing the rot 
tiers on land colonies anywhere within the 
boundaries of the British Empire who 
should remain in charge of such organize 
tion until all liabilities were paid.

(5) That no title to land should be given 
to any colonist until he had discharged 
these liabilities, on wh'ch he should pay 
five per cent interest and one per cent 
sinking fund, recoverable :c an agree
Pe(t)Tbaty toe"' possibility of establishing 
similar colonies in the United Kingdom 
should be carefully considered.

7) That, if these suggestions are ap 
prowl, a bill, to be designated the Na
tional Land Settlements Act, emfiods- 
ing and giving life to them, should be la.d 
before parliament.

FOR SCHOOL CLOSING.

Roses 1 Carnations
P: E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. P ja

w. H. BELL, Manager, and it

j Whole Outfit $68.00
Consisting of Sideboard, Extension Table anti 6 

Chairs, Bedroom Suite, Wire Spring and Mattress, Par
lor Suite, (5 pieces) and Parlor Table, Kltc^ ™^ 
and 2 Kitchen Chairs. AH for x - - soe.uu

DO NOT MISS THIS.

jplicants or 
... thus guided

has already sent out this year
being respectable unemploy- 

their families. The so- 
come for-

i
“fa great part 

ed laborers and
applicautif tV

ward for advice and for *»»ts 
vises against emigration those who are un 

Canadian life- Suitable emi- 
taken by the hand and intro-

responsible correspondents in
obtain farm work for them 

arrival. In this way the 
country 

exceptions,

For Sale—Typesetting Machines.ciety encourages and ad-

6uited for 
grants are 
duced to 
iCanada, who 

\ 1 practically upon
! difficulties of settling in a 
are lessened, and, with rare 
'*he people find that they havy belter pros- 
mecls for themselves and th.-> children m 
.the colonies than they could have hoped

1er here.”
The secretary

VS.

BUSTIN & WITHERS. - - 99 Germain St. / MV .

Six Monolinenew

jsTm OLD FASHIONED AOCIDENT POLICIES &Todays despatches on the Russo-Jap
anese question are unusually interesting. 
M. Witte is said to be thinking more 
about a war loan than about peace, and 
Japan grows restive and somewhat eager 
to have doné with fruitless talk. .

Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
Tn competition with the new, liberal up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
unusual opportunity to add to their 

plant at a great saving.
Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 

John, N. B., for low down prices on 
or all of these machines.

CENTRAL RAILWAY

LOCKHART &. RITCHIE, Provincial Government Con
sidered It and Other Mat- 

at Last Night’s Meet-

also makes the following 
worthy of particular. remarks, which are 

(attention:— 
“Whatever

f I The National Yacht Club of Toronto 
ahoounces that it will challenge for the 
Seawanhaka Cup, which has been carried 
across the border. Lower province yachts
men should have a hand in this game.

the state of trade may be, 
remains that in certain districts 
here are always more

78 Prince Win. St., St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.tthe fact tersdecent,*t home

.strong, unskilled men wanting wofk than 
are needed. The result is social misery 

All this time Canada is 
'to till her

aning.
$1.30Misses’ Dongola Bals., spring heels, - - 

Misses' Oxfords, box calf, - - - “
Misses’ Dongola Oxfords, low heels, - -

j. w. smith.

The local government held three meet- 
in their rooms, Churchand degradation.

(crying out for these very 
virgiu soil. Cannot this surplus labor he 

its natural market? The Do- 
offers every induce-

1.15 'etreet^t'o "consider the report of Engineers
Wetmore and Gilmour Brown respecting 
the Central Railway, and for other mat
ters As is stated in another column the 

further referred to the

Premier Balfour is opposed to placing 
a limit to the subjects to be discussed at 
the proposed colonial cofnerence. In this 
the premier takes the right view .

men
1.10\

j taken to
minion government

ent to suitable settlers, save paying their 
tares; but there are many deserving un
employed to whom the moderate fare is 
»u absolute bar and who require guid-

37 Waterloo Street. one■railway matter 
commissioners.

The meeting yesterday 
ation of the meeting begun in Fredericton g 
Tuesday evening.

One important matter that has been be
fore the government for consideration is 
the Hampton school embroglio. The trus
tees of Hampton Village school made ap
plication to the board of education for 
power to borrow money to build a school 
house. A largely signed petition was also 
presented by ratepty-era of Hampton Sta
tion who desired that the question of con
solidation be reconsidered. These wish 
for consolidation with the village. Copies 
of the petition will he sent to some of the 
opponents of the proposed consolidated 
school. Tbcge people will have an oppor
tunity to be heard if they so desire.

- Premier Twcedie said a factory inspector 
had not yet been appointed but that the 
matter had been referred to a sub-corn- 

con&ifiting of Attorney-General 
Pugsley and Surveyor-General Jones. ,

The 'matter of the pppointmeut of the 
! St. John registrar of probates,AJr. T.veedic 

before the lieu-

•was
A Cornwall (Ont.) magistrate contends 

that farmers are not among the persons 
prohibited from Sunday labor. The situa
tion grows interesting.

JD continu-was a

JUST RECEIVED :
A new lot of Imported Cigars.
all the popular brands of Cigars at ,

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

You will find
and advice.’"

Ou the first day of the present year 
in receipt of poor

an ce

The Russian press is still playing the 
of bluff. That is from the Russian

832,267 person* 
law relief in England and Wales.

There, in the old country, are the peo
ple. Here, in the province of New Bruns
wick, is the land. Mr. Haggard says those 

be made successful tillers of

were

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!game
standpoint a necessary feature of the 
peace negotiations.

of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schôols can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. AmateurPhotos 

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

New Orleans is not succeeding well in 
its efforts to stamp out yellow fever. The 
effect upon its industry and trade will 
be very serious.

:people can 
tills land?

But in addition to the very poor there 
*re hundreds of thousands of people with 

small means who can never succeed

august
SPECIAL
SALE.

. 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . .
some
In the old. country , and who would do well 
if settled here. The man or the govern
ment which can eolve the problem ot ed
iting the people on the land “biri-.g this 
surplus labor to its' natural market"—will 
confer a great and lasting benefit upon 
■tiia province oi New Brunswick.

Toronto has secured judgment against 
the street railway for $18,000 for failure 
to comply with ihc city engineer’s orders.

Fresh Strawberries Tonight.mit tee

Pears, Beans, Cauliflowers, Green Corn, New Potatoes, Celery.There is nothing like a good <’in-jvr 
yv, v. Ior,.vd to add spite ('T dric. .Ufa.

The Japura*, atpear to have c ade a 
good job of it on the island of Sakhchn.

I said, would have to go 
tenant-governor for approval before any 

| announcement could be made.
Premier Tweedie reported to the meet

ing having concluded satisfactory arrange
ments with Robert Meighen, president of 
the N. B. Railway Company, for the trans
fer of certain lands in Victoria county for 
settlement purposes.

The premier further said that the recent 
temporary loau of $550,000 negotiated with 
the Credit Foncier of Quebec is of a very 
satisfactory nature. It is tor a term of 
six months and will cost four per cent net. 
The loan is to replace six per cent bonds 
failing due and for other necessary works 
for which debentures have been author- 

It was not deemed advisable, how- 
evej, to issue debentures at the piescnt 
time as there is reason to believe that in 

: the near future a far better rate can be 
I obtained. Hence the temporary loan.

80 CENTS BUYS $1.09 WORTH. J. E. QUINN, City MarKet.
Tei. ese

y Our special August discount sale, 20 per 
cent is now on, This applies to

MR. EMMERSON S TASK G. D- PERKINS,distinctive New England atmosphere The 
story is a simple and sweet one. There is 
nothing approaching a villain 
turess in' the cast. The play U 
on no known lines. One who is familiar 
with the productions of new plays in the 
past 20 years says it is impossible trj ana
lyze the play, except to say that it pleases, 
and pleases mightily. It moves one to 
tears and to laughter alternately. The P1^/ 
does not appeal to the reason In flny sense, . 
but rather to the heart, compelling expres
sions of joy or sympathy involuntarily.

: or an adven-The setomepj mu/is by Kon. Mr. Lm- 
n.'crrou to
regard to the management of the 1. C. 
R. will be commended as a statement, 
though no doubt an attempt to carry out 
the programme will rouse considerable 
opposition. We all remember the fate ol

80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.

the Times Jast evening with Tan Oxfords,SUSSEX. Tan Boots, Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.
taSetChsr.ver^ek5'Pip1sy,e^rSkepalr,d 
at short notice. Phone 900. __________

v Black Oxfords Spec-
SU9SEX, Aug‘4—Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Morrison and children, Mr. and Mrs E. 
A. Charters and Mrs. Geo. Bain left this 
morning for Camp Kill Kare. Pleasant 
Lake, where they will enjoy a week's 
fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilson, who have 
been visiting Dr. J. U. Burnett, left last 
night for their home in Ottawa.

Mies Carrie Roach, trained nurse, left 
last night for Woodstock, where she will 
engage on a case.

In Men’s, Women’s and Chile’s sizes.- 
A genuine self-cleaning sale.

Mr. Harris.
The greatest difficulty in connection THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.WHEN WOMEN LOVEized.with

the government railway is the patronage 
*«d the objection offered when the people 
«re asked to pay as high rates, on “the

110 King 
Street.SAVAGE •■When Women Love” suggests so much Now 

to the human mind that we cannot pass it blankets washed, 
by as the usual drama. It instantly sug- does that class of work,
gests wife, mother and sweetheart. Whenz the» he HORSES ARE CLEVER
will realize the thought that prompted SYDNEY Aug 3—Croker’s educated 

Equally good with cold or Thcre ha3 probably not been sueh an in- Me^rs.^Spitz Nason^, ^rtetenjheir ! were tht centre of attraction at the
warm water. Try a cake Stantaneous theatrical «access rn years as the P aa the hills, but one that j Sydney carnival today. The Lyceum
from your grocer/ j SÆ roenW Theatre was crowded twice, and tta and-

Opera House;. The plan wa.s strange but when they do love ttjey will lences were del-gkted. lheae horses have
u/uni pc AI F RY truly rural play-not a. “ela°nd thus pro- give up their hopes of future happiness for a mcst wonderful display of animal intekWHOLESALE BY country in nohUne,P si- V they have placed even above their

- • 23 and 24 South Wharf tùation or scene, doe. the play get away from Maker.

is tho tunc to have your 
The Globe Laun-Fine

Footwear.
people’s railway” as they pay to company i

QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER
roads.
\ 111 (’o r ■trolls to stop leaks and put j 

business basis Mr. Emmerson 
liullcr will have the sympathy ol FELS-NAPTHA SOAPanother record gonethe m ’ I

snS j
er track, riding from scratch In a j

•" ,ra;.sn-. V « S nombmt. a co. -second below any previous record. I*

&n(I M1
-sides of politics in the lower prov- 

deficit of lastinoos, because the enormous 
year is not well received iu the west, arid
the western people are beginning to com-

nifcsstirl - -

FERGUSON (SL PAGE,
Watchmakers,

Jewellers,
Opticians, Etc.

41 King' Street.

to
o.
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Ung'ar’s Laundry
Do up your Collars, Cuffs, Shirts, without a speck of dirt left in them to 

mar their snowy whiteness.
FROM THE INITIAL dip in water to the final touch of the iron nothing 

is permitted to touch the clothes except the purest soap and finest starch, 
etc. We will give your orders prompt attention and guarantee satisfaction.

We give our Employee» a Half Holiday Saturday.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. Phone ç&.UNGAR’S

\

i
;

■

$750
* 4$>- ~~

!
.fCONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST:

Things to 
Keep in Mind

i ~ ' f" •

[Conditions of
the ContestA

V

L, (If E*cM answer must be plainly «ad 
V carefully written upon the Coupon 
t bearing the sroafosr corresponding with 
lithe nnndier on the picture. 
jgt,The competitor hiving the largest 

of correct ace were will be 
the tiret prise; the on* her- 

ng,.the eeoobd Igrgeet mra**r of obr- 
eot: answers the second prize, sad to

Yea can était the contest et any 
time. Pictures and coupons from the 
beginning mey Be hed from The Tele
graph.

Yon een have as many trials as yon 
,please, bat each «newer must be on s 
«operate coupon.

See that you get « copy of every is- 
« one. If you want extra trials order 
extra pape» or coupon» from your 
dealer new.

There will be «boat 60 Proverbe, »p-* 
peering one or more esah day for two 
months, for which 30 prises will be

No money is required—no «tamps, 
1er anything bat Telegraph Coupons.

to (DMAeswera are not. to be sent in 
junta after Q«e contest (which lesta

.«graph net later than ten days after 
[«be «ppeactnee- wf the final Frees*

be considered In making 
‘'the «welds, ,«•'between pemone who 
1 ma/ be tied aVrtgerds eorreotoe» of

Tti-

Do Not Send in Your 
Answers Till the Close

of the''Contests-,(*) Bmployea -of The Tehçej* or 
t «Bowed to takeheir families ofe no 

grt in this contest.

ln a.
»f; answers as they ple«se, 

mm be ip « iifleren* 
o anowdra to the same 
rnoTbe. instated hi the

’Special Offer to
New Subscribers 

Outside St. John
To pew subscribers IMng outeids of 

■tit. John The Telegraph will be eeot 
for three months for One-DoHar. Ibis 
will include the back pictures and 
proverbe if dewed. It the latter are 

"■wanted a separate request should be 
.made for them (or eieh of them as 
are wanted) when sending in the or
der. HU out. the form below, and 
mail at once -to The Telegraph’ Pub. 
Co., Bt. John.

(6)

«V?

emita eh

«SSlV. . . ..

ESMMNàÎTIEE HOrUBS»- care-
ifttUy-5onA jump at oonhkwions.

[CifySt&scriptions

.' answer»-wiUrOot . be ac: 
hatadlto muse write1 and

N:

.«wsrs.3.
h. Subscriptions can, 
prêtant date and back 
N*iree wifi be «applied;

60c.
:

.... iÂtafrLf Typhon. No.

send b your c'MekTvi’Bt on a» poatal.

<xmi
tree

V:^Prizes You May Win
t.faBelMPiano, given by W. H. Bell - -

i 2. àatd Watch and Chain, given by W.T.Gard 
Gletuvood Range, with reservoir and hot 

K u closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. • » 54
!'- 4/'Axminster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner SO 
V 5. Toitor Made Suit, given by A. Gilmour - 25

6. Fur Bop, given by James Anderson »
7. Kastman t\oaaK, given i by K. G. A et son Co. 25
8:"V; Gun, given by A. M. Rowan
9. China Dinner Set, given by W. H.Hayward Co. 18

10. Picture, given by F. E. Holman -
11. Cigars, given by O. Sifberstein * -
12. Trimmed Hat, given by J. 8r J- Manson -
13. Toilet Set, given by O.H- Warwick Co., Ltd. 10

given by A. E. Clark » »
15. Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph
16. t doz. Cabinet Photos, given by /. Erbfr Son
17. Umbrella, ladies’ or gents, given by Patter

I son’s Daylight Store » » « «
! 18. Cash, given by The Telegraph •

19. “ “ “ “ .
* n iVbfe" ** ■* “ HtVf"'Uu-vft

$550fc- too■ ft
8.

• 25

25

15
15
15

614. Camera,
5
5

Im $750

LADIES. ATTENTION.
Third repeat order Chocolate Blucher Shoes has arrived.

Come and get your sizes quick, as half the goods are spoken for. 
Last lot I will be able to get.

W. SEARLE, 559 Main St., North End. j

*

EOUR AD. HERE
Would be peed by thousands 

every evening

HATS AND CAPS
i y

For the Holiday. ••L

Thorne Bros., Hatters.
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4*00 
Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

i

AWWVWVWV
THORNE BROS. ... 93 King Street.

1

'3J Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately 9

If net.

The Telegraph
.. II ..w

designs and prints them

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, %
Dishes, Knives, ForKi and Spoons, to Hire, for 
picnics, etc. !

; F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West.
) Phone 449 0.

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.Grocery Specials

FOR THIS WEEK.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

♦

Can Peas, Regular. 10c, 
Now 8c.

Can Pears, Regular 15c, 
Now 2 for 25c.

j Can Brand Baiting Soda, 
Regular 5c, Now 4c.

[Cleaned Currants, 
Regular 10c, Now 8c.

BEST
BYi

!

TEST.I

Our 25c.W. L McELWAINE, Seamless Cashmere.
Grocer,

( Cor. Sydney arid 
Leinster Streets.

HOSE
For Ladies and Men.

Cor. Duke H Charlotte Sts.Telephone Number 1370.

T

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
We are always ready with

“The Goods”
to help you. Our large stock is 
always new and up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

BARDSLEY’S,
« K -, , - £

•The Hatter,'*
179 UNION STREET.

IS. ROMANOFF, f
2 __ $1 »

Successor to B» Myers, 
695 Main Street. >

»
»

MILLINERY. !
X4 -------j Special Sale of Trimmed Hate, >

j at greatly reduced prices. An »
secure exclusiveopportunity to

Millinery at merely nominal prices $ 
is offered by our special sale, for 
the week beginning today. Trim
med Hate, former prices $5 and j 

$7, now $2.50 and $3.00. ^
Also Trimmed Hate for misses j 

and girls, at correspondingly shop 4 
I reductions in prices. «
« — i|S. ROMAN OFF, |
q 65 Main Street, N. E. 4

Butter!
Butter!

We have just received a large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap- 
tus Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Call and select your 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’e celebrated 
Cigars, including the . “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

W.A. GATHERS & GO.,
156 Prince Wm. St

Proverb Competition

The Daily Telegraph, 6t. John; 

Enclosed please dud One Dollar, tor 

i which please send The Daily Tele- 

f graph- for-three months.
•>

ADDRESS

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. - i& COLLEGE ICES. &
Strawberry, Pineapple, Peach, 
Cherry, Ginger, Nut Frappe.
COOL SODA—19 Flavors.
ICE CREAMS—All Kinds. 

ROBINSON'S, 173 Union St.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

\

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agent»

A FRIDAY-SATURDAY GROUP OF

Four Distinct Bargain Lines
FOR WOMEN, MEN AND THE BOYS

GRAND CLEARING OUT OF REMNANTS of Black and Colored Dress 
Goods, Ladies’ Suitings, Prints, Ginghams and High-cldss Wash Goods. All 
new goods at one half the usual remnant price. Great bargains. None sent on 
approval.

SALE IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

500 PAIRS KNITTED COTTON DRAWERS FOR WOMEN AT 20c 
PAIR. This is certainly a remarkable offer, for the garments are in first-class 
condition. However, the warm season is pretty well advanced, and, in mer
chandising affairs, it is well to clean up stocks each season, if possible.

IN THE LADIES’ ROOM.

■

f

MEN’S FANCY HALF HOSE, prices cut in two, now j pairs for çoc. 
Several weeks yet remain in which to wear these goods. They are some of the 
best quality and designs of this season’s stock, and include Silk Embroidered 
Cotton and Lisle Thread, Black Lace Lisle, Plain and Striped Greys and Fancv 
Colored Stripes. All marked at one special price. Come early and get first 
choice. The sizes are 9 1 -2 to 11 1-2 inches, and the price 3 pairs for çoc.

MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.
i

A COMPLETE SELL-OUT OF OUR BOYS’ BLOUSES IS tiÔW GOING
ON; it commenced this morning. We had 360 pretty little garments to com
mence with, but before closing time—Saturday, 1 o’clock—we confidently ex
pect to have none left. In sizes to fit boys from 3 to 14 years ; all pretty pat
terns and colors ; best materials. 30c. and çoc. each.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

STORE OPEN THIS EVENING.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
MarKet Square.Germain Street.King Street.

control. The fire started in a room where 
tar is boiled. After an hour’s work the 
flames were extinguished. The damage 
will not toe very great. Two of the em
ployes were slightly scalded about the face 
and hands.

Halifax, Aug. 3—(Special)—Fire broke 
but shortly before 11 o’clock tonight in the 
Darritte-Paterson tar works at the Three 
Hile House. The department responded 
quickly and soon had the flames under

i.

CITY WILL ISSUE MORE BONDS

Treasury Board Decides to Recommend Half a Million of 
Four Per Cents to be Held as Collateral by the Bank For 
Gty Loan.

At the monthly meeting of the treasury 
board yasterday it was decided to make a 
recommendation to issue $500,000 four per 
cent straight term 40 year bonds to be 
held as collateral by the Bank of New 
Brunswick for the loan. A bill for $37 
for the trip to Loch Lomond met with 
some adverse criticism as it was claimed 
the aldermen were guests of the mayor 
and not of the city. A number of other 
matters were attended to. Aid. Bullock 
occupied the chair and Aid. Tilley, Pickett, 
McArthur, Frink, MacRae, Baxter and 
Christie were present with the chamber- 
lain and common clerk.

J. L. McAvity, representing McLean, 
Holt & Co., was heard with reference to 
his application that the stove foundry 
which it is proposed to erect in Albion 
street, near Courtenay Bay, be exempt 
from taxation. He said the foundry would 
be the only one in St. John exclusively 
devoted to the manufacture of stoves and 
as such he wished for exemption under 
the act. This act gives the council power 
to remit all taxes except school and water 
rates on any new industry for a period 
not exceeding ten years.

It is understood that the firm are pre
pared to erect a $10,000 plant and build
ing and employ about, twenty-five men.

After some discussion the application 
was laid on the table that other interested 
parties might be heard.

The chamberlain submitted the following 
monthly statement of city expenditure in 
the departments:—

only meant taking one light off the North 
End plant and putting it on to the street 
railway system at a cost of $87 to the 
city.

Aid-. Frink regretted he could not sup
port Aid. Pickett; he admired his persist
ency and would certainly vote for his light 
next year.

Aid. Christie’s motipn was carried.
The chairman said it was time some 

well defined plan of action was decided on 
to prevent the over-expenditure after the 
estimates were made.

Aid. Baxter called the board’s attention 
to the advantage of having monthly state
ments of expenditure from the director.

Aid. MacRae thought it should be in
troduced on all the boards.

No motion was made and the matter 
dropped.

The issue of the new loan was then con
sidered.

.The chairman said the Bank of New 
Brunswick had asked that bonds be issued 
to them as collateral security instead of a 
certificate of indebtedness.

A communication from Attorney-General 
Pugsley to the effect that if the city re
quired additional, legislation in cqnnection 
with its powers of borrowing money the 
government would render all possible as
sistance was read.

A long discussion on the respective ad
vantages of serial and long term bonds 
and on the merits of 3J per cent and 4 
per cent loans followed.

Aid. Christie moved that notice for the 
issue of $500,000 straight 40 year bonds to 
be used as collateral security by the Bank 
of New Brunswick be given. This 
carried.

The alderman also moved that the bonds 
should be issued at 4 per cent. Aid. Chris- 
'tie, Frink and McArthur voted aye, Aid. 
Baxter nay. The motion was carried.

On a motion to grant the usual 5 per 
cent discount on the early payment of 
taxes, the chairman said he had; given the 
matter careful consideration and found 
that the discount allowed was higher than 
was general in most - cities. It cost the 
city between $18,000 and $20,000 a year. 
He was in favor of reducing the percent
age next year to 23 per cent. The motion 
was carried.

The matter of additional catch basins 
was taken up.

The chamberlain said there was no fund 
available for the purpose.

Aid. Baxter, referring to the unequal 
division of the expenditure accounts for 
water and sewerage maintenance, moved 
that the chamberlain be authorized to ad
just the accounts so that the sewerage 
maintenance would be put on a. more 
equitable basis. Carried.

By this change it is expdkted that money 
will be found available for the catch 
basins.

On a motion that the bilk be left to the 
chairman an account for $37 for the visit 
of the aldermen to Loch Lomond was re
ferred to. The festivities at the Barker 
House cost $35 and the buckboard $12.

Several aldermen expressed surprise at 
the items appearing among the bilk, say
ing they understood they were guests of 
the mayor.

A number favored paying the account 
among themselves and a motion that the 

is made. It was not 
Mtonite action

Expenditure.
Ferry steamers account:—

Dr. bal. 19W, «2,349.73. .>16,332.89 
Construction account .. 27,384.12 
Inspector 
Expenditure 1904............... 37,314.13

Receipts.
«16,563.73 was

480.00

Credit bal. «37,268.37....«65,078.25
Tax

Expenditure. Receipts.
Fire department:—

Dr. bal., «14,811.12........... «21.701.04
Lamp department:—

Dr. bal., $1,391.44............. 14,657.67
Police department:—

Dr. bal., «2.936.42....
Street department:—

Dr. bal., «46,127.31........... 35,308.21
Sewerage maintenance:—

Dr. bal., «4,876.08............  12,807.22
Water maintenance:—

Credit bal.. «20,819.32.. . 50,698.31

« 2,913.83 

1,495.50 

4,752.33 

4,148.36 

960.43 

60,863.63
Aid. Christie moved that owing to the 

state of the lamp department account no 
more lights be placed this year.

Aid. Pickett was anxious that the recom
mendation for a light on the corner of 
Wright and Spruce streets which was made 
by the safety board Monday be accepted. 
He said the light had been petitioned for 
and recommended in the time of ex-Aid. 
Roibineon and had been passed over in his 
absence. He urged the danger to the pub
lic of badly lighted streets, especially to 
women and children, and spoke of the only 
alternative as an increase of the police 
force which would entail much greater ex
pense on the city.

Aid. Christie said no doubt the aider- 
man had put up a good argument but the 
fact remained that if a man had no dining 
room or parlor he had to live in his 
kitchen and perhaps sleep in the wood- 
house. Adelaide street was also badly in 
need of lights and could not get them.

The chairman said they had $2,000 in 
the estimates to provide for an increase in 
the police force.

Aid. Pickett reminded the board that the 
director had said the North End plant 
would stand another light.

Aid. Christie said in his experience that

.. 16,866.10

bill lie on the table was 
put, however, and no 
taken, n 

The board then adjourned.

was

A CHICAGO “HOT TIME”

Police After Floating Pool Room Landed Gamblers but the 
Chase was a Long One. u

for the fire tug Yosemite and by the time 
the Eagle was entering the waters of the 
lake the tug loaded with officers was tear
ing after it.

The Eagle headed directly towards the 
waters which are within the jurisdiction 
of Indiana, with the Yosemite in chase. 
The Eagle steadily drew away from the 
tug and, after a run of ten miles the po
lice turned back and returned to South 
Chicago. The Eagle continued its course 
and landed at Indiana Harbor, from 
where all of its passengers made their way 
to Chicago toy train.

Before the arrival of the Eagle at South 
Chicago, a launch came in, bearing a 
number of gamblers from the City of Tra
verse and several fishermen. All the pas
sengers on the launch were lined up on 
the pier and oompelled to stand in a 
heavy rain while the police weeded out 
the fishermen from the “excursionists.” 
Fourteen men who could not prove that 
they had been fishing, were loaded into 
patrol wagon and caiTied to a police sta
tion.

The gamblers who returned to Chicago 
tonight declared that the wireless appara
tus on the City of Traverse refused to 
work throughout the day, and that not 
a message was received and not a bet was 
made.

Chicago, Aug. 3—Gamblers intent on 
playing the races, and policemen deter- 
mined to prevent all race track betting 
on Lake Michigan, today furnished an 
exciting struggle between law and sport. 
Policemen and gamblers raced around the 
lake, first into Michigan waters, then 
dose to the shores of Illinois and then in
to the jurisdiction of Indiana.

The net result of the day wjs the cap
ture of 14 weary marine gamblers, who 
floated ashore at South Chicago ma 
launch. All of the others after a hot 
chase by the police in a fire tug, escaped 
to Indiana harbor (Ind.), and made their 

ashore outside of the jurisdiction ofway
,the Chicago police.

Chief of police Collins announced two 
days ago that he would no longer permit 
the operation of the floating poolroom, 
City of Traverse. He asserted that he 
would arrest all men who attempted to 
board the steamer, saying that they 
about to commit an illegal act, which 
brought them within police jurisdiction.

The gamblers circumvented the chief of 
police at the outset by causing the steam
er “City of Traverse to be run out into 
the lake, where she lay all -through the 
morning waiting fo* the cargo of bettors. 
Large details of police were placed on the 
Shore guarding the approaches to all >he 
docks from which the gamblers might 
make their way to the lake. It was the 
expectation of the authorities that the 
bettors would leave Chicago on the City 
of Traverse, but instead of this a small 
excursion steamer,' the Eagle, had been 
chartered, and the gamblers walked past 
the police, embarked, and started for the 
City of Traverse, which was rolling 
around in midlake. The police were pow* 
erless to intercept any of the “excursion- 
iste,” as they called themselves, and 
watched them sail away.

The announced programme
of the floating poolroom was that 

would be landed at 92nd

a

U. S. CONSUL MYERS RESIGNS
U. S. Consul Ira B. Myers will leave on 

September 4 for California. On August 
31 he will retire from his post as repre
sentative of the United States govern
ment here. Mr. Myers sent his resigna
tion in on July 17, after eight years’ good 
service to his government in this city. 
Yesterday he received the following let
ter from the department:

Washington, D. C.
Mr. Ira B. Myers.

Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your despatch dated the 17th ultimo, 
and in reply to say that your resignation as 
consul at St. John is accepted to take effect 
on the 31st instant.

If your successor is not at his post on 
the date named, you may turn over the office 
to the vice deputy consul, as suggested.

In ^accepting your resignation, I desire to 
express the department’s appreciation of 
your faithful and efficient services at St. 
John for the past eigfrt years, and its best 
wishes for your continued health and pros
perity.

X am, sir, your obedient servant,
ALVEN A. ADEE, 

Acting Secretary.
Mr. Myers, while in St. John, hae won 

the best wishes of the citizens. His rela
tions with the public were of the most 
agreeable character and his uniforA cour
tesy and consideration met with general 
appreciation. He is not prepared to speak 
definitely of hie plans except that he will 
enter into another branch of the govern
ment sendee in the west.

df the man
agers
all passengers _ _ ,
street, South Chicago, where -the Calu
met river empties into Lake Michigan. 
Chief Collins, balked in his attempt to 
prevent the sailing of the gamblers on 
the Eagle, transferred ’hie forces to 92nd 
street and posted them along the shore 
in such a manner that it would have been 
impossible for many from the CSty of 
Traverse or the Eagle to set foot on shore 
and escape arrest.

Late in the evening the Eagle eteamed 
into the river at South Chicago, loaded 
with 200 men who were anxious to reach 
shore. As soon as the boat was well in 
the mouth of the river the bridge was 
swung behind it. With escape to the lake 
cut off by the bridge and no possible, 
chance of a safe landing on shore, the 
case of the gamblers for a time looked 
desperate. The Eagle circled around in 
the harbor .tooting the whistle for the 
bridge to turn and allow the steamer to 
return to the lake. The police stood on 
the shore and laughed.

A mud scow came up and whistled for 
the bridge to open. The bridge tender 
was compelled to swing the bridge, and 
the Eagle, planting its bow squarely in 
the stern of the mud scow crowded it 
closely as it passed through the bridge, 
and then made a run for open water. As 
the bridge opened the police made a rush

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 3.—(Special)—The 
death occurred at Victoria General Hos
pital last night of George Dewar, a mem
ber of the R. C. R. He joined the corps 
at Fredericton and had been in it about 
four years. He was forty years of age. 
Funeral takes place at 11 o’clock tomorrow 
morning from the hospital to bt. Luke’s 
cathedral and then to Fort Massey ceme
tery. Funeral will be with military hon
ors, and R. C. R. band will play the fun
eral march.
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: 6 THE SCHOOL Of MISSIONSA PROTESTKING LEOPOLD Of BELGIUMLIEE CRUSHED OUT IN f ROM ROSS Women’s Missionary Meeting Yesterday Afternoon—Interest

ing Session Last Night.
TRENCH IN WEST END

The Carleton Sculler Claims 
He Was the Only Man to 
Wait for Pistol.

!

Richard Dooley Killed and Frank E. Haley Hurt by a Cave-in 
Yesterday—Strong Statement of Carleton Foreman.

LiKle did the family of Bichard Dooley ^^0 

;.Wmelow street, West End, realize y este F bruieed jje wa6 taken in the ambulance 
day morning when .the head of the house to ^ ho6pitai.
walked for.h to hie daily toil, that betore Later> the doctors decided that Dooley 
the setting of the sun death would have be taken to the hospital also and
taken from their home all happiness and accor(iing]y the ambulance returned . for 
contentment. him. On the way to the institution, how-

Such however, was actually the case ever> be succumbed to his injuries and the 
yesterday, for Richard Dooley received ambulance had to return, this time bear- 
fatal injuries as the result of a cave-in of ing the body of the dead, 
an excavation for a water pipe in Rod- The cave-in is attributed to the weight 
nev street, Carleton. of the earth thrown from the excavation

Frank E. Haley was working in the on top of the old sewer being too heavy 
same trench with Dooley when the acci- for the old timbers to stand, and as the 
dent occurred and as a result is, today, top crashed in the weight and force or 
in the hospital suffering with a badly dis- earth drove out the «de, the^ibem^diV 
1" ted shoulder and other injuries. ting like kindling and the rush of earth 

Without the slightest warning, while securely pinned in the men. 
these two men were engaged at their Frederick W. Ring, in Marge of the West 
work in the trench a huge mass of eafrth side water department, gave his opinion 
sweeping down upon them buried them to that the accident was the result of im- 
theirP necks Large rocks carried in the proper staving and bracing of the sides oi

rolhng in its course, crashed agamrt ^ ] bnve to,d him over and over again that
pinioned chest ^ itself across I there would be a cave-in, and I reported
Dooley, while a beam wedged rise f ■ fhe matter t0 Mr. Murdoch and told him
the legs of Frank Haley. that I was tired talking to Crawford. And

The noise of the /altoig timber and ^ ^ mmutM before the acci-
eeunth and the mes of the juried men, sum dent j went up tbere and told Crawfords
moned their fellow workmen to tneir ^ wbQ waa at XTOrk, that the whole
aid, and while the unfortunates suffered ]ooked as jf it wouW fall in. All he
excruciating pain, their rescuers worked bad tQ , r,,.c tbe cxcavation was some 
with all haste. It was an hour before piecLti lb> a]ong the edges, and
shovels, sticks and hands could dear away Qne of tbcse 0;l tbe side where the cave- _ ______
the debris that encircled the men. b, occurred was b-n‘. cut like a hoop. I *»-

Frank Haley, it was seen, was badly caBed young Crawford's attention to this, or
injured while Richard Dooley was un- but al] tbe reply I got was that it had Bruœeu Aug. 3-Information I have (the two countries. He added, that 
•donbtedlv in a dying condition, and when stood au right and it would stand longer. ( . ’ , . , enables Morgan persisted in the plan of retroces-

afterwards the ambulance „ * furthe„ „id thv. ia aU the rMelved from th= h,8hest source enables 1.^ ^ Belgian group unfortunately
was conveying him to the hospital, the tJfniy^veg years he had been with the me to confirm the statement that in the wouM bave to accept the situation, as it
last snark of his life became extinct. water works department this was the first interview which took place between them did lot possess the millions necessary to 

Both men were employed by r Henry time that lie had known this kind of work at b)over> King Leopold warmly insisted become pole owners of the line. ., ,,
Crawford, who has the contract for the ^ ^ doQe fey contract. There were, m that pierpont Morgan should, not back Mr- Morgan seemed to be «msid«ably
excavation for a new water pipe on Rod ^ ei hteen men employed on the job, down in connection with the Hankow- impressed and promised to r •
nw street from Ludlow as far as Wat- ning 0f whom w*e working for Contractor Ca,nt„n railway in China. not yet made known a

(eon ' t . Crawford; also sewerage department men- The King, speaking as the highest share- N^otiatiom wntmue between him and
The mty is replacing about 250 feet of under Foreman Win. Mabee, and three hojder of the Belgian group concerned in M. Carton de Wiant, the Kings private 

the old wooden sewer by brick work and water yyorkg department men under Ripg. the railway enterprise with the Morgan secretary. TTinlmw-Ovn-
along side of the new sewer is Contractor Henry Crawford, who group, declared, to begin with, that he con- King Leopold sees m the Han

tte ^ter pipe referred to. Mr. Crawford j ^ h { tbe excavation, when Bjdered the conditions under which the ton railway enterprise a  ̂tfotore

saxctfÆgA;
section the fatality occurred. Dooley cutting the long slabs in the bot-

About 2.30 o’clock the two unfortunate tQm tbe trench. I told Haley tha„ he 
men were about six feet down engaged m had betteT go to work and help Harry 
“trimming up,” when all of a sudden there Union to get down his cut. Linton was 
was a crash of timber and rush of earth working at the end at which Haley was 
followed by loud cries for help. Most of working and I told Dick (meaning Dooley)

1 the workmen were at the Winslow street tha(. bc bad better help "Bert, whose 
end of the digging and as soon as the name he not remember, to lift out
cries were heard they rushed to the scene tbg ejaba without cutting them. Haley said 
to find Haley and Dooley buried oyer that he would go and help Bert as it was 
their shoulders, little but their heads being more to big hand, ao he went back to 
visile. . ... wôrk with him. I noticed a crack on ©

In a minute shovels were at work while aide of trench where Bert was work- 
some workmen used their hands a. it was _ng and to]d him and Haley that they 
found dangerous to use a shovel close to had better brace that up. So we took up 
the entombed men. While both workmen a pJank that was lying across the trench 
were in dangerous positions, Dooley and brougbt it over and nailed/ a couple 
seemed to be suffering mete, end it was q£ bracketg on it. We then braced the 
necessary to fan him while the digging plank where the crack was. lhen
•was in progress. A large crowd had gat^ j told them to clear the bank off the
ered and Iround ^ ^ ^ Peter Mahoney, who

each man they watched the strenuous ex- charge df the mason Work, came Wp erid 
ertions of the laborers. , asked me for a couple of men to rim down

When Dooley wae released it was fonn eartb around the sewer that he was
that a large piece of rock was pressing buMing j went down with them and 
against his chest and stomach and it was Mped to do the work and was at this 
with great difficulty that *&» was remov- work when y,® accident occurred. When 
ed. A piece of timberwas jammed hard £ left my men, Haley and Bert had start- 

of'Haley's legs and it ed tQ carry out my instructions.
a chisel to cut it <<As to any diBagr?ement with Ring I 

did not know that we had any, the only 
disagreement that we had was when Ring 
told me to straighten out the trench, as
they could not lay the pipe the way It was wnrk,. lMeetln< Association 1. putting
and I did so; outside of this he made no }n an a^etyiene gas plant on the grounds

BSSSmB3"
with reference to speaking to Mr. Craw- g T“e death ot Helen M.. wife of Harry R. 
ford’s son about a piece of bracing being Atwood, of Newton, Maes, occurred at he 
sprung, the young man says that he does ^paradkie!'on Saturday morning,
not remember Mr. Ring making any Bug- after aa umess of four weeks HerhuS' 
gestions to that effect; that all he said band w^wrih^er «"^'"^retorned 
was to clear np ready for the cierrick. to ’^€wton to resume his business. The 

Contractor Crawford said fuvtner that ^ news wa8 wired him and he arrived on 
the accident did not occur where he had Monday^Berides^^strlcken j^an^ ^ 
ordered the bracing and that so far as infant son, survive her. The funeral took 
knew that was the only bad spot. Both pl$Ke .Monday afternoon and was largely at-
Dooley and Haley, he ea;d, were good', tended. ------ -------- i
practical men, and he believes that they 
considered the trench perfectly safe, or 
they would not have gone in it.

The session of the School of Missions a man say he owed no obligation to the
x _ church.

yesterday afternoon was given up to ‘Before you were bom into the family
Women’s Missionary Society session. Mrs. Qr tbe natdon you were born into the 
J. D. Chipmau read a paper, “Our Work church of God. Flout your mother and 

, tt—- nnj Abroad” The subject, she you wouM be more rational than in flout- «id needed no intolctton to a Metho- fug the cTaims of the church. Flout your 
dL ’body The women of Canadian Meth- father and you wouM be more rational

h , performed invaluable work in than in flouting your country. It is a 
odism had perfomed invaiua ^ contemptible thiDgi be said, for men to
ton were^en11 branches—the -jut one being jArow their lives away in the pursuit of 
tomTin May last. More than 23,000 sin and then sneak around and try to get

literature into country districts, which it is best as wun s « J
often, paved tlmway for the for- tMngs to

mMren W ^^Coulthard spoke on Worn- solute slavery in which state miihons of 
an’s work in China. The women of Chi- human beings have lived and grown old. 
Da,* through" centuries of oppression, had who were bargwned for and purelm«d 
eome to have almost no hope. If China like chattels or beasts of the field, throw 
wm to be raised, the women of the coun- it against the background of serfdom. Put 
trv must be raised The most far-reach- these conditions over against the blood- 
tog form of wTrk wàs to teach the na- bought privileges that ^ve coum down 

tions to become teachers, for among their to you and ^hlch you j2- said ^t your

L-t, .Ld ,v .t.p. ft.- ™r*T* -i

. rpv w Al S fair name of citizen,mjsmonary town The first W M b. Tuft „{ Exmouth street church,
medical station m <^nma was esraonsnea i r j\r norm on’s
in 1873 and ever since the value of the sang a solo at the close ot Ur. uarman s
medical’ side of practical mission endea- address, and the chairman called upon 
medical aide ot practical Principal RiddeU to apeak of the resourc-
V Mrl^A H.OULton, of the Baltimore es of the Northwest As he dwelt upon 

Slfh^hTosr^ntfot the

toterôst^taïen  ̂^ ™ Si .?  ̂ pt "at

sums of money were being expended and great irrigation works of the C. F. K. at
she felt that the present age was pre-emi- Calory taaüaâm principal Reddell 
nently a missionary age. The W. M. b., At toe co™‘u wnTk b. was do-

Î’Æ'.’SS «"is r ïïS STfÆ. o-v-s — - «•
“ TLSJ» « 3-»a» ». -

There was a very large attendance at 
night, when two powerful and practical 
addresses were delivered. Rev. Dr. Car- 

Christian citizenship, and

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 3-(Special)-The 
committee of the carnival are inregatta

receipt of aiiother protest in connection 
with the single shell and four-oared 
of yesterday, this last protest being from 
James R. Roes, of St. John, who was a 
competitor in the singles. Ross’ protest

w
races

is as follows:
“I James R. Roes, claim to be the only 

competitor in the race of yesterday (Wed
nesday) from and at the pistol shot, and 
therefore do daim the prize offered by 
the committee and hereby notify the car
nival committee and referee of a protest 
from their decision to the Canada A. A.

I
:

i

U.”m The Roes protest is based upon the 
fact that both Coates and Duggan drop- 
ped their oars the moment the pistol first 
missed fire. It missed twice before the 
shot went off, resulting in a difference of 
at least two seconds. Ross waited until 
the pistol report, hut the other two had 
then a start of about a length and a half. 
Ross was several lengths behind at the 
finish. 1 ,

With respect to the four-oared race the 
Carleton crew while refusing to re-row 
for the cup placed in competition were 
quite willing to row for another or even 
anything, provided the committee gave 
them the cup which they claim was won 
by them in the race. Manager Belyea 
states that the committee refused him 
the courtesy of having a representative 
on board the judges’ boat.

The ten-round bout scheduled to take 
place tonight between Billy Curran and 
Dan Littlejohn was declared off. It may 
take place tomorrow night.

course

/

i'boro ^35v5T

if Mr.
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EARL GREY IN
P. E. ISLAND

|

He Reached Charlottetown 
Last Night - - - MacDonald 
School Opened.

ï-

f-
Charlottetown, Aug. 3—(Special) The 

Minto, with the governor general and 
party on board arrived here at 7.30 p. m. 
His excellency did not land tonight, but 
invited Lieutenant Governor McKinnon, 
Premier Peters aid Mayor Kelly on board 
to a dinner party. They will land at 10 
o’clock tomorrow, when addresses will be 
presented him by the city and province. 
He will afterwards pay an informal visit 
to the Macdonald Consolidated School at 
Hillsborough. This school was formally 
opened tnis afternoon by Lieutenant Gov
ernor McKinnon. Addresses were given 
by his honor, Dr. J. W. Robertson 
Premier Peters. Dr. Anderson, chief 
superintendent of education; Prof. Rob
ertson, principal of Prince of Wales Col
lege; Hon. F. L. Haszard, J. A. Mathie- 
son, leader of the opposition, and Sena
tor Robertson. All spoke in favor of the 

educational movement in the prog- 
of which this school marks an import-

The members of the Carleton Comet 
Band are requested to he in their band 

by 7 o’clock this evening, after 
the band will serenade the return-

FREDERICTON NEWS man spoke on
Principal Riddell told something of the
TSS « ftfprorio us ing Carleton four-oared crew and the man- 

night he had spoken of Christian stew- ager who held out for their rights at the 
ardship and of the immense resources of Sydney regatta, 
natural religion. Man had fallen from 
the primeval state. He had departed from 
the light of his moral instincts. Take, 
he continued, God’s first enactment—holy 
martimony. God had meant it to be 
dean and pure, but man had made it an 
abomination. Atonement and sacrifice are 
just as necessary as creation. It was 
God’s provision in case man fell. God 
ha I three great fundamental institutions

he had a wife and in Eden the seeds of f . jt/'bn,tnesi is to tsko bile out of the 
the church were sown. blood, which sets as Nature's cathartic, but

"Show me the man, Dr. Carman con- y0ur liver is sluggish and the büeeoçumslates
tinned “who performs his duty to the too tort, and you feel worn onti toed end
church, to his family, and to his country, ^ ^^t^Ptoleppfo ^ But^n.t 

and l will show you a man who is not in ~Ui wiU change ail this. Try them and you 
need of Orange lodges, Masonic lodges or ^ ba convinced that these little piUa are m- 
temperance societies. These things are deed a tonic and ettamUutAo the fuaottonaot 
well enough in themselves, hut after all the ^ Then
they are only the crutches to help crip- ^mulshed you caa eat anything. Get 
pies. And the world is full of cripples UTer right.' Smith’s Pineapple aid
who try to give to themselves a manly &rollt pul, act gently bat surely on £” 

yet they are only cripples after

*IAlfgenuh» signed W. T. Smith.

J
\room

whichc ANNAPOLIS Two Spans of the Fredericton 
Bridge to be Replaced by 
Steel Structure.ANNAPOLIS. Aug., 3—The new steamer 

under construction by. Joseph McGill, of 
’Shelburne, for the route between Bear River, 
Victoria Beach and St John, will be launch
ed Sept. 13th. Mr. McGill will lay the keel 
Immediately of a gasoline auxiliary flehtog 
achooner of 35 tons, for Captain Edward 
Keans of Lower Granville. She will be
from designs by Curvlnehlelds, of Boston, 
and will be up-to-date In every respect. Sbe 
will be delivered Oct. 15th.

H. G. Crowe, formerly of this county, who 
haa lust returned from an extended foreign 
trip, hss amalgamated a number ofl umbel- 
companies In Newfoundland, and certain Bri
tish lnveetore who have Immense forests on
X ‘a-c&tM »

U?h6. °Dominion ‘M report that

Yarmouth arç carrying aa many pae-K ifeurTori[no“^« Va°;;

"CÆ/rd^^ko^^aTBrldge
at Bear River were Gcompleted on Tuesday 
and the Iron for the spans is being hauled 
there. It is expected that it will be flni-h- 
ed by the middle of August. .

Work at tbe Iron mines at Torbrook Is 
reported booming. It Is reported that BOO 
additional men win shortly begin operations 
at F. Wheeiock’s and M. P. Hoffman »

LOSS OF APPETITE.3—(Special)—TheFredericton, Aug. 
two spans oi the Fredericton bridge re
cently destroyed by fire, will be replaced 
by a substantial permanent structure of 
steel upon masonry substructure. This 
is ,the decision reached by the commis
sioner of public works, and the engineers 
of the department, are busily engaged in 
working out the details of the plan. The 
erection of the permanent structure wiU 
not interfere with "’-nor retard the -tempor
ary repairs now being made, and which 
it is hoped to have, so far completed in a 
few days that crossing with teams will 
be possible. . .

At the Free Baptist Parsonage in this 
city yesterday afternoon, Edward Esta- 
brooks of Burton, was united in marriage 
with Miss Gertrude A. Weston, of Up
per Gagetown. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. A. Rideout.

At yesterday afternoon’s session of tne 
Free Baptist Young People’s League, an 
open parliament was -held in which Rev,
F. A. Currier took -the leading part. The 
discussion was of a most helpful nature.

At the evening session Rev. A. B. Co
hoe delivered a very interesting address 
on missions.

The treasurer’s report showed an ex- 
penditure of $1,000 during the year, and 
a .balance on hand of $615. There were 
also securities to the amount of $400.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: President, Rev.
G. F. Bolster, Norton; recording 
tary, Miss J. J. Robinson, Marysville; 
responding secretary, Rev. A. A. Rideout, 
Fredericton; treasurer, Rev. J. C. Wil
son, Gibson.

The assessment commission will resume 
regular sittings in about three weeks’ time 
and it is expected that the returns con
taining the information collected from 
householders throughout the city will be 
in their hands about one week later. No 
date can at present be fixed as to when 
the commissioners will complete their 
work but it is understood that it will not 
extend into next year and that should any 
legislation be required the matter can be 
dealt with at tbe ’' next session of the 
provincial legislature.

is
!.
1 Are Yoù Troubled In This 

Way?:i<

new
reeshad"the thickly ant stage. . „ , , ■

The chief superintendent of education 
said that while manual training, nature 

science will form anstudy and domestic 
important part of the curriculum, that 
the other subjects necessary for a sound 
English education will not be sacrificed.

Dr J. W. Robertson delivered one of 
his characteristic speeches, brim full of 
enthusiasm for tile cause to which he as 
devoted, and marked by a strong appeal 
to the people on behalf of their children, 
their most precious possession. The eye 
of the whole province is on this school 
and on its success will depend to a great 
extent the success of the movement here.

“Life is not worth living, he said, un
make the educational path for 

children earner than those you fol-

■

: and fast across one 
was
aWThe scene a* the men were at work was
a pitiful one, Haley’s two «one-aged 
ivelv were sobbing and cry mg, at the 
about thirteen and fifteen 
same time encouraging their father with 

.cheering wolds. Both men were evident
ly iff peat pain, as their moaning mdi-

CalAfter being liberated the unfortunate 
men were carried tenderly to a yard doee 
bv In the meantime the ambulance had 
Sen telephoned for and word had also 
been sent to Drs. F. L. Kenney W. L. 
Ellis, R. G. Day. On examination the 
doctors decided that Dooley was in such 
a dangerous state that it wouM be unsafe 
to take him to the hospital. Accordingly 
an express wagon conveyed him to hie 
home His lungs were found to be punc
tured besides other serious internal in- 
juries. >

necessary to. use

name, 
all.”

“A man’s health is a part of his stew
ardship and before God he has no right 
to abuse his body. A man’s intellect is 
a part of his stewardship and he has no 
right in the sight of God to be an igno
ramus. You cannot take any part of my 
obligations on your shoulders, nor can I 
relieve you of any of yours. With regard 
to fundamental obligations I am as 
though you were not.”

The doctor went on to say that to him 
it was the strangest kind of thing to hear

t

less you 
your
lowed yourselves.”

There was a 
opening.

large attendance *t the

I N. B. MEDICAL COUNCIL
The practice of osteopaths in New Bruns

wick was discussed last evening at a meet
ing of the New Brunswick Medics! Coun
cil, and it was decided to secure legal ad
vice relative to the matter.

The meeting was held in the office of Dr. 
Skinner,registrar. Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, of 
this city, was elected president of the 
council. Dr. Gaudet, of Memramcook, a 
newly elected member, took his seat for 
the first time.

Four members of the council are nom
inated by the local government and five 
are elected by the medical society and 
there are several changes in the personnel 
of the council, as at the recent Nenv 
Brunswick Medical Society’s session sev
eral of the then members of the council 
were replaced.

secre-
cor-

MONEY ORDER FRAUDS
Ottawa, Aug. 3—(Special) The Cana

dian and United States post office depart
ments are determined to pu-t an end to 
frauds in connection with the money or-, 
der business if the tracing up of and pros
ecution of the guilty persons can be ex
pected to produce that result.

DR. CRISTION TALKS ABOUT
WORLD’S BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

1
The following passengers sailed on the 

South Shore steamer Senlac last evening: 
Mr. and Mrs. Killam for Yarmouth; Mrs. 
and Miss MacNaughton, of Montreal, for 

A. Tedfard, C. A. Murray and 
C. P. F. Jones for Halifax.

:
Now in St John has a Wide Acquaintance with 

Whose Paces Have Laid the foundation of Their
Beauty Doctor 

Women 
Fortunes.

Shelburne;

[

HUMORS OF HISTORY—109. » r-IVES
Metal Beds 
Are Artistic.

•■Patti and the divine Sarahold ttres^et people were tha^T am*60
of eternal youth. .n ot the years old. and they ought not to expect by Dr. Felix Cristlon, A. It, M* în’ronver- to eet tbe Patti which they heard in 1861. 
Paris Academy ^fiT?^en^^ntlti^e The If she had known all the circumstances she 
sation with a Tim a_. . P. Gtotes and Can- would never have left Wales, 
doctor is touring the United States "While at home, Madame Patti is sur-
ada and is a guest at the Victoria. rounded by a colony of Maltese cats, one

In the course of his tr»™le in European yvalue„ at a nigh figure
countries Great Brialn and Ame^ici^L^ ^ poun^i shillings and pence. It was pre-
Cristion has 9®®°™!- b . the ’great one» sented to her by Lord Seamore. 
acquainted with many oi me is “The divine Sara is a lover of dogs, andot the earth, including s™àe fields the ^sey Lily of horses, and like Patti, 
crowned heads, and others whos^ th can afford to Indulge their taate iu
are crowned with the laurels ot naru pet3 by j,avthg none but the highest bred
laDr.' Cristlon «bowed a Times reports at animals. „a6 a flne (arm In Ç.H-
-hls rooms in the Victoria several a fornla and in speaking of her on.y a shorttions and badges Preae°be5,. “h eaiddhe time ago to Lucky Baldwin, the hotel man, 
feront lands, but th® one which he id he tin sg greatest horsemen on the Pa-
prized more htghljr than any of tÿe rest, was aim ^ eremarked that Langtry was
a Ut Le silk American flag. on a Tlslt one of the best judges of the fine points of a
tethrunited States in l,76byPreai<lent^ borse^hat^heknew.^ ^ womeh fee, toat 
ty ^ h^difn? hutr«.l has first their tecea are^thelr ^une^so^de-

place among his trophieB. T ^ n# keeninK young, and although Bernhardt isP These include the Cross ofthelteglonof ^epmg^ young,^^ Jf ^ trulb was known. 
Honor of France, another decoration given lB ovcr 50 they are both marvels
by King Edward VII., when he "was Prtnca They are wonderfully well
of Wales; a German eagle f ™ f ^ pVseiwed. and although there are great 
peror William, and similar to those presenter abroad of the salves and creams
by Prince Henry to many American citizen . le®Be to kaep them looking so young, it 
while on his American tour, and ]3 \ fact that neither Bernhardt nor Patti
coration given him by Queen wun mina ^ elther cream or powders, 
of Holland, which he thinks a great deal 01. --Bcrn.hardt Is quick, vivant, buoyant and 

Dr. Christion told The Times ‘bat he knows ^ ,g pattl anaqthey keep their youthful 
well all of the foremost women b«°r« b_ flgurcs. Langtry being one of the best 
American public teday;r1“clt'id'a* radcU’Caive women equestrians in this country, thinks 
dica. Bernhardt, Langtry, the erratic oalven & t deal ot her figure, 
and Mrs. Potter Palmer, by whom he was --well, about Nordlca and Calve, 
entertained while in ’Am- are much alike in some respects,
says, represents the ideal, intellectual Am be booked for an appearance, and when the 
erican woman. „ „ ,. time arrives they fail to materialize. One

"There are rumors afloat, said ne. tnat cannot d0 enough for Calve; her dressas. 
Potter Palmer Is about to marry a magE6se and beauty doctors have to waste 

Frenchman. He Is a man of tltie^it ntgu twc or three .hours over her, sometimes when 
social standing and wealth, and notf at an (he work could be done In 20 minutes She 
of the stamp of the Marquis Boni de oastei very exacting, and very haughty and over- 
lane, and other fortune buntere. He is a ,beaTlng." 
gentleman, worthy in every way of Mrs. 1-----------------• -- ■
P"tItehare1known Madame Patti both at her Six applications have already been re- 
Welsh home, Craig-y-nos, and on b«r tra- ceived from Great Britain and three from
?htugh bsle6cetebret°ed8 he^ 5^° MrthX,^ the United States for the U. N. B. pro- 

short time ago, she does not show a line, fessoiahip in engineering. Several come 
?hlng1'?°Sr<,apS^ancnrtoaddenote that she very highly recommended. A lesser turn- 
1? more than I v her of applications have also been re-

-•She values her beauty among her high- M;ved for the chair ip English and French, 
eat possessions and ebe b®s ®..Tlgïtant^„3 Chancellor Harrison and Chief Superinten- 
woman^°neSS a handsome ^ ^ have charge o{ the matter of

‘‘I think there is a mistake made about selection but to date it is understood none 
fc"shr»MltwSmToMa'that th. American has been decided upon.
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artistic brass bed requires anTo produce an 
equipment for that work stich as only can be 
found in an establishment like the H. R. Ives Co., 
Limited. Ives’ Art Metal Works produce this 
class of goods in competition with the best makers 
in the world. All the principal banks, hotels,

in Canada have been

3P, 7f

II

ICS^l

1] .5
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public and office buildings 
fitted with Ives’ art metal goods. The skill which 
produces beautiful designs in Hotel, Bank and 
other fittings is applied to the designs of Ives 
Metal Beds and that is why they have a beauty 
and dignity of style peculiarly their

Ask your dealer to show you an Ives Metal

lJ !

yThey 
Both may

l\0

\

/Mrs. \
* * r

own.

Bed.

masnanirnttp of tbe Black lprtnce. S.B. 1356.
Ten years after Crecy another great victory was ««^ed dver^the French at men^ After

rLttlefo briterSat^BtfcTF^ eXtUned the French King to supper in hi, tent and waited upon him at 

table.

The H. R. Ives Co., Limited,
MONTREAL..
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BASEBALL
YACHTING

FOOTBALL THE SUMMER SPORTS ROWING ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
BOXING 

THE TURF
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work 
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition, 
i Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

TOMORROW’S BIG GAME | horse races
AT GRAND FALLS

IT WAS A GREAT CONTEST
V

Sweet Marie Won Two Out of Three From Tiv
erton For $5,000 Stake—Fast Time Made.

The Second Game in the Series For $100 a Side 
Will be Played Tomorrow. Good Races There .Yesterday 

•A Baseball Match Also 
Piayed. Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St. Phone 596

Readville, Maas., Aug. 3—In one of the 
finest speed contests ever seen on the Read
ville track, Sweet Marie today defeated Tiv-

and they were all good. ones.
The summary:
2.27 trot and pace; purse $1,000.
Arguenot won the first, third and fourth 

hcatrs and race. Time, 2.16$, 2.18$, 2.17. 
Louise E. won the second heat. Time, 
2.19$.

The latter was second, -Baby Girl third 
and Owaesia fourth. Frank G. was drawn 
after the second heat and Ferando 
was distanced in the third heat.

2.23 trot and pace ; purse $200:
Bobby Wilkes took the race in three 

straight heats. Time, 2.19*, 2.20£, 2.191.
Hazel Wood second, Grey Rex third, 

and Topeka fourth. Nellie Bly was drawn 
after the second heat. Harvard, Robert 
F. and Nelepnita also started.

3.00 trot and pace; purse $200:
Colonel Noyes won the race in three 

straight heats. Time. 2.25$, 2.25§, 2.23$. 
Will Patch was second, Bijownette third 
and Millie Wilkes fourth. Barbara L. 
was drawn in the second heat and Lady 
Glen in the third. Carrie Pointer and C. 
H. S. also started.

Races at Nashua
NASHUA, N. H. Aug, 3—Two of the 

three events were finished today in 
straight heats, but the third, the free-for- 
all, went over after si if heats had been 
run off. The favorite Louise D., won the 
2.20 pace without difficulty, but Belle 
Rock’s defeat by ’ Advancer in the 2.30 
proved a surprise. In the unfinished 
event, I. T. Washburn, the favorite, seem
ed to have the race well in hand until the 
third heat, when he broke, and after that 
appeared to lose speed. Summary:

2.20 pace, purse $300:
Louise D. Avon in three straight heats. 

Time. 2.20$, 2.20|, 2.20*. Redpepper sec
ond, Thestrup third. May Wonder, Game- 
hurst. Dave Wonder, Lauchow, Arrow 
and Vina Inex also started.

2.30 trot, purse $300. Advancer won in 
three straight heats.
2.21$. Belle Rock second, Kremelette third 
Worriment, Strong Girl. The Niece, Lady 
Mary Tudor, Frank Wilkes and J. S. L. 
aJso started.

Free-for-all, trot or pace, purse $300 
(unfinished). Brown Sam won third and 
and fourth heats. Time, 2.15, 2.16. I. T. 
Washburn won first and second heats. 
Time, 2.161, 2.14*. Ben Como won fifth 
and sixth heat iB..xo hvTtffiEit beb pok 
Hal was distanced in fifth heat. John Mc- 
Ncén' Gyp Walnut and Capt. Samson 
were drawn in sixth heat.

Moncton Races Sept. 4 and 5
MONOTON, Aug 3—The management 

of the Moncton Speedway have arranged 
for two days’ racing, Monday and Tues
day, September 4th and 5th, when $2,400 
will be offered in prizes. Thf different 
classes are: 2.20 trot and pace, 2.17 trot, 
2.19 trot, 2.15 trot and pace, free-for-all 
and 2.24 trot and pace, $400 for each event

Vanderbilt’s Horses Win

At Boston—Boston, 5; Cleveland, 0.
At New York—New York, 5; St. Louis,

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—«Baltimore, 10; Toronto,

The next big game for the stake of 
$200, between ihe St. Jchns and Port
lands, will be played tomorrow afternoon *• 
on the Victoria grounds, commencing 
at three o’clock. Judging from street: 
talk and the interest be:ng shown in the 2. 
games, there promises to be a great at- At Providence—Buffalo-Providence game 
tendance. Both teams talk confidently of postponed to Friday, to fill open date, 
winning, and already in their minds can At Jersey City—Rochester, 6; Jersey 
see victory perched upon their banner. City, 1.

> The members of both organizations have At Newark—'Montreal, 5; Newark, 4. 
been putting in some practice whenever 
possible this week, and they will be very 
fit Avhen the umpire calls “play ball.**

Should the St. Johns win tomorrow's j 
game the money would be theirs, but i 
should the north enders come out ahead I 
it Avould be horse and horse, and a third j 
game would be necessary. No matter 
which way it goes, the fans may rest as
sured that the boys will do their best, as 
neither can afford to take chances.

RAILROADS.COAL.GRAND FALLS, Aug. 3 - The attend
ance at the races * in the Grand Falls 
Trotting Park yesterday was not as large 
as during former years. The farmers 
were busy haying, and the attendance was 
largely from Fort Fairfield, Limestone, 
and other border towns.
Falls band discoursed music during the 
afternoon. The following is a summary 
of the different events.—

Race fer 4-year-olde.

erton two out of tnree neats, thereby win
ning for her owner a puree of $5,000. Wil
liam Garland, of Lob Angeles, owner of 
Sweet Marie, 2.04%, and A. B. Guathney, of 
New York, owner of Tiverton, 2.04%, the two 
crack trotters of last year, two months ago 
matched their steeds for $5,000.

Both owners and trainers of the noted turf 
performers were sanguine that each had the 
better of the match- Mr. Garland engaged 
a special car and came east with a company 
of invited guests, while Mr.v Guathney made 
the trip from New York accompanied by 100 
admirers of Tiverton. \

It was 2.30 when Alta McDonald behind 
Sweet Marie, and John Howel with Tiverton, 
appeared for the first heat. Starting Judge 
Frank Walker went down on the track and 
tossed a coin for position, and then an
nounced- that Tiverton had the pole.

preliminary fec07.es, all 
was In readiness and the first time down they 
got the word, with Tiverton a sadd.e girth 

lead. Thijl advantage he increase^ to 
an open length till swinging for home, when 
sweet Marie got to his wheel. Howel simply 
sat still and looked over to McDonald the 
last 100 yards. Winning handily by a half 
length. Sweet Marie was under a hard drive. 
The time, 2.05%, was the trotting record of 
the year, beating that of Dr. Strong at De
troit last week by half a second.

In the second heat McDonald. had Sweat 
Marie right to her stride and went away 
with Tiverton at a whirlwind gait. For a 
few strides the mare showed in front and 
then the gelding forged ahead, leading at the 
quarter by a length. This time McDonald 
made his drive earlier, reaching Tiverton at 
the three-quarters. From there to the wire 
was witnessed one of the most desperate 
finishes ever seen on a track. The 6,000 
spectators in the grand stand were aroused 

'to the highest pitch of excitement, and when 
Sweet Marie finished under the wire 
ner by a neck, the applause was deafening 
and continued for fully five minutes. Time, 
2.04%.

In the third and final heat, Tiverton rush
ed to the front, but Sweet Marie yoked him 
on the lower turn. Howel punished Tiverton 
to the distance post. Then he realized that 
he was beaten and considerately eased his 
horse, the mare jogging home winner of the 
race by an open length. Time, 2.06%.

The time of the three heats was, with the 
exception of the Cresceus-The Abbott race 
at Brighton Beach,
In the opinion of experienced horsemen ths 
time today was superior, as The Abbott 
withdrawn after the second heat and Ctes- 
ceus went the mile accompanied by a run
ner for a pacemaker.

There was some doubt previous to the 
event as to whether Sweet Marie was in 
good condition to do her best, as on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday she was under the care 
of a veterinary. For twenty-four hours of 
this time she refused to eat.

Several weeks ago Tiverton wrenched an 
ankle and after the second heat today the 
strain of the battle had been sufficient to 
cause a slight limp.

While the special race was the ctyef event 
of the day, the class races were excellent. 
There were three new 2.10 trotters added to 
the list.

Admiral Dewey, the son of the famous 
Nancy Hanks, 2.04, surprised horsemen by 
gaining a record of 2.09%.

Billy Walters Jr. and Albert C. had easily 
the speed of their opponents In their respect
ive events. The summary:

The Coal Buyers Opportunity
to get Scotch or American hard coal or 
Old Mine Sydney and Scotch soft coal at 
the lowest prices of the season, is now 
offered by

3
The Grand

On* and after JUNE 4, 19u5, trains will de
part and arrive daily (Sunday excepted) as 
rolGIBBON & CO.,

Smythe street, and 6* Charlotte street. 
Open Evenings.

XTRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.uV—No. 2 Express for Point da Ghent 

Halifax, Campbeliton, Pictou, the Syd 
neys.

7.40—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
1.00—No. 4, Expr

New England League.
At Fall River—First game: Fall River, 

; 15; Nashua, 2. Second game: Fall RiveT, 
j 6; Nashua, 0.
] At Lynn—Lynn, 4; Concord, 3.
I At Haverhill—-Haverhill, 2; Lawrence,

i
VLew Gans,.............................

King, ,.............. .................
Lovely Glen,........................

Time-2.45, 2.44i, 2.44*.
Named Race.

3 2 3 
2 3 2 
I 1 1 Soft Goal Ex Yard, ii.uv—iso. 4, Express for Point du Chen* 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—No. 26, Express for Point du Ghene, 

Pictou and Halifax.
13.15— No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp-
17.15— No.' 8. Ex
18.15— No. 138,

Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain Si 
Foot of Germain SL 

TELEPHONE 1116*

After a couple ofPa-toon, .. ...........................
New Boy,............................
Dewey, .. .. .......................

Time—2.34, 2.39, 2.35*
Free-for-all.

il
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 14; 

Tauton, 4.
At New Bedford—Second game: 

Bedford, 13; Tauton, 2.

Baseball Notes
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 3—(Special)—In the 

base bail match this afternoon between the This evening ^on the Victoria grounds the 
Tartare, of Fredericton, and the Stars, of Y. M. C. A. and Athletics will play in the 
Chatham, the Fredericton boys were victor!- amateur league series. Tne teams of the 

The acore in the first game was six to league are now so closely bunched as to 
two, and in the second, five to five. j make a victory most desirable for any. A

good game should result tonight.
A good sized crowd watched the Plumbers 

and: Tinsmiths play a game of ball on the 
Barracks square last evening. The game at 
times proved quite exciting. Victory perched 
on the banner of the Tinsmiths, by a score 
of 8 to 7.

xpress for Sussex.
Suburban Express for Hamp-1 IIn the

New 19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for Quebec 
and Montreal. Point du Chene.

22.40—No. 156, Suburban Express for Harnp-GEORGE DICK,Chae. M., ........................
Ladds,..............................
Wilkes................................

Time—2.35, 2.39, 2.35*.
The judges were: W. B. Nicholson, C. 

H. Nelson, E. E. Austin, James Burgess, 
M.I’.P. Timers: Frank BlsUy and Geo. 
S. West. Clerk: J. H. Cluff.

The weather was perfect, and the track 
in excellent condition Several of the 
winners, if pressed, could have made bet
ter lime. In the morning, the Van Buren 
(Me.) and Grand Falls Junior Baseball 
Clubs played a match game, Which result
ed in a score 8 to 5 in (avor of the visit
ing nine.

Tartars Won at Chatham 23.25—No. 10. Express for Pictou, Halifax and 
The Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6.2»—Nc. y. Express from The Sydneys, Hali

fax and Pictou.
7.45—No. 135, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
3.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex.
2.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from

real and Quebec. Point du Chene.
1.5.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
16.30— No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point du Chene 

and Moncton.
17.15—No. 26, Exprès 

and Campbeliton.
21.21)—No. l, Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 166, Suburban Express from Hamp-

.. ..122 

.. . 3 3 3 

....211
PROFESSIONAL.

;

G. G. CORBET, M. D Mont-The Big Leagues
National League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 10; New York,

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 5; Brooklyn

At Chicago—Chicago-Boston game post
poned; rain.

At St. Louis—Philadephia-St. Louis 
{ame postponed; wet grounds.

American League.
At Washington—Chicago, 6; Washing

ton, 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; De- 

Voit, 2.

Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 614.

159 Waterloo Street.
i. vs trom Halifax. PictouThe Boston American League team has 

agreed to the payment of $750 for the re- 
lease of John Godwin, the fast centre 
fielder of the Bloomington Three I team. 
He will report at once. The first proposi
tion was for him to report at the close 
of the Three I season, but that was re
considered.

The Dufferins and the Queen Hotel 
baseball teams are playing this afternoon 
on the Victoria grounds. s

a win-

ton.
1.35—No. 81. Express from The Sydneys. 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton. (Sun
day only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock fs midnight. _

D. POTTINGEB, 
General Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St..
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1061 

GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

Dr. Eric’s Tablets 3

PLUCKY WOMEN 
BECOMES JOCKEY 

AND WON RACE

>FOR-t

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure apd 
safe cure.

the fastest ever trotted.

WORCESTER, Mass., Aug. 2.—It has 
just leaked out that, Mrs. Ada Evans 
Dean, of the Grafton Country Club, rode 
as a jockey in the running races at Lib
erty, N. Y., last Thursday; taking the 
place of the regular jockey and saving her 
colors from defeat. She likewise saved 
thousands bet on the result. '

Mrs. Dean received a wire from Liberty 
that Jockey McManus would be unable 
to ride her'mare, Moorish Dance, which 
was entered in one of the best races.of the 
day. Within a half hour she was on the 
train bound for Liberty and at 2 o’clock 
she was in the judges’ stand announcing 
that she would ride Moorish Dance in the 
opening race. The startled judge^declared 
her action unprecedented and were going 
to refuse absolutely. Mrs. Dean pleaded 
with them and they finally gave a reluc
tant consent.

Then she mounted the mare, faced the 
barrier, and to the wild, franctic shouts 
of the ga birred thousands, she tore around 
the tra... in the van of twenty stalwart 
rivals, flushed and panting, claiming a 
well earned victory.

Not content with this she entered Moor
ish Dance in the last race of the day and 
snatched victory from defeat in a wild 
finish. Then came the most wonderful 
news of all. Mrs. Dean declared that she 
had never before ridden in a race. Yet 
she had defeated the pick of the horses 
and jockeys of Northern New York.

The news was telegraphed to the Graf
ton Country drib and Mrs. Dean was the 
heroine of the hour. She is the grandniece 
of Sir Alexander John Bell, once first lord 
of the British admiralty and governor of 
Malta.

Time, 2.20), 2.22.
;

TROUBLE IN ,
THE “NATIONAL”

ROTHESAY, 21 ; 
BROOKVILLE, 8

LOW RATES
ST. JOHN

-------TO-------

VANCOUVER,
VICTORIA, B- C„ 

Seattle, Wash., Portland,Ore, 
and Retnrn.

$84-00 First Class.
Lewis & CLaRKE, Exposition,

POftXLJtJjD. ORE.

Talk of Changes in the Na
tional League — Powers 
Spoken of for President.

Price, 25 Cents.The Rothesay Team Won in 
the Suburban League Last 
Night. FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINES* 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mitt St, St John, N. &
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

BOSTON, Aug. 3—Many 
ing the rounds as to possible changes in 
the National League before another eeas- 

Several of these are absurd,

I-n the suburban baseball league last 
Evening at Rothesay, The Rothesay Hearn 
took the Brookvillites into camp to the 
tune of 21 to 8. The game was all in fa
vor of Rothesay and the stalwarts of the 
big suburban villa, had things pretty 
much their own way. Means and Wright 
officiated as battery for Rothesay, and 
Brookvillc had Wheeler and Phillips, in 
the points up to the last inning, when 
Ledingham went in the -box, Wheeler go
ing behind the bat and Phillips taking 
Ledingham s place at first base.

The next game will be on.Tuesday night 
between Rothesay and Renforth.

Renforth has two wins to its credit so 
Far and the game on Tuesday should be 
very interesting.

rumors are go-

/:a
on opens.
but -there are some that are worthy of 
attention. While the story of the prob
able “jump” of the Pittdburg club may 
be put down as a warm weather exotic, 
there may be something come of the trou
ble between Barney Dreyfues of that club 
and President Pulliam of the National 
League. If Pulliam is put up for re-elec
tion there is certain to be opposition to 
his candidacy from Pittsburg and some of 
the other western clubs. As a rule, the 
eastern magnates are satisfied with Pulli
am’s work at the head of €he league, with 
the exception of his hasty and ill-advised 
reply to the Pittsburg rumor. This is 
likely to result /in a lively contest, A- 
edde from this there are other rumors. 
It is claimed that the league is poorly 

I balanced, there being a vast ^difference in 
i the first and second division teams. The 
latter are playing to crowds* that cannot 
be profitable, and this has led to stories 
that some franchises may be transferred 
to other, cities. Baltimore is mentioned 

.=• i • i v mat is likely to get out of tV 
National League teâms.
Boston are both up against it, being at 
the bottom of the list and hopelessly out 
of the race, even 
Brooklyn is a good ball town,, but it will 
not support the team that is now play
ing. It wiU take a first class aggregation 
to revive patronage. Bœton is another 
good ball town, but the champions of the 
opposition league have everything their 
own way at present. There seems to be 
no doubt that a great effort will be made 
to strengthen the lower half of the lea
gue, and new cities may be the result. 
The rumor of a merger and a twelve-club 
league is again revived and would have 
the support of the weaker combinations; 
but any such proposition would be bit
terly fought by the strongest clubs in 
both of the major leagues.

Match Race, Trot; Purae $6,000 (2 in 3).

Sweet Marie, b. m., by McKinney—
Lady Rivera by Carre Mambrlno
(McDonald)..................... ... ...................

Tiverton, b. g., by Galllleo Rex
(Howel)............................................................ 1 2 2
Time—32, 1.03%; 1.34%; 2,06%. 31%; 1.0%; 

1.83%; 2.04%. 32; 1.03%; 1.34%; 2.06%.

2.14 Trot; Purse JF600 (3 in 6).

Directum Lass, br. nr.n(McDon- 
ald).... -••••• .... »... • .2 1

Kid Shay, b. g. (Rosemire)......I 2
Bingham, blk. g. (Demarest).. ..4 3 3 2 
Alcy, blk. g. (Sayles)..;; ......3 4 4 4 3

Time—2,11%; 2.09%; 2.09%; 2.12%; 2.14%.

2.15 Pace; Puree $600 (3 In 5).

Billy Walters Jr., b. g. (Woodring).. 1 1
Dewey, ro. g. (Dickerson)......................
Little Miss, hp\ m. (Sullivan)............. 2 4
Bobby Nye, b. g. (Tlmoth)....................
Messina Pointer, b. g. (Payne).... . 5 3

Time—2.13; 2.13%; 2.12%.

2.26 Trot; Puree $600 (3 in 5).

Albert C., g. g (Dickerson).................... 1 *
George M., ch. g. (Commings)...........
Composer, b- g. (Lasell).. ....................
Queen of. Melody, ch. m. (McNally). 4 5
Sporty, b. m. (Either).. .. .. ........... 6 3
Silk Weaver, b. h. (Moran).................
Guaeuro, b. m. (Cahill)...........................
Beck Sargent, b. m (Sargent).............

Time—2.18%; 2.16%; 2.16%.

Agalnat Time—To Beat 2.14% Trot.

Admiral Dewey, b. b., by Bingen—Nancy 
Hanks by Happy Medium (Snedaker),
Time, - 2.09%.

;

2 11

Write for-partiçulars to
F. R. Ferry, d.p.a., c.p.r,, 

St, John, N. B.PARIS, Aug. 1 — W. K. Vanderbilt’s 
Escalade won the Herblay Stakes and 
Prestige the Qmnium Stakes at Maisons 
Lafayette today.

2 1 1 
13 4 Ask Your Wine Merchant for2

Races at Sydney
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 3—(Special)—The horse 

races In connectiqn with the Sydney carnival 
today were attended by about 3,000 pepple. 
The following is a summary)—

2.19 Class.

*

* mREGATTA AT 4 2

BALTIMORE 3 5
Estill Bay, Springhill, 1st; Banlto, Syd

ney, 2nd; Daisy Dewitt, Halifax, 3rd; Felix, 
Glace Bay, 4th. Time, 2.21%.

Passenger Train Service From 
St: John, N. B.

Effective June 4th, 1905. *.•’
(Trainsr daily except Sunday "

ATLANTIC TIME.

An Octopede Raçé Among the 
Events—Toronto Eight-oar
ed Crew Entered.

2.28 Clasl.
Will Be Sure, Springhill, 1st; Valemore, 

Sydney, 2nd. Time, 2.28.
Three Minute Class.

Joe Patchen, Pictou, 1st; Badger, Spring
hill, 2nd; Itasca, Reserve, 3rd. Time, 2.32%.

The .aquatic events were dlso very success
ful.

: 2
4 4

HORSE RACES 
AT WORCESTER 

DECLARED OFE

Brooklyn and
7 4i
5 41

41The thirty-third annual regatta of the 
National Association of Amateur Oars
men will be held at Baltimore next week. 
It he preliminary heats will be rowed on 
Friday, Aug. 11, and the finals on Satur
day, Aug. 12. The races will Lie rowed 
upon the waters of Spring Gardens, a 
branch of the Patapsco river, the courte 
giving a practically straight mile and a 
half, and what is said to be the best 

in the country for the longer

DEPARTURES.
A<5 A. M.—DAILY EXPRESS for Bangor. 

Portland and Boston; connecting for 
Fredericton, St. Andrews, Su Stephen, 
Houlton, Woodstock,
Edmundston, Riviere 
bee.

9.26 A. M.—Suburban Express for Welsford 
and intermediate points.

L.10 P. M.—Suburban Express for Welsford 
and intermediate points.

6.06 P. M.—Suburban Express for Welsford 
and intermediate points.

5.36 P. M.—Montreal (Short Line) Express, 
connecting at Fredericton Junction for 

- Fredericton, and at McAdam Jet. for 
Woodstock, St. Stephen and (St. An
drews after July 1st); at Montreal for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo 
Chicago and St. Paul, and with IMPBrI 
IAL LIMITED and PACIFIC EXPRESS 
for Winnipeg and Canadian Northwest• 
Vancouver, and all Pacific Coast points’ 
PALACE SLEEPER AND FIRST ANn 

SECOND CLASS'COACHES TO MON. 
TRE AL.

C. P. DINING CAR ST. JOHN TO 
MATTAWAMKEAG.

6.50 P. M.—Boston Express—Pullman s.'^ep. 
er and first and second class coaches' to 
Boston.

6.10 P. M. — FREDERICTON EXPRESS — 
making all intermediate stops.

10.30 P. M —Suburban Express for Welsford 
and intermediate points.

in the second division.
A movement is on foot to establish a 

sardine canning factory on the west side. 
The Nice brothers—Walter, Bradford, Jud- 
son and Asa—have the matter in hand, 
and it is expected that within a week or 
so the factory will be in operation. The 
prospective proprietors own a property 
near Blue Rock, and it has been remod
elled to suit the requirements of a can
ning factory. One of the brothers re
turned recently from Eastport, where he 
went in the interests of the undertaking.

The directors of the Worcester Driving 
Park Company have declared off all the 
races scheduled here for next week. This 
action was taken as a result of the notice 
issued by Chief Shaw of the State police, 
directing his officers to stop ell pool sell
ing in the State. All the Classes had fill-

and points North; 
du Loup and Que--twon.

:

iRaces at Waterville
WA/TERVTLiLE, Me. Aug. 3—The post

poned race meet under the management 
of Col. W. G. Morrill of Pittsfield at the 
Central Maine park in this city opened 
today with a good attendance. Three 
races took place, 2.27, 2.23 and 3.00 classes

fro?ed.
course 
races.

The Intercity Octopede event is expect
ed to furnish the most sensational racing 
in the two days' sport. James Pilkiug- 

of the fathers of rowing on the 
Harlem, is the originator of the idea.
In shells of the size ordinarily used for p, •etont
eight-oared toeing, eight pairs of sculls PoWeTS fOT President
will be rigged. Inasmuch as the average NEW YORK, Aug. 2—It is reported 
centipede is much fas.er than the average that at thc meeting of the National Lea- 
four, it can easily be imagined that the guc baseball clubs here iri December Pat 
eight pairs of sculls will develop far mere powers will be elected president of the 
speed than the average eight. Moreover ]ea;ue.
the men in the boats will be scullers There is fnuch dissatisfaction in certain 
■whose names are familiar words wherever quartern with the management of Harry 
the gentle art of rowing is practised. Pulliam, the present incumbent. It is 
-Pilkington has chosen New York’s said that he will have difficulty in being 
crew. He placed Halsey Jackson of the re-elected.
Palisade Club, at how; Fuessel at'No. 2; Powers is not making any fight for the 
Howard Stivers, of the Nassau Club, No. place, but a few of his closest friends 
3- W Mehrhoff, of the Nassau, No. 4; have got* together and are booming him 
Hoben, No. 6; Frank Vesely, of the Be- for the position, and it » «aidhe has al- 
hernian Club, No. 6; Shepheard, No. 7, ready been promised the support of Bar- 
and Titus took his place at stroke. Wil- ne-v Drey fuss.
Ham Smith, coach of the Nassau, has the 

< coxswain’s seat. Every member of the 
is reckoned on as one of the best

THIS STORY 
LOOKS “PHONEY” I

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGto/, one
Many dope yarns have appeared lately 

about big men who it was claimed coilld 
make Jeffries and the other pugilists loo* 
sick, but the following is probably the 
wildest dream of the many that have ap
peared. In this case the man who wrote 
it must have eaten a queer conglomera
tion of stuff to even put on paper the 
story that is handed out. Here it is:—

BOSTON, Aug. 2—Jeffries, Fitzsimmons, 
Marvin Hart, Jack Johnson. All the 
heavies watit to watch out!

Elivers Perkins, a fist-slaying Goliath 
from West Stewartstown, N. H., is coming 
out of the woods.

Slivers is the mightiest man who 
guarded his anatomy against a knoc 
blow.

These other giants whom you read so 
much about nowadays are mere pigmies 
compared with this Coos county cave man.

Measure for measure he makes Jeffries 
look small indeed! He is coming out of 
the wilderness to conquer the leading ex
ponents of the game of poke and parry.

How will John Middle Sky, the heap 
big Indian, feel When he reads these meas
urements!

PERKINS.

4

GAELIC WHISKY!NEW YORK

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 

at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
sent free to any address.

<8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

OR AIG ELLA C HT&GLgMA V ET.

Glasgow, Scotland,
LTD,

I
The 2 Popular Brands of ARRIVALS.

7.50 A. M.—Suburban Express. 
8.55 A. M.—Fredericton Express. 

10.40 A. M.—Boston Express.
11.20 A. M.—Montreal Express. 
32.10 P. M.—Suburban Express. 
3.20 P. M.—Suburban Express. 

10.00 P. M.— Suburban Express. 
11.00 P. M.—Boston Express.

SCOTCH WHISKIES i
jever

kout
ABB

\
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. Ry., 

St. John, N. B.Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

“ BlacK and White.”

TAUNTON TAKES 
LOWELL’S PLACE 

IN N. E. LEAGUE

crew
«cullers in the land. In the Philadelphia 
shell will sit such men as James B. Ju- 

- venal, Exley and the other speedy ones 
©f the Vesper eight, who gave the Lean-
der crew such a gallant fight at Henley jjqsTON Aug 2 — The Taunton Baee- 
for the Grand Chal'enge Cup It is pos- A8Mci’atkm’. application for a fran
chie that Baltimore, Washington and St. ^ jn the New England League has 
Louis will have entries m the event, but, anteJ an(j Taunton will take the
the octopede gaine is new and there is Lowell in that organization. The
nothing certain beyond the New .York £jck o{ the Ixiwell team will be merged 
and Philadelphia entries. with the present Taunton independent

In Ue regular eight-cared shell event team Tfae fi„t game will be played at 
the Argonauts of Toronto, are a danger- New Bedford Thursday, 
ous entry. The Nassau B. C. of the 
Harlem river are sending their fast senior 
crew, and it is not unlikely that the fam
ous Vesper Henley eight will reaseamble 
to go in. The Detroit B. C. eight will 
also start. The Seawanhaka senior four, 
of Sheepehead Bay, ought to win their 
event, though the Argonauts will give 
them a hard fight, and so will the Detroit 
Boat Club’s entry, and the crews from 
the Southwestern Rowing Association cf c J^é/bliw^tM g^T^n "olTmarïô 
6t. Louis. There has been some talk of and Quebec will not be played this year. It 
the appearance of two crews from Ger- was intended to have it on the links oi the 
many. Frank Greer, of Boston the pres- Oft»'
ent amateur champion, wall defend his t dation 4ecl4e4 to call It off. It was thought 

senior singles against the i that If hei4 this year the ten or twelve men 
-, Fred Shepheard, of ,rom the west wouM 6e put to t0° great

The Old Blend 
Wh.Uky

AXE

JEFFRIES.
..6 ft. lè in. 
. .225 pounds 
.... .30 years 
,. .73J inches 
...17J inches 

Chest, normal... ,45| inches

FOR SALE.Height. 
.Weight 
..Age.. 
.Reach. 

. .Neck..

9 ft. 6 in... 
716 pounds 
28 years.... 
.96 inches.. 
26 inches..

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW *
E. S.STEPHENSON ® Co., Machinist)

Kelson St.. St. John, N. B«

ST. JOHN

PRINCE ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel, FROM THE

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

The
Old-fashioned Blend 

of the Coaching Dayi^ 
without alteration 

for 130 years.

111-113 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Post office, banks and principal 
business houses. A minute's walk from elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant

62 inches
70 inches... .Chest, expanded... .48 inches 

Waist 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

33 inches58 inches.
22 inches..
26 inches..

| 11 inches..
33 inches..
27 inches..

I 14 inches..
Can you doubt now that this sky-scrap

er will mop up the earth with a midget 
like Marvin Hart? ’

JhtOldBta
îssaawhisK:.. .154 inches 

...13J inches 
. .8 inches....

. .Biceps.. 
Forearm. 
. .Wrist..

Best Quality Hardwoodand well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod
erate.

mRAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietor*.
W. J£. RAYMOND.

cut last winter; dry enough to burn; 
$2.00 per load sawed; $2.25 sawed and 
split. Best quality dry hardwood 25 cents 
higher^

H. A. DOHERTY..Thigh..
16$ inches 
. .10 inches

Calf Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

THOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor OLDEST, '
| B E ST,

PUREST

Ankle
GIBBON & CO.. 

Smythe street, and 6J Charlotte 
Open Evenings.CLIFTON HOUSE,Match Declared Off street.

IN THS MAMKBT.

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.Electric Elevator and all Latwt and 
Modern Improvements.

D. W, WcCORMiCK. Prop. Telephone Subscribers, INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.IPlease add to your Directories.
663a Boyd James, residence, 28 Doug

las Avenue.
1571 Bissett 

Duke. J
1464A Boyer/ Mi

Princss s/tfet.

1677
chant. Prince* 1

588 Central ShoeXStore, MillXSt.
479 Coleman H. KT, grocer. Winter.- 
682 Coll M., residence, Douglas Avs< 

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.

ABERDEEN HOTELtitle in the 
effort* of Titus.
Sheepshead Bay. will make his first trial 
for the national championship, 
young man not only has strength and en
durance and courage, but has shown con
stant improvement in form.

3eb-g » high priced Whisky many don’t keep 't 
lr they can sell another brand.

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD*
16LAY, GLENLIVBT, AND GLASGOW.

Inconvenience in coming to Ottawa for a 
single day’s play. v w.

t\J5t. dfohn.
B.\N., reiidence, 98

dence, 210The DUFFERIN.Home-llke and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly lurnlehed and thor- 
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric care pass the door to and from 
all parta of the city. Coech In attend
ance at all trains and bonté. Rates $1 
to $1.60 per day.

18-90-33 Quew Bt.. neer Prince Wm.

Thia
PROVIDENCE. R. I., Aug. 3 - Geo. 

Ashley of Fall River outpointed and out
fought Harry Ed elle of Chelsea in a 15- 
round bout at- the Rhode Island A. C. at 
Thornton tonight. Edells’ good showing 
against Aehley proved surprising, but the 
latter was much the better.

The Y. M C. A. boys broke camp at 
Robinson’s Point, Grand Lake, yesterday 
morning, arid arrived in the city yes' er- 
day noon on the steamer May Queen. The 
boys are brown as berriea, and Bay that 
they thoroughly enjoyed their two weeks 
at the Point.

Orders for direct Import solicited.Matériel
CommllE. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

pion Mer.
/

R. SULLIVAN® CO,The 62nd Regiment Rifle Association will 
hold a match on the range Saturday after
noon. Prises of sterling silver spoons and 
money will be given in each of the classes. A4 and 46 Dock StreetA. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.I

X
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A DISGRACEFUL SCENE MACAULAY BROS. O. CO.
JUST OPENED-LONDON MADE

8

KEEP OUT CHEAP 
AMERICAN PAPERS

WILL INVITECALENDAR.
St. John’s Need of • a Patrol 

Wagon is Once More Made 
Evident.

SIR WILFREDOf Temple of Honor and Tem- 
of N. B. (Continued from Page 1.)perance

To Onen the Exhibition at thtoe people that the best people as aIO vpen Hie LAIMUIUW ÿuic cou)d not go to the country, as
“The best

■ TEMPLES.

Girls’ Knitted Wool JerseysLast evening about 7.30 o’clock a woman 
under the influence of liquor waa arrested j 
on BruceekSt. by Officer McVey who had, 
a hard tuesle with the woman, and when 
finally he obtained a team and had her 
placed upon it she resisted violently. On 
the way to the police station the team 
was followed by about one hundred peo
ple, the majority of them young children, 
who listened .to obscene language from the

""Yesterday "afternoon about 5.30 o’clock W£ HAVE ALL THE 
the intoxicated woman, who .lives on ARAX/IT CI7PC AT
Strait Shore, etaggered along Waterloo St ADVVÜ, OlAAO Al
preceded by her little girl, a bright c 1 
and nicely dreeled. The little girl w 
weeping bitterly and refused to indmge 
in coiivcieation with her mother. Ft y 
-.he intoxicated woman gave chare at UoM 
ing Sti corner and overhauled her litbe 
child at the. foot of Waterloo Sti a.l the 
while being followed by a crowd.The scene
was Tftry disgraceful and g
the many citizens, who witnessed i -

Later oo «be was arrested and tie neces

Victoria No. 2 mrffe av%ZmlerwJ H?Û 
ccpt third) at 8 W W' r *?.£.. St. John, 
tMarker BuUding). Wotte atrret.

Alexandra No. 6 mafp -rhursda, at 5 w.reet
In Temple rooms, USten Hall, Main
(opposite Douglas Avenue), St. Jonn i 

Milford No. 7 mecie Monday at 8 5- ™ 
Temple Hall. Mlltord, St. Johi Co.

Fraternal No. S meets 4th Tueaaay 
m., In Orange Hall, Germain street.

COUNCILS.

Eastern Star No. 1 meeU. 
at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Marke 
mg), Cheilotte Street, St. John N. TuP._ 

Riverside No. 2 meets «rst and n ,
day at 8 r m. Temple Room. U “h) 
fnpp. Douglas Avenue). St. John mu.

they liad not money enough, 
people,” said Dr. Stephenson, “are not 
necessarily the rich. For often the poor
er class do more for the church than the

Fredericton Next Month,
FREDERICTON. N. B.. Aug. 4.—(Special)

—Local anglers are greatly excited over the 
run of salmon In the St. John River at rich.”
Springhlll, and scores of them are daily jn our summer schools we should give
S£T^àÎerH^Rn and

T. Whitehead, M. P. P., who Is a member ive th(, good British literature,
are ‘a* numbe^Vprem between Fredericton In «peaking of the duties of the mission- 
and Woodstock where salmon would rise ary leaders Dr. Stephenson thought tuai 
to fly. , , the main ones were to study the Bible,

Misses Dunlop, who have conducted a iv;th „ji th miMjon3lriee,grocery store here tor a number of years, to Keep tn rouen wiwi " 
lave sold out and will remove to Califor- (0 find out where they are, and how tnej

School *e.Ae» i=
ley, is postponed until Thursday next. their holiday* often conduct summer

The executive of the Agricultural Satiny fechools-aiid why should’mt the teachers
M". in this city do tie same. They are good 

lctoa Exhibition on Sept. 21s»,. teachers, well studied ill geography «-na
could do valuable work.

In clvemg Dr. Stephenson said that ..tie 
expense of holding summer schools ^wae 
not very great, as he attended one senool 
which was in session for one week and 
the sixty members only had to c-on ..nbute 
fifty-three cents each.

THE GEORGIA MINSTRELS
for some time on the missionary work of _J---------
New Brunswick and showed that tie dif- „ A.MIonr» Saw 8
feront Methodist bands were doing fine| A “Capacity AudlCIlCC 38 
work. Mr. Hennigar brought to the f , (he York Thca*
minds of the audience the fact that the (jOOU 3n
work of the mission leagues was not look- . |ast Nicht. 
cd -upon, only, to help matters for this 
year, but they were trying to plant a flag 
of Christianity that would wave and 
guide the coming generation.

The morning session adjourned shortly 
after noon. '

New styles for Girls of 6,8,10, 12 years in KNITTED 
JERSEYS for every day wear.

$1.10, $1.20, $1.25 and $1.35 each
;

:

f IN
THE WEATHER Cardinal with Fine White Stripes. 

Navy with Fine White Stripes. 
Navy with Fine Cardinal Stripes. 
Cardinal with Fine Black Stripes.

Aug. 4.
ror-ot.sk—To Jay aud on Saturday, light to 

«Merit* winds, mostly west and south, fl

>«ne weather everywhere pre-

ïoïfefc iiEb: to moderate west to south.

JM0.4L WAiA-I-KSn P.EPORi AT NOON.

SdtbiOi «mpaste-s daring post 24 hours 74 
LoW. terasei.twe during past .4 Hours, ^
'■.mperature at nocn ...................................
Hkrcldtty at noon .. .. 

barometer readings at
«egress Fat.). ».« incnee.

Wind at noon—Direction, 
toilCS P" TL HUTCHINSON,

KING OF BRUSSELS ST.

This is the Title James Mc- 
Gillvary Thought He Had 
This Morning — His Sanity 
Is Doubted.

&
/

■wasa.Uy for a patrol wagon 
evident. When In our Ladles’ Department on Second Floor, ask to see these most stylish and useful 

JERSEYS for girls. Every Jersey in the lot has the New Full Sleeves.(sea level 32 

S ; velocity. IS
Director. MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.

“I am the JCing of Brussels Street!” 
So sfiid James McGilvary, the ex-boot 
and shoe man this morning.

-James proceeded this morning to claim 
his property and that qf everyone in his 
neighborhood. He even accosted Mr. Har- 
rigan, who owns property near Mr. Mc- 
Gilvary’s and made an impression in the 
Harrigan household. He struck Mrs. Har
ridan.

James being king naturally thought 
that he had a claim on all property and 
Mr. Harrigan did’nt serve in time of war 
he was now going to look into the matter.

James is a daily visitor to the police 
court and this morning he was sent to 
jail where he will be examined for mental 
trouble by Dr. Berryman.

THIS EVENING
Georgia Minstrels at York Theatre

Cornet Band, meet at their crowded laet 
and

Theatre wasThe York . ,
evening when the curtain went up 
revealed a number of tie Georgxinun- 
«trele in fine array ready to participa 
in the first part of atf excellent «how.

The company is strong m every P 
ticular and the type of performance suits 
the dusky showmen to tie letter.

To attempt to particularize the leaders 
would be unfair,^for

Carleton
band room at 7 p. m. , n

Ball, Victoria grounds, Y. M. V.
tA. vb. Athletics. _

School of Missions service at Centenary
church. . _Rev Principal O’Dell preashes at a
special service in St. Andrews church.

The Attractions ef Oar Sleres Are Their Lew Prices.
Base

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.OPEN AIR CONCERT
as

Enjoyable Entertainment at 
Brown’s Flats Last Evening.

in tie performance _
tnRob^tS WMlrtm has a magnificent voice 
and hie whistling was an ,eDJ0P“®a f^
markably ^ "***

have appeared as vaudeville performers 
here but few reached the standard «
^TpTy^n'^tirough tie whole 
sl^w andtiose who ree it wiB not regret 

of the evening spent.

ADVERTISERS PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE

That all copy for Saturday’s Times must 
positively be in before 8 a.m. We are 
perfectly willing to change ads as often 
as requested, but as Saturday is a short 
day we will be unable to handle changes 
received after 8 o’clock.

send Saturday copy Friday after-

Selling Of Dry Goods at Half Price.ii Sensational
A very enjoyable open-air concert 

given on Thursday evening from tie ver
andah of the hotel on the Beulah camp 
grounds. The performers were junior 
members of tie summer sojourners’ colony 
under -the management of ’Miss Lillah 
Noble, to whom much credit is due for 
this pleasing entertainment. The evening 
was a charming one and tie audience, 
numbering about seventy, enthusiastically 
applauded tie youthful singers, many of 
whom received well deserved encores and 
choice bouquets. The performance com
menced at-7 A0 and lasted about one hour. 
The following is the programme:

Sunshine chorus.
Recitation—^Entertaining her big sister's 

beau, Etta Story.
Song-Straight and tall, Gertrude Wil

son.
Recitation—A Bad Mistake, Kathleen 

Knowles. „ , , .
Song—Baby is going to Byelowland, 

Ethel Bustin.
Song—Blue Bell, Robert Knowles.
Recitation—Up in the tree, Mabel Cur-

was

Everything to be Sold Out This Month. Store open Friday and 
Saturday evenings. Friday and Saturday we start a final Clearing Sale 
of Dress Goods, Corsets and Men’s Shirts and Drawers at big reductions 
to clear them quickly.

2çc, 35c, 50c Dress Goods, now 15c, 25c, 30c yard.
$1.25 Lambs Wool Shirts and Drawers for 75c each.
75c and $1.00 Corsets all to go at 49c artd 69c pair.

50c. Light 
Grey
Cashmere 
For 35c*

ON THE WAY TO JAPAN
Mias Minnie Robertson, of St. John, 

who is on her way to Japan, arrived in 
the city Friday and is staying at tie 
Willard Home for a few' days previous to 

resuming her journey.
Miss Robertson is taking rather a 

unique journey, she travelling 8,500 miles 
before reaching her destination. She is 
bound for the town of Kofu in Japan, 
where ©he is engaged in educational and 
missionary work under the auspices of 
the Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Canadian Methodist church. Miss Rob
ertson is a very ardent worker in this 
line, and she has already devoted much 
of her time to it, having spent 12 years 
in Japan. She is now returning after a 
furlough of sixteen months for another 
seven years’ term.

Miss Robertson will sail from Van- 
Aug. 14, where she will meet 

with Miss Veazy, of St. Stephen, and 
three ladies entering tie ■ work for the 
first time—Manitoba Free Press.

Better

V
is

Local News. the manner
■aTRAFALGAR DAY

White Lawn Shirt WaistsEnglish and Scotch Societies Are 
Considering Its Celebration.
It is expected that StTGeorge’s and St. 

Andrew’s societies will co-operate for the 
purpose of celebrating tie lOOtn anmvert 
rery of tie battle of Trafalgar, Oct. 21

” At the quarterly meeting of St. Andrew-* 
Society laet evening a committee was p- 
pointed to meet with a committee from 
the St. George’s Society and talk the mat- 
ter' over The former committee consists 
of B R Macaulay, Chas. K. Cameron, 
Gordon Leavitt, 3.^ack. •J. 8-M..Baxter, 
Andrew Malcolm and Dr. T. D.

It is felt that the anniversary of the 
great naval triumph offers exceptional op
portunity for joint-action on the parted 
the two organization*, and a most euccese- 
ful celebration is feoked forward to. There

’•sZ'ZZSiSXZrstions during tie evening, and about ltUO 
o’clock the meeting concluded, rhe eo 
ciety formed up and, headed by the piper, 
escorted the president, B. R. ^aca^y’J 
the railway station, where he took the 
train for his summer residence.

a run up river to the Cédais. VAll Marked Down.
The steamer St. Croix sailed this mom- 

1061 bags clams, Not Many Left, but They Are the Nicest and Daintiest Patterns and Styles in the
We Have Been Told.

- commonly caïkd toh'ogs, to . the 'Boston 

market. City, so
just Notice the Reduction* *

WHITE LAWN WAISTS, nicely trimmed; were 77 cents, now.................................................
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, nicely trimmed; were $1.25, now ..................................................... ...

Sgg ïS wiîiîi; S S: r
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, exquisite designs; were $2.50, now 
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, exquisite designs; were $3.00, now 
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, beautifully embroidered; were.$3.50, now .. .
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, gorgeous work; were $4.00, now .

Come at once and secure one of these very handsome waists; you won’t be sorry.

. STRAIN (SL 00*5^27 and 29 Charlotte

-V
A new boat was stolen last night from a 

schooner lying at Market Slip. The ptdice 
department thinks that someone was late 
for tie last trip of the ferry and rowed 

of . the stolen boat.

Irie. 65 centscouver on
Song—Blossom Bell, Emily Knowles. 
Recitation-Suppose, Mildred Bustin. 
Duet—Spring time is coming, Ellen 

and Gertie Wilson.
Recitation—The Three Copecks, Emily 

Knowles. , , „ ..
Song—Here’s a ball for baby, Gertie 

Wilson.
Song—Butter Cups and Daisies, Kath- 

leen Knowles. >, .
Song—Pretty Molly Shannon, Muriel

Bustin.
Recitation—Freddy and tie cherries, 

Bustin-.

$1.00
- $1.35

acrXiS by means $1.50
$2.00

The steamer Senlac, on her recent trip 
to this port, brought six new fishing 
dories from Lunenburg (N.S.). Quite an 
extensive business is being done with this 
kind .cL~6tiing boat. The above lot are 

' " far Campobello parties.

- j l

HOTEL ARRIVALS .. $2.50 
.. .. $2.75Pfe Royal — A. C. Loueys, Boston; Mr. and 

Mrs. Ghas. B. Lake, Cambridge; C. W. 
Harris, Boston; D. M. Chisholm, Boston ; 
R. R. Chadwick, Cabais (N.Y.); T. Hart- 
wick, Montreal; J. R. Bisaillon, Mon- 

Woodward, Philadelphia

$3.23
V

The Windsor. N. S., bark Trinidad, 
Captain McLeod, cleared from this port 
yesterday for Rosario, South America, 
with a cargo of spruce boards and plank. 
She is now lying at anchor off Partridge 
Island waiting tor a fair wind to sail.

ROBTtreal; J. A.
(Pa.); Miss Clara Woodward, Philadel
phia (Pa.); Wald-o E. Davis, wife and] Edith 
child;-Providence (R.I.); Mrs. Thos. H. Song—Naughty Tom, Etta Story.
Whitney, Philadelphia; George Dudley Song—How the violets wake, bibelle
Whitney, Philadelphia ; O. A. Jalkoen, .Knowles.
Boston ; G. E. Rae, Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Curtis, Cincinnati (Ohio) ; Mrs.
C. E. Addy; Chas. E. Wilkins,
York; Mrs. H. M. Rathburn, Utica, (N.
Y.); H. O. Rathburn, Utica (N.Y.); R.
J. Abbs, Toronto; Morris Kaye, New 
York.

Clifton House — H. F. Diffendeiffer,
Lancaster (Pa.); Miss Winona M. Mar
tin, Manchester (N.H.); M ss Oeila E.
Martin, Manchester (N.H.) ; Miss Alice 
A. Wilson, Melrose (Mass.); Mrs. Sarah 
Wilson, Melrose (Mass.) ; Mr. and Mrs.
F. P. Norton, New York; G. F. Bennett,
Jersey City; J. J. Bennett, Jersey City;
Mabel K. Wilson, Brooklyn (N.Y.); C.
L. Arthur Desaulniers, Richmond (Que.).

Dufferin — Vioel Macdonald, Toronto;
Mrs. Elisha Baker. Boston ; Mrs. E. L.
Spencer, Boston; Mrs. C. A. Dennison,
Boston; Mrs. Ada Symonds, Boston; Mrs.
A. K." Cook. Boston ; Miss H. E. Harris,
Boston; D. N. Litch; Miss W. M. Abbi- 
nette. Bridgeport (Conn.).

Victoria — Ned F. Wallace and wife,
Manchester (N.H.); A. F. Fiske, Boston;
T. F. Quilty, Boston; C. T. Peabody, against 277 in July 1904.
New York; J. E. Ellis, Claremont (N.H.j;
E. W. Crawford, Fitchburg (Mass.).

New Victoria — C. M. Ferguson, Bos
ton; C. M. Moriarty, Worcester (Mass.);
Martin H. Doherty, Boston; Mrs. Mit
chell, Boston (Mass.). —-

Grand Union—James Tracey, G. M.
Armstrong, W. J. Rogerson, W. H. Cox- 
on, John G. Fraser, Moncton.

7

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEES
Chorus—Just a little Pansy.
At the close of the programme a few 

repeats were requested for the benefit ot 
some who had tfeen late in coming. At 
the close Fred S. Thomas, the North Lnd 
hatter, moved a vote of thanks to the 
jtiVenile performers and Miss Noble tor 
the enjoyable hour spent. This was sec
onded by J. J. Weddall, of Fredericton, 
and carried unanimously.

.
---------------*———

■woodbôat schooner Lorain, 
Alexander Gale, has

The new
owned by Captain 
arrived at Indiantown from Cumberland 
Bay, Grand Lake, Queens County. She is 

net register and is intended for

Business Suits.New T9 -,Men’sy •_<

OBITUARY
63 tons 
the river business. cut from lat#made and trimmed -in the mes t ' substantial manner,A handsome lot of Suits, in Scotch èffects, . „

designs. A lot we have teken frommir $10.00 Imee a ,Pn“ ' the ice in any other store in tie dty. Our populartr u«..<■- »« - — r
buy for $10.00.

Alfred M. Pinkhamti.»
TRURO, N. S., Aug. 4—(Special)—A 

telegram received today from Lewiston 
Halifax county, announces tie deat 

of Alfred M. Pinkham, business 
of J. Lewis & Sons. The de

native of Barrington (N.
about 12 years.

D. G. Smith, of Chatham (N.B.), fish- 
cry commissioner for the province of New 
Brunswick, is in Toronto. He is there 
■to look after the exhibit of the Inter
colonial Railway at the coming cxhimtion. 
This will be placed in the old Art Gal
lery and will include displays of live fish, 
•mounted wild animals, hunting pictures 
and other scenic attractions along the 
route of tie Intercolonial Railway.

I -

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES

The Year Promises to Break All 
Records in the Settling of the 
West.

there Others at $12.00 and $15.00.manager 
tteased was a 
S.). He lived in Truro 
No particulars of his death have been 
received. He leaves two sis-ters in Bar
rington. Mrs. Emma and Jessie Pink
ham is related to F^nce McLaren Capt. 
Charles Seeley, and Mrs. Rankin of Hali-

The Globe, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street. 

20 Lbs. of Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
ROP"

Among the many flora) emblems which 
have been rent to Monoton as a tribute to 
the late J. E. Price, general superintend
ent of the I. C. It. is one from the em
ployes in St. John, -which was forwarded 
this morning. It is a broken wheel about 
three feet acroro, the rim is composed of 
white roses and carnations with lilies set- 
out at intervals of about -fotfr inches. 
The spokes are of pink carnations and 
the hub of cream roses. There are many 
other pieces from various branches of the 
system, all testifying to the esteem in 
■which the late general superintendent

OTTAWA, Aug 4—(Special)—The home 
stead entries for July show an increase of 
701 over July 1904. The entries for tie 
padt month were 3729 against 3019 for 
July last year. The largest increase was 
at Rçgina, where the number rare from 
743 to 1010. Battleford came next with 622

fax.

HAD $5000 INSURANCE
4—(Special)—There 

Carritte-Pa ttersonHALIFAX, Aug
was $5,000 insurance on .
Co’s tar paper factory and stock at 1 air 
view, destroyed by fire. The insurance is 
divided between the Western London 
Montreal, British American and Guardian 
offices. This is tie second time the com- 

has been burned out.

3N (St, CO., 562 and 564 Main St.
TRURO WON AGAIN

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 4-(Special)- 
Truro won the final game for the lacrosse 

of the province today by 
score of AiURTS 1 SKIRTS !pany

was
championship 
defeating the Nationals by a 
three to one.

NO PERMISSION YETheld.

rE-iSTSSi'sr"3
enter the United States or not.

THOSE SUNDAY SHINES 4
“The stork has paid a visit to Mr. and 

Mrs. Daniel Mullin and left them a fine 
little baby girl.”

A splendid lot of Skirts, wonderfully low priced. A great variety for choice, little prices to pay, and a good array

material and buttons.
Cases Against the Boot Blacks 

Will be Heard in the Police 
Court This Afternoon.

THEY SECURE RESPONSIBLE POSITIONS
W. Harold Willis, formerly with the 

.MoDiarmid Drug Go., here, is now hold
ing a very responsible position with 
Messrs Hattie & Mylius Ltd., wholesale 
druggists of Halifax. *

Mr. Willis took a course at the Currie 
Business University, of this city.

“ “B? gs es, ta iss s sa..
BROWN LUSTRE SKIRTS, made with flaring pleats,.................... ....
navy lustre SKIRTS.......................................................... ............................
BLACK LUSTRE SKIRTS,................................ • \” ' "

BTACK MELTON SKIRTS, made with yoke and trimmed with pipings, .. 
FINE BLACK MELTON SKIRTS, pleated...........
BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS, trimmed with fancy braid and buttons, ..
MISSES SKIRTS,......................................................................................................
e— --- .__________

$3.95 and $4.50
$3.95

6 $3.25PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
, , , rv.tortr.wn Mass Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. Gorrie and son

Albert Macaulay of Waterto v , - q£ Nortll Knd wm leave .tomorrow to
is spending part of his vacation here. He v-t theh. frlen(1 Mrs. Jas. Outhouse of 
arrived on Tuesday and leave; tomorrow 1>eeportj N g
by tie Calvin Austin. Mr. Macaulay Ernest Knight, who has been spending
conected with a branen o ° a few days with his mother, Mrs. Joshua
eery establishment at Watertown Knight, at 5 Garden street, has returned

Jas. Lamb of Sussex was in the city
ytoterdav." , nassed Mr. and Mrs. William Spike, who have
1 E. F. Porter, of Malden, M •. P been visj{jng Mrs. Joshua Knight, at 5

clscut°er‘arrived from Boston this Garden street, have returned to their 
,hP cltv home in Andover.1 1 Mrs. J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, is

the guest of Mrs. Thomson, Rothesay.
Miss Julia Tilley, of Toronto, who has 

been the guest of Rev. G. A. and Mrs. 
Kuhring, Peel street, left last evening for 
St. Stephen.

Mrs. Alex, de Lacey Langton, of Brook- 
ly (N. Y.), who has been the guest of her 
father, S. F. Matthews, Charlotte street, 
lias returned home.

Harold Wright, of Boston, is the guest 
of Mrs. James Miller, Coburg street.

Sir Montague /Ulan passed through the 
city yesterday morning en route west from 
Stellarton.

. $2.75
, .. $2.75
. .. $3.50The cases against the boot-blacks were 

to -have come up this morning, but as all 
not present, they were adjourned 

until this afternoon at two o’clock.
When the first case was ready to be pro

ceeded with the police informed the court 
that the “shiners” had been ordered to 
.attend court. His honor said that if they
did not appear he would issue warrants «ill, instead of going, two each way,
against them. all go the one way, that up King St.

Subsequently Peter Petropolis, accom- Transfers will be issued as usual at King 
panied hv John de Angeles, attended. | St. and corner of Mill and Parais: Row. through

Al W. Macrae stated that he considered __________■ .....--------------- morning.
that the defendants should have been The case of . the City of St. John and w p, Kirby of Gagetown 
notified to appear by means of the sum- Portwardens vs. Charles McLaughlin was ■ visiting frlegd8'Th3mas, 
mens process, on account of tie peculiar continued in Equity today before Judge llc^j home ftps morning. 
manner in which the information wasj Barker, and was adjourned'for one week. tojê,S H- 8. Stewart returned to Sackvt.le
laid. He stated that the defendants were ---- . — ---------------- thL morning Lodge
hr., light to court on a certiorari. Mr. Mise Beatrice Self ridge of Everett t05aV this' morning.
Macrae stated that he did not wish his (Mass.) is visiting -her sister, Mrs. Bawn, , Hoyden Thomson 
honor to deliver judgment in the absence Exmouth street. George°A. Ross
vm some of the defendants, because it, ——--------- * ■«» «--------- —---- s*nck this morning. , . h „
would not !>,' a binding judgment then. Miss Fairweather of Hampton is spend- ' Friends of Nan ^terbr^^1'rrghrpt 
according to the case of ex parte Kit- in a week at the Hotel Martello, West been IlMn Newton Ho-p.U. not „ ,avor. 

.... End. ! able as might be wish®'Lf°rr- STdnev c. B..
The court quoted the Green cases and , --------------- - " ! Joseph Haz,?'dUsE0me by telegraph' to the

stated that live of the last case was not , Mrs. John Fallis and Mire Hazel Fa,,v5 | 5a8,hbbed of his father, who has been ill 
“Td yet ! Of West Somerville (Mass.) are visiting ! ̂ '^past three months and whose death

A. W. Macrae stated that tie Green ; friends in St. John. . Is hourly expected,
case was tried under Sec. 1 of what is 
now chap. 107 of (’. statute and that 
this case was tried under a different sec 
lion. In that case Mr. Macrae stated that | 
the government paid the prosecuting at 
loi-ney. persumably to make it a test case . 
rf their own statutes. ,

Regarding the other three defendants 
Mr. Macrae said that he wished mforma- 

ii laid in the correct manner as he did 
jot wish to plead to anything of a ver- 
jal nature.

$4.75were ...........................................................................$3.65
Black, $1.65; Grey or Navy, $2.15 and $2.25L The St. .John Railway Co. will make an

other change in their Paradise Rcw time 
tomorrow when they will run a five min
ute service. The four cars at present;

E s. W. McMACKIN,
Successor toI.

SHARP & McMACKIN. 335 Main Street, North End.

\ GHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,

of Marysville, left

4^
returned to Charlotte- 

arrived home from 

returned to Wood-
Window Screens 
, at Bargain Prices.

4
* New Department,

\ 70 Mill Street,
Next Store to Grocery.

:

Window Screens, 15 cts.
20 “ 

25 “
Wire Netting, 15c. yard.

c-hie
# 44
#
t

j $ Meats, Poultry, Fish, 
i * Vegetables, Etc.

Will be open June ist

$5.00
VALUE EVER OFFERED . #

M.-Hsths Ç5 0Q l

Teeth without pl»tee ... ......
field filling» from ...........
Silver end other Oiling from ...
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, J5c

I BEST Leave your order now be
fore the assortment is broken.SATURDAY’S TELEGRAPH 16 PAGES. $5.00 t 

... $1.00 # 
...... SCc $ All goods first class.

* Store fitted up to date. 
Cold Storage, etc. 
Give us a call.

An illustrated, up-to-the-minute journal, printed in 3 colors ; offer
ing more interesting features, more live news; more for the money than
any other paper in Eastern Canada. A 5c. paper for 2c.

Don’t miss Saturday’s issue, you’ll lose money if you do.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
FREE 142 Mill St.

THE BIG NEW STORE.
• Consultation ..................................

The Famous Hale Method. 5
Boston Dental Parlors, J

&27 Main St*, Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop<

■

Mrs. XV. II. Merritt returned home to- 
Say from a very pleasant visit to Sussex. '

y

... .:
■ '-^k.mm

itaa : 
*


